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ABSTRACT

A preliminary study of the geomorphology and glacial history of the

central portion of Nahanni National Park in the District of Mackenzie, N.W.T.

was undertaken. To provide a context for the work a comprehensive review of

the literature dealing with the glacial history of the entire Yukon-Western

District of Mackenzie Region is attempted and the various chronologies for

different areas within the region are correlated. The subject area itself,

2,600 sq. km. in size and constituting the central portion of the Park was

studied through the use of aerial photographs supplemented by limited field

work. A geomorphic map of the glacial, glaciofluvial, gluvial and peri

glacial features of the Central Nahanni has been prepared at a scale of

1:125,000. Of particular note is the presence of extensive deposits of

lacustrine silts.

Detailed study of the extent, stratigraphy and lithology of the

lacustrine deposits indicates that on two separate occasions in the past a

large proglacial lake occupied the lower Flat and central South Nahanni river

valleys to a minimum elevation of 610 meters. The younger lake has been named

Lake Nahanni and the older lake, of considerably greater age, is herein named

Lake Caribou. Evidence from within the study area in conjunction with results

obtained in other areas within the region is utilized to present a glacial chron

ology for the Central Nahanni. In this chronology it is suggested that Lake

Nahanni is early Wisconsin or older in age. Lake Caribou is considered to be

pre-Wisconsin in age.



The study area from ERTS imagery
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INTRODUCTION

Hughes has remarked that "the great range in age

of the glacial features displayed in the (Yukon - Western

District of Mackenzie) area is unique in Canada", (Hughes,

1969). This view seems well founded for one finds in this

single region, in addition to the present glaciers, evidence

of Neoglaciation, Late Wisconsin glaciation, earlier glacia

tions, and an apparently unglaciated area. Moreover, there

is also evidence which suggests early Pleistocene glaciation

of the region. Such a situation makes the Yukon - Western

District of Mackenzie extremely interesting for the study of

both geomorphology and glacial history. At the same time,

however, the area is also one of the most difficult to deal

with for although the study of any area which has undergone

multiple glaciations is often demanding, the inaccessibility

of much of the Yukon prevents systematic study on the ground

and has forced workers to rely heavily on aerial photography,

often without adequate ground truth. The problem is further

compounded by the complex nature of glacial processes in the

region. Unlike areas such as Southern Ontario which had only

one major source of glacial ice, the Yukon - Western District

of Mackenzie underwent glaciation from three sources: (1)

Laurentide ice; (2) the Cordilleran ice sheet; (3) valley

glaciations. The resulting complexity, in conjunction with
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the difficulty of obtaining adequate information, is re

flected in the fragmentary nature of current knowledge.

In the present discussion an effort will be made

to: (a) briefly review the studies which have been made of

the glacial history of the Yukon - Western District of

Mackenzie Region; (b) focus upon one small area, that of the

central part of Nahanni National Park, in an effort to study

the geomorphic and in particular the glacial history in some

detail; (c) attempt to incorporate the results of detailed

study with the general review to produce some type of syn

thesis.

The thesis is divided into five chapters. The

first chapter entails a discussion of the glacial history of

the Yukon and the Northwest District of Mackenzie Region and

is an attempt to bring together many diverse sources of in

formation to provide a background for the work on the Central

Nahanni. The second chapter focuses upon the general physio

graphy and geology of the Central Nahanni study area. Geo

morphic mapping of the study area is the concern of the third

chapter, while the fourth deals specifically with one geo

morphic feature; the lacustrine sediments found in the area.

Finally, in the fifth chapter, an effort will be made to

place the information gained from the study of Central

Nahanni Park within the context of a general synthesis of the

information currently available on the glacial history of the

entire region.
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The result will hopefully be a better under

standing, not only of the geomorphology of the Central

portion of Nahanni National Park, but also a greater in

sight into the glacial history of the entire Yukon -

Western District of Hackenzie Region. It should be kept in

mind, however, that the results of this study must be re

garded as preliminary in nature. Only limited field time

was available in the local study area and the regional pic

ture is poorly understood. Much more information will be

required before a precise chronology of events can be worked

out for either the Central Nahanni Park area or the entire

Yukon ~ Western District of Mackenzie region as a whole.
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CHAPTER I

THE GLACIAL HISTORY OF THE YUKON - ~~STERN

DISTRICT OF }~CKENZIE REGION

1. THE REGION AS A WdOLE

(A) PHYSIOGRAPHY AND CLI}~TE OF THE REGION

The Yukon - Western District of the Mackenzie

extends from the Alaska border east as far as the Mackenzie

River and from the British Columbia border (at 600 latitude)

north to the Arctic Ocean. The major physiographic units of

the area as delineated by Bostock (1948) are shown in

Figure 1*. The Yukon portion consists basically of two

major plateaus, the Yukon (in the south) and the Porcupine

(in the north) isolated by various mountain ranges. The

Yukon Plateau is bounded on the west by the St. Elias Moun-

tains (and several ranges in Alaska associated with them)

and on the east by the Sel\vyn and Mackenzie Mountains. It

is limited in the south by the Pelly and Cassiar Mountains

and is separated from the more northern Porcupine Plateau by

the Ogilvie and Wernecke Ranges. The Po~cupine Plateau ex

tends from the Porcupine Ranges in the west to the Richardson

Mountains in the east. The Yukon Coastal Plain and the

Arctic Ocean form its northern limit.

*For more detailed description the reader is referred to
Bostock (1948), Bostock (1961), and G.S.C. Map l254A.
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Figure 1. Phsiographic divisions of the region (from G.S.C.
Map 1254A).
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In the District of Mackenzie we find two lesser

plateau areas, the Peel Plateau in the north and the Hyland-

Liard Plateau areas in the south. Both abut against moun-

tains on their western sides and merge with the vast Mac-

kenzie Lowlands in the east. Finally, there is an isolated

plain, the Mackenzie Plain, situated between the Canyon

Ranges of the Mackenzie and the. Franklin Mountains.

The contrast between these various physiographic

units is quite extreme. The two plateau areas in the

northern half of the region, the Porcupine and Peel, are

both relatively low lying areas (1,000-2,000 ft. (305-610 m)

a.s.l.) but they differ markedly with respect to the degree

of isolation. Although limited in the north, south, and

west, the Peel Plateau opens out onto and merges with the

Mackenzie LO\vlands in the east. The Porcupine Plateau,on

the other hand, is virtually entirely enclosed and isolated

from any major lowland area by mountain ranges reaching

8,000 ft. (2,440 m) a.s.l. The two southern plateau areas,

the Yukon and Hyland-Liard, while partially hemmed in by

mountains in the southwest and north open out onto the

Mackenzie Lowlands. The Yukon Plateau; however; is ringed

by mountain ranges reaching as high as 19,000 ft. (5,800 m)

a.s.l. Thus the region contains both isolated and open

plateau areas situated at low and high elevations with a

complex and highly varied series of mountain ranges dis-

persed throughout.
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The great variation in physiography has had a

drastic effect upon the climate and this in turn has

greatly affected the glacial history of the region. Of

particular concern here is the effect of physiography on

precipitation and especially snowfall. Figure 2 is a pre

cipitation and snowfall map of the region based on 30 year

means. The most striking features are the rain and snow

shadow effects. It is apparent that the Coastal Mountains

and the ranges in Alaska have severely limited the amount

of moisture reaching the interior by cutting the area off

from the maritime influences of the Pacific Ocean. }1ore-

over, the other ranges within the region have reinforced

the process. The Ogilvie and Hernecke Hountains have

screened the Porcupine and Peel Plateaus. The Selwyn and

western Mackenzie Mountains have shielded the eastern

Mackenzie Mountains, and the Pelly and Cassiar Mountains

have screened the Hyland-Liard area.

The actual effectiveness of this precipitation

filtering process is dramatically demonstrated by some of

the values shown in Figure 2. The eastern slopes of the

Coastal Mountains and the coastal areas receive up to

350 em. (138 in.) of precipitation including up to 325 em.

(128 in.) of snow annually. On the eastern side of these

mountains the total precipitation is reduced to only 40 em.

(16 in.) annually. The secondary screening of the interior

ranges reduces the precipitation to 30 em. (12 in.) (below
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Figure 2. Precipitation and rainfall for the region (based
on 30 years means, 1930-60). (See Figures 18 and
19 for source).
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20 em. (8 in.) in some areas) and the snowfall to below
, ..I.

162 em. (64 in.)."

This then is the physiographic-climatic setting.

Clearly our knowledge of it is extremely limited. The

physiographic divisions are somewhat arbitrary, and the

climatic data in mountainous areas renowned for their

variability in conditions, is based upon a very small number

of sampling sites with the records from even these few sites

being erratic, inaccurate and incomplete. Nevertheless, it

does appear clear that there exists an unusually close inter-

action between physiography and climate in the region. More

over, although the current physiographic and climatic in

formation, and in particular the climatic data,is strictly

speaking only applicable to the present, the general trend

and the relative relationships between high and low precipi

tation areas certainly may be taken as an indication of past

conditions in the region. More will be said concerning the

significance of the above in Chapter V.

(B) PREVIOUS STUDIES AND CURRENT DATA

~e suggestion that glaciation had occurred in the

Yukon - Western District of Mackenzie was first made by

*Similar effects are experienced with respect to tempera
tures. The coastal areas receive the expected maritime
effects upon temperatures; the southwest'portion of the
region beyond the primary coastal screen has relatively
mild winters while areas beyond the secondary screening
of the interior ranges experience severe winter conditions.
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Dawson in 1887 (Dawson, 1889). Others such as McConnell

(1890), Bell (1900) and Cameron (1922a and b) made further

observations. It was not until 1934 that Bostock first

suggested multiple glaciation of the area. These initial

observations had been prompted by the gold rush of the

1880's-1890's for it was apparent to the early workers that

the location and nature of sand and gravels which contained

the placer deposits of gold were closely bound up with the

activity of previous glacial processes. Thus, in addition

to making detailed observations of bedrock geology, they also

had a keen interest in the surficial deposits.

In subsequent studies, a1thougQ many other workers

made contributions, these have usually taken the form of

short notes in G.S.C. bedrock geology reports. There was a

tendency to d~-emphasize surficial deposits in favour of the

bedrock geology, which was not surprising in light of the

economic significance of the latter and the apparently dimi-

nishing relative economic value of the former. The result

was scattered glacial information which was largely un

correlated. More recently efforts have been made to bring

this information together. The best current summaries

appear to be: Bostock (1966), Craig (1965), Hughes (1972),

Gabrie1se (1973) and Prest (1968).

At the present time there is very little ground

truth for the entire region. However, there are four
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locations where relatively detailed studies have been under

taken. These are: (please refer to Figure 3a)

(a) Kluane Lake area;

(b) Hayo area;

(c) Old Crow Basin;

(d) Mackenzie Delta area.

At these sites sections have been measured and studied,

moraines have been mapped and the correlation of deposits

have been undertaken.

It is also in these four areas that the vast

majority of radiocarbon dates have been obtained. As in

dicated in Figure 3b~ the total number of such dates for the

region is quite small. In the areas listed above, however,

it has been pos'sible to obtain 'several dates which, because

of site proximity, have enabled local correlation and the

establishment of the sequence of glacial events at these

specific locations. The overall paucity of such absolute

dates,however, has severely limited the development of re

gion wide correlations and sequences.

Palynological and paleoecological studies have

also been concentrated in the four areas listed above. Of

special interest has been: the Mackenzie Delta area

«Terasmae (1959), Mackay and Terasmae (1963), Mackay

(1963»; the Old Crow Basin (Harrington and Irwin (1967);

and the Klondike - Mayo area (Campbell (1952). While the

results of such studies have certainly been significant the
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overall potential for these types of studies in this region

is somewhat restricted. As Terasmae (1967) has pointed out,

"because of the greater environmental tolerance of arctic

species in general, climatic changes may be more difficult

to detect by palynological means". Nevertheless, because of

the isolated and unglaciated nature of much of the region,

it is generally recognized that integrated studies of the

paleoecological and glacial problems in the region may hold

the key to the eventual development of the most complete and

in particular the longest land-based record of the glacial

history of North America.

2. GLACIATION IN THE DIFFERENT AREAS

For the purposes of the present discussion the

.entire Yukon - Western District of Mackenzie region may be

divided into four physio-glacial areas or sectors:

(Figure 4)

(A) Central and Southern Yukon;

(B) Northern Yukon and North-Western District of

Mackenzie;

(C) Southwest District of Mackenzie;

(D) Eastern Mackenzie and Western Selw)ffi Mountains.

Each of these areas is a relatively distinct physiographic

unit. Moreover, although glacial events in any two adja

cent locations will be related, all of the glacial events

occurring within each of these areas, largely because of
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Figure 4. Division of the region for the purposes of the
present discussion.
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the interaction between physiographic and climatic factors

within each area, bear unusually close relationships to the

other glacial events within the same area or sector. It is

for this reason that each of the above areas should be

viewed, not merely as a physiographic unit, but also as con

stituting a distinct physio-glacial area. Each sector will

be dealt with in turn.

(A) THE CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN YUKON AREA

This area encompassing the Yukon Plateau, part of

the Liard Plain, and major portions of the Ogilvie, Wernecke,

Sel,~, Cassiar, Pelly and St. Elias Mountains is by far the

most intensively studied of the four areas. In fact,both

the initial realization that glaciation had occurred in the

entire Yukon - Western District of Hackenzie and the earliest

recognition of multiple glaciation in the region occurred

here. But despite this situation all the major papers

dealing with the glacial history of the area (Vernon and

Hughes, 1966; Boston, 1966; Hughes, 1969) are quick to point

out the fragmentary nature of the information available.

(a) Sources and Extent of Glaciation

There appear to have been three major sources of

ice in the area: (a) a Cordilleran ice sheet flowing north

out of the Cassiar Mountains and west out of the Selwyn

l1ountains; (b) valley and alpine glaciers moving southward

from the Ogilvie and Wernecke Mountains; (c) valley and
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alpine glaciers moving eastward out of the St. Elias Moun

tains, (Figure 5).

Most authors agree that the Cordilleran ice sheet

consisted of two lobes; the Cassiar and the Selwyn (Hughes,

1969). The Cassiar lobe had its source in the Cassiar Moun

tains from about 60 0 30'N and south into British Columbia.

Ice from west of l320 W flowed northwest while ice from east

of l320 W, although initially moving northwest, was deflected

eastward by the Pelly Mountains. Eventually this ice appears

to have joined ice from the Selwyn lobe and moved in a south

east direction into and across the Liard Plain (Hughes, 1969).

The possibility that ice may also have moved directly from

the Cassiar Mountains onto the Liard Plain cannot be dis

counted.

The Selwyn lobe of the Cordilleran ice sheet had

its sources in the Selwyn and Northern Logan Mountains bet

ween 61 0 3l'N and 640 OO'N (Hughes, 1969). Ice from the

Selwyn lobe moved predominant1ywestward (Campbell, 1967),

however, part of the lobe originating in the Logan Mountains

moved south and southwest onto the Liard Plain.

The second major source of glaciation was that of

alpine and valley glaciers in the Coastal and St. Elias

Mountains. The majority of the glaciers in these ranges

flowed westwards towards the coast and into the Pacific

Ocean and hence had little direct influence in the interior.

Some glaciers, however, did flow east towards the interior.
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These glaciers, although originating in the lee side of the

mountain ranges and consequently receiving substantially

less precipitation than those on the windward side, appear

nevertheless to have received sufficient precipitation to

enable them to merge and form eastward flowing ice sheets

(Bostock, 1965). (Hughes, 1969).

The third major source of glaciation appears to

be in the Ogilvie and Wernecke Mountains. Alpine and valley

glaciers originating in these mountains, largely as a result

of diminished precipitation, do not appear to have formed an

ice sheet (Green. 1971). Instead they were confined to

developing topographically controlled glaciation which moved

out towards and onto the Yukon Plateau via the major valleys

in the area (Green, 1972).

Although the three sources of glaciation indicated

above are well documented the actual extent of glaciation

in the area is understood only in the broadest of terms.

Hughes et al. (1969) suggests that Cordilleran ice moved both

northwestward towards and onto the Yukon Plateau and south

eastward towards and across the Hyland-Liard Plateau (Figure

5). Ice from the Selwyu Lobe moving north and northwest

reached at least into the Aishihik Lake map area while more

southern elements of the lobe flowed south and southeast to

merge with the Cassiar Lobe and cross the Hyland-Liard

Plateau. Ice from both Selwyn and Cassiar Lobes also pene

trated the Pelly Mountains. Moreover, elements of the
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Cassiar Lobe, moving north and west, merged and overlapped

with the SelTNYll Lobe creating a complex and often confusing

pattern of meltwater channels and marginal features (Hughes,

I 1969). The Cordilleran ice sheets also appear to have met

I the St. Elias ice sheets at least once and then both moved

onto the Yukon Pleateau (Green, 1972) (see Figure 6).

The valley glaciers of the Ogilvie and Wernecke

Mountains were much less extensive than either the Cordil-

leran or St. Elias Sheets. Evidence is scattered and sparse.

It does appear that some elements reached sections of the

Yukon Plateau. Moreover, in the eastern areas these south-

ward flowing valley glaciers did join with glacier tongues

of Cordilleran ice moving northwestward along some of the

major valleys (Hughes et al., 1969).

Th~re is also growing evidence of proglacial and

glacial lakes in the area. Kindle (1953) found lake silts

and other evidence of a very extensive proglacial lake

(named Lake Champagne by him) which formed between the

Cassiar Lobe and the ice from the St. Elias Mountains during

a retreat. It occupied the Dezadeash Valley and other tri

butary valleys to elevations of 2,800 ft. (85 m) a.s.l. A

large glacial lake once occupied the area surrounding Kluane

Lake to an elevation of 3,000 ft. (910 m) a.s.l. (Hughes

et al., 1969). Numerous other lakes formed between the

Cassiar Lobe and the Coastal Mountains (Wheeler, 1961) and
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in the Aishihik Lake area as well (see Figure 5). Temp1e

man-Kluit (1973) and Green (1971), working in the Mayo and

McQueston areas, also found extensive silt deposits indi

cating the presence of several large glacial lakes in the

area. As more detailed studies are conducted it is to be

expected that many other lakes of similar origin will be

discovered.

(b) Multiple Glaciation

The first suggestion of multiple glaciation

having occurred in the entire region was based on work in

this area (Bostock, 1914). Since Bostock's initial sug-

gestion detailed studies have been conducted in two areas:

(i) the southwest portion in the. area of Kluane Lake and

the St. Elias Mountains; and (ii) in the northern part of

the area near Mayo. From these two locations broader

general patterns have been inferred.

(i) The St. Elias-Kluane Sites

Although many other previous studies had touched

upon the glacial history of the Southwe.stern Yukon the

first detailed investigation was initiated by Muller in

1963 (published in 1967). Using airphoto interpretation

and a limited number of field observations he conducted a

study of the Kluane Lake area. His work indicated three

distinct ice advances; termed the "Nisling", "Ruby", and

"St. Elias".

21
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During the Nisling Advance, the oldest and most

extensive of the three, ice flowed across the Shakwak Valley

and succeeded in reaching elevations of 5,000-7,000 ft.

(1,520-2,130 m) a.s.l. in the Kluane and Ruby Ranges. The

advance is indicated by: high altitude meltwater channels on

the side of the ranges (Muller, 1967); high level erratics

reaching 5,400 ft. (1,650 rn) a.s.l. just south of the con

fluence of the Kluane and Donjek Rivers (Muller, 1967); and

some erratics at 7,200 ft. (2,200 m) a. s .1. «Wheeler, 1963),

(Muller, 1967». One fairly well-defined end moraine is also

ascribed to this advance (Muller, 1967).

The Ruby Advance, a younger event, covered almost

the same area as the Nisling but was not quite as extensive

and at its maximum it appears to have been 500-1,000 ft.

(150-300 m) lower in elevation (Muller, 1967). The main

advance, originated once again in the St. Elias Hountains,

however, valley glaciers fed by ice caps which developed on

the Kluane and Ruby Ranges appear to have also played a

major role. Evidence for the Ruby Advance consists of

morainic topography near the former ice margins (Muller,

1967).

The third and most recent major advance indicated

by Muller, the St. Elias Advance, was much less extensive

than the Nisling or Ruby. Apparently the ice front barely

reached the Shakwak Valley (Muller, 1967). Evidence cited
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for this advance consists of a series of V-shaped troughs

in several tributary valleys and some IIDralnic deposits.

Some writers (Hughes, 1969) prefer to consider the St.

Elias Advance as merely a long stand-still in the retreat

phase of the Ruby Advance.

Denton and Stuivers (1967) working at the

southern end of Kluane Lake rtlithin Huller's limit for the

Ruby Advance but beyond the limit of his St. Elias Advance

developed the following chronology (based on radiocarbon

dating of stratigraphic sequences):

Name Time

Shakwak Glaciation

Silver Nonglacial

Interval

Icefield Glaciation

Boutellier Nonglacial

Interval

Kluane Glaciation

Slims Nonglacial

Interval

Neoglacial

> 49,000 B.P.

> 49,000 B.P.

49,000 B.P. and ends

before 37,000 B.P.

begins before 37,000

B.P. and ends after

30,100 B.P.

begins after 30,100 B.P.

and ends after 12,500

B.P.

begins before 12,500

B.P. and continues until

Neoglacial

begins 2,640 B.P.
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It is tempting to suggest that the Nisling Advance

of Muller correlates with Denton and Stuiver's Icefield Gla

ciation. Following the same line of reasoning the Ruby would

then be correlated with the Kluane Glaciation and the St.

Elias with the Neoglacial. Unfortunately, as Hughes et al.

(1969) have pointed out, there are several problems with such

an interpretation. It is generally suggested that local

advances may have confused the historical record at these

sites making the development of area wide assessments much

more difficult.

(ii) Central Yukon

A second area of detailed study is in the Central

Yukon centring on Mayo. Bostock's first suggestion of

multiple glaciation of the Yukon was based on the presence

of a very old till or boulder clay in the Carmacks area

well beyond the then recognized limit of the last glaciation

(Bostock, 1934). In 1965 he presented evidence indicating

four ice advances in the area. These were designated the

"Nansen", "Klaza", "Reid", and "McConnell" advances (Bostock,

1966). The latter two were indicated by morainic systems.

The former two advances had no distinct limits.

The McConnell Advance, the most recent major event,

is evidenced by quite fresh ice-marginal features. The

limit of the McConnell Advance is indicated by a moraine

across the Stewart Valley a few miles below Mayo which
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Bostock named the McConnell Moraine (Bostock, 1966). Forty

miles further down the valley Bostock found evidence of an

older moraine with accompanying kame terraces and other ice

marginal features indicative of an older and more extensive

glaciation. This was termed the Reid Moraine.

Beyond the Reid limit Bostock found evidence of

two older advances. The younger of the two, the Klaza, is

evidenced by the modification of glacial landforms in the

Klaza River while the older, designated the Nansen, is in

dicated by the presence of deeply weathered deposits found

in the Nansen Creek area. Since no distinct moraines have

been attributed to either of these two older advances Bostock

could not ascribe distinct limits to them. Evidence, however,

did indicate that the Nansen, the older of the two, was also

the mQre extensive.

Vernon and Hughes (1966) work in the Dawson,

Larsen Creek and Nash Creek areas adjacent to Bostock's

location suggested that evidence was present in their area

for three distinct glaciations which they classified as:

old, intermediate, and recent. The "old" glaciation was

also the most extensive. Its existence was indicated by

the presence of erratics at higher elevations and beyond

the limits of the later glaciations. The "intermediate"

glaciation and the "last" glaciation are indicated by

moraines and changes in the freshness of the topography

between the areas covered by each. It appears that the
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"intermediate" was more extensive than the "last glacia

tion.

In 1969 Hughes adopted Bostock's chronology and

nomenclature and applied it to the entire region. In doing

so he correlated the "old" glaciation to the Nansen or

Klaza, the "intermediate" was associated with the Reid,

and the "last" glaciation was related to the NcConnell

Advance. The absolute dating evidence available would

tend to support Hughes but there are deficiencies in the

dating evidence. The tendency is for surface materials to

date at less than 12,000 or 10,000 B.P. and for the mate

rial such as silts and gravels immediately below to be

beyond the radiocarbon range thus leaving clear evidence

of some earlier glaciation but little indication of pre

cisely when .. The one exception to the above situation is

a site on Hunker Creek. Here wood found at the base of

a silty peat was dated at 9,520 + 130 years B.P. (G.S.C. 

73) while wood found only 4 ft. (1.2 m) below it in a

frozen silt was dated at 30,000 B.P. (G.S.C. - 88). This

one finite dating earlier than 12,000 B.P. does indicate

the presence of mid-Wisconsin interglacial in the area

and hence provides some support to Hughes correlations.

As a consequence of the dating difficulties in

dicated above, most writers dealing with the Mayo area (Green,

1971) and the Ogilvie and Wernecke Mountains in general
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(Green, 1972), while acknowledging the probable validity

of Hughes correlations with Bostock's chronology, prefer to

use the relative terms old, intermediate and last.

Correlating the chronologies of detailed studies

in the Central Yukon with those of the Kluane-St. Elias

areas also has its problems. Table 1 is an attempt at such

a correlation. Needless to say it is tentative. In such a

scheme the Ruby of Muller corresponds to the Kluane of

Denton and Stuivers, the "old" glaciation of Hughes, and the

McConnell of Bostock. Tne Nisling might be correlated with

the Icefield Glaciation, and the Reid with tha "intermediate"

glaciation. Finally, the Shakwak Glaciation might be equated

with the Nansen or Klaza of Bostock and the "old" glaciation

of Hughes. Hughes (1969) caution concerning the chronology

of Denton an~ Stuivers, however, must be taken heed of. Un

fortunately the best, and in fact the only detailed absolute

chronologies available in the entire area,are from sites

which may have been subject to many minor and highly res-

tricted local advances and retreats by St. Elias glaciers.

Hence wide ranging correlations should be regarded with

caution.*

In spite of the above difficulties it does seem

reasonable, by way of a summary, to suggest a general sequence

*It should be pointed out that many writers, following Hughes
lead, have tended to adopt Bostock's terminology and the
general sequence of events associated with it to describe
the entire Central and Southern Yukon area or have attempted
at least to correlate their own findings to his whenever
possible.



Table 1. Correlation of Chronologies for Southern Yukon.

Vernon and Hughes Bostock Muller Denton and Stuiver Vernon and Hughes
(1966) (1966) (1967) (1967) (1969)

St. Elias Neoglacial

Slims Nonglacial
Interval

Last McConnell Ruby Kluane McConnell

Boutellier Non-
glacial Interval

Intermediate Reid Nisling Icefield Reid

Slims Nonglacial
Interval

Old Nansen Pre-Reid
1. Nansen
2. Klaza

Klaza (undifferentiated)

N
ex>



Time

pre-Wisconsin?

pre-Wisconsin?

2,000 B.P.

10,000-30,000 B.P.

37,000-49,000 B.P.
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of events ror the area. The following sequence is based

upon Bostock's nomenclature and the chronologies in Table 1.

Although far from precise the general pattern indicated does

appear to agree with most of the evidence available. Hore

over, as will be seen in the third section of the pape~ the

following sequence agrees reasonably well with evidence from

other areas of the region.

Glacial Advance

Neoglacial Advance

McConnell Advance

Reid Advance

Pre-Reid

(i) Klaza

(ii) Nansen

(B) THE NORTHERN TJKON AND THE NORTHWEST DISTRICT OF MAC

KENZIE

This area includes the two northern plateaus (the

Porcupine and Peel), the Mackenzie Delta, part of the Arctic

Coastal Plain, the Peel and Anderson Plains, the Richardson

Mountains, and northern elements of the Ogilvie, Wernecke,

Selwyn and Mackenzie Mountains. As a result of inaccessi

bility and a general lack of interest by mining companies

large tracts in the area have never been studied beyond a

preliminary reconnaissance level. At present,studies
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associated with the proposed Mackenzie Valley Pipeline are

beginning to provide more detailed information on the

eastern parts of the area. Hughes (1972) remains the best

I current summary.

I (a) Source and Extent of Glaciation

There were only two major sources of glaciation

for the area. By far the more dominant was invasion of the

area by Laurentide ice moving from the east across the

Mackenzie Lowlands. This ice sheet succeeded in completely

covering the Anderson Plain and the Mackenzie Delta. Present

evidence suggests that the Richardson and Mackenzie Mountains

served as effective barriers to further westward movement of

the Laurentide ice and hence prevented direct penetration of

the Porcupine Plateau. Two lobes of Laurentide ice did,how-

ever, make encroachments along the Arctic Coastal Plain and

across the Peel Plateau. The second and lesser source of

glaciation was ice emanating from alpine and valley glaciers

descending from relatively low precipitation areas in the

Ogilvie, Wernecke, Selvryn, and northern Mackenzie Mountains.

The actual extent of glaciation is shown in Figure

7. Generally speaking the extent of the Laurentide ice is

known with much greater precision than that of the valley and

alpine glaciations although there are serious deficiencies for

both limits. In some locations only fragmentary and at times

contradictory evidence has been found. In other locations

the boundary has been based on an extrapolation with no
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supporting ground truth. These limits then must be regarded

as provisional only. But despite such uncertainties over

demarcation of exact limits the distinction of the three

categories of Laurentide ice invasion, valley glaciated

areas, and lli1glaciated areas is generally accepted.

The existence of large proglacial lakes is also

indicated. Recent work by Federovich (1974) and supported by

Hughes (1972) demonstrates the presence of a large proglacial

lake in the Bell Basin (see Figure 8). Apparently Laurentide

ice at some time blocked the McDougall Pass (#1 in Figure 8)

and also blocked drainage across the Eagle Plain (#2 in

Figure 8). This sealing of the eastward drainage routes re

sulted in the formation of a large proglacial lake which

drained westward down the Procupine (#3 in Figure 8, Hughes,

1972). The full extent of this lake is not yet know~. The

presence of other as yet undiscovered, proglacial lakes in

this area would appear a certainty.

(b) Multiple Glaciation of the Area

As might be expectea,evidence of the nature and

extent of multiple glaciation of the area is limited. It is

clea~ however, that at least two invasions by Laurentide ice

have occurred. Along the east side of the Richardson Moun

tains quite distinct and relatively "fresh" glacial features

such as marginal channels, moraines, and drift are present

at altitudes up to 3,500 ft. (1,070 m) a.s.l. (Hughes, 1972).
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Moving south along the eastern flanks of the Richardson

Mountains the height of these features gradually increases.

Crossing the gap created by the Peel Plateau the same

system of fresh moraines, meltwater channels, and drift

apparently continues along the eastern side of the Mackenzie

Mountains gradually rising to an altitude of 4,000 ft.

(1,220 m) a.s.l. (Hughes, 1969). These features are gene

rally considered to indicate the limit of the last major

Laurentide advance. Further evidence of this late Wisconsin

advance is found on the Peel Plateau in the form of fresh

moraines and other glacial features (Hughes, 1972).

Beyond the limit of the late Wisconsin advance

there is considerable evidence of a more extensive early

Wisconsin or even pre-Wisconsin Laurentide advance. In the

northern sector of the Richardson Mountains current informa

tion suggests only one limit of Laurentide advance (indi

cating that any earlier advance would appear to have been

at or below the same level as the late Laurentide level and

hence indistinguishable from it). As one moves further

sout~ however, two distinct limits begin to appear. One

limit consists of fresh moraines, drift, and marginal

channels marking the limit of late Wisconsin advance. The

second and higher limit, marked by glacial erratics, indi

cates a second more extensive and earlier Laurentide

glaciation (Rutter, 1974).
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Even stronger evidence has been found in lower

lying areas. Beyond the limit of the late Laurentide

advance in the Peel Plateau, Bonnet Plume Basin, part of

I the Eastern Porcupine Plateau, and along the Yukon Coastal

I Plain, are found subdued features such as; moraines, kame

terraces, and old but still recognizable ice marginal

channels (Hughes, 1972). The sharp contrast between the

fresh features within the late Laurentide limit and these

much reduced forms strongly suggests that the latter are a

product of a much older and more extensive glaciation.

Detailed studies have been carried out in only

two locations: (i) the Mackenzie Delta; (ii) Porcupine

River area. Both are of considerable significance.

(i) The Mackenzie Delta

The Mackenzie Delta is the better known of the

two. As early as 1938 Porsild had noted the presence of

10 ft. (3.0 m) of peat and silt underlying 200 ft. (60 m)

of drift near Reindeer Depot on the Mackenzie River

(Porsild, 1938). Subsequentl~and continuing over a

period of many years, a considerable number of strati

graphic, and palynological studies supported by radio-

carbon dating have been conducted in the Mackenzie Delta

and nearby locations. These are summarized in Figures

9 and 10.

Terasmae conducted pollen analysis of material

from the peat layers at the Reindeer Depot site. The
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Figure 10. Location of sites.
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analysis indicated an interglacial origin for the material

(Terasmae, 1959) and the material was dated at greater

than 42,000 B.P. Wood from a delta-kame complex at Inuvik

was dated at greater than 39,000 B.P. (G.S.C. - 29) while

abraded wood from a pingo at Tuktoyaktuk ';vas greater than

33,000 B.P. (LA - 300A). Further to the east at Nicholson

Peninsula wood from the base of 20 ft. (6.1 m) of contorted

sand registered at more than 35,200 B.P. (G.S.C. - 34).

Multiple level sites have been uncovered at

Eskimo Lake, along the Rat River, and at King Point. At

Eskimo Lake Mackay (1963) found 75 ft. (23 m) of gravel

overlying 46 ft. (14 m) of peat and organic silt. The

gravel itself was covered by 6 ft. (2 m) of surface peat.

The peat below the gravel was dated at greater than

50,900 B.P. (G. S.C. - 329) while the surface peat above

the gravel was dated at 7,120 B.P. (G.S.C. - 371; #4 in

Figure 9). Tnere is a similar site along the Rat River

(#3 in Figure 9). Here Hughes found gravel overlain by till

which itself was covered by 40 ft. (12.1 m) of silt. A

beaver chewed stick at the base of the silt was dated at

greater than 38,600 B.P. (G.S.C. - 120) while organic silt

30 ft. (9 m) above the base in the same silt layer \vas dated

at greater than 38,300 B.P. (G.S.C. - 204). In addition, a

date of 9,970 B.P. eG.S.C. - 147) was obtained for silty

material from a flow slide located above the bedded silt
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layer. Finally, further west at King Point (#7 in Figure

38
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9) Hughes found organic marine sediment covered by 20-30 ft.

(6-9 m) of till. Overlying the till was 8-15 ft. (2.5- 4 m)

of silt and sand and above the silt and sand was 3 ft.

(1 m) of silt. The organic marine deposits were dated at

greater than 51,100 B.P. (G.S.C. - 151-2) while silt

collected 4 ft. (1.2 m) above the till was dated at 9,510

B.P. (G.S.C. :- 159).

The dates from Reindeer Depot, Inuvik, and Rat

River, coupled with careful stratigraphic, botanical and

palynological studies have led both Terasmae (1959) and

Mackay (1963) to suggest the organic deposits at these sites

represent interglacial episodes. Terasmae (1959) in fact

attributes them to the Sangamon. The evidence from Eskimo

Lake, Rat River and King Point, while supporting the above

contention, goes even further. These sites provide strong

evidence for at least two major Laurentide advances; one of

early or pre-Wisconsin age and a second late Wisconsin

advance. The first advance occurred sometime before 52,000

B.P. (and beyond the current limit of radiocarbon dating).

It vIas follmved by an interglacial. The exact beginning of

the late Wisconsin advance in the area is not yet known with

any precision. However the retreat appears reasonably well

documented. The previously indicated date of 9,510 B.P.

from King Point; a sample from the east flanks of the
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Richardson Mountains dated at 9,970 B.P. (G.S.C. - 147); a

sample from the Inuvik area dated at 8,200 B.P. (G.S.C. 

25); and two dates of 7,120 B.P. (G.S.C. - 371) and 7,400

B.P. (G.S.C. - 16) at Eskimo Lake all appear to be valid

benchmarks documenting the retreat of the late Wisconsin

Laurentide ice.

(ii) The Porcupine River Area

Work in the Porcupine Basin, while not as far

ranging as the studies in the Mackenzie Delta area, has

certainly been of equal significance. As early as 1891

McConnell (in Hughes, 1972) described lacustrine sediments

along the Porcupine River. These had originally been attri

buted to the Tertiary. Terasmae (1965) however, examined

the deposit and suggested a Pleistocene origin for it.

Hughes (1972) found glaciolacustrine silts in exposures

along the Wind, Bonnet Plume, and Peel Rivers. Federovich

(1973) conducted palynological studies of six sections

along the Old Crow River. More recently Federovich (1974)

and also Hughes (1972) studied two sections along the

Porcupine River. One of the Porcupine sections (termined

section 1) is shown in Figure 11. It correlates reasonablY
J

well with the other sections in the Old Crow area and the

remaining Porcupine section. Nine units are distinguished.

Unit 1 and 2 are interpreted as fluvial and deltaic in

origin. It is suggested that when these were deposited the

water flowed eastward out the McDougall Pass (refer to
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Figure 8 Shovffi earlier). Later, ice blocked the eastern

route and unit 3 represents a glaciolacustrine phase

during whicG drainage was westward out through the Ramparts.

Units 4 and 5 are considered the result of Laurentide re

treat and the re-establis0~ent of eastward drainage. A re

advance of ice causing the renewed blockage of eastward

drainage produced a second lacustrine phase evidenced by

unit 6. Units 7, 8 and 9 are viewed as the result of re

treat and post-retreat with eastward drainage once more re

established. However, downcutting during the time of unit 6

resulted in the capture of much of the Porcupine drainage.

It would appear then that two glaciolacustrine phases, in

dicating blockage of eastward drainage by advancing Lauren

tide ice,were separated by an interglacial phase.

This evidence agrees quite well with the inter

pretation of information from the Mackenzie Delta area. In

addition, the radiocarbon dates are also in reasonable

agreement. The date of 33,100 B.P. from unit ~ would indi

cate a minimum lower limit for the interglacial (something

lacking in the Mackenzie area) while the other dates of

> 37,000 B.P. and> 43,000 B.P. for the interglacial seem

reasonable. The date of 10,744 B.P. from unit 8 and a

similar date for a sample collected further east would also

tend to support the retreat values for late Laurentide ice

further east in the Mackenzie Delta area.
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Evidence of multiple valley glaciations is much

weaker. In some areas of the Wind, Bonnet Plume, and Peel

Rivers only a single till is present. Farther east along

: the Snake River and near the limit of Laurentide ice three
II tills have been found (Hughes, 1972). No intervening non-

,glacial deposits or weathering zones were present in the

exposures. Hughes (1972) suggests these could have been the

result of minor fluctuations in the Laurentide advance. He

also suggests a multiple valley glaciation as a possible

origin.

Much stronger evidence of multiple valley glacia-

tions is found in areas entirely beyond the Laurentide

limit. In fact, Hughes (1972) suggests that remains of at

least three valley glaciations are present in the Ogilvie

Mountains. The most distinctive evidence appears to be

fresh moraines, which are regarded as the product of the

last glaciation. Beyond them are more subdued morainic de-

posits and other glacial features which are attributed to a

more extensive and older glaciation. Finally, isolated

patches of till beyond both the fresh and subdued morainic

deposits are attributed to an earlier and still more exten-

sive glaciation (Hughes, 1972).

Unfortunately \vork in these areas of multiple

valley glaciations suffers from a lack of detail. More

over, the same problem found in the valley glaciation area

of section B, that of either very recent radiocarbon dates



or else dates beyond the radiocarbon range, is present

here as well.

Viewing this area as a whole then, it would

appear that two Laurentide advances separated by an inter

glacial have occurred. The first advance, probably early

Wisconsin in age (although a pre-Wisconsin age certainly

cannot be dismissed), created a large glacial lake, in the

Porcupine - Bell - Bonnet Plume Basins. This was followed

by an interglacial which began at some time before 52,000

B.P. Although no lower limit on the interglacial has yet

been determined from evidence in the Mackenzie Delta area,

the one finite date of 33,200 B.P. (G.S.C. -204) from the

Porcupine site, if accepted as being generally applicable

area-wide, does provide some indication of a minimum lower

limit for the interglacial of approximately 33,00 B.P. At

some time after 33,000 B.P. a second and less extensive

late Laurentide advance began. Retreat was underway at

least by 10,000 B.P. and the area was clear of Laurentide

ice by 7,000 B.P. The number and timing of valley glacia

tions remains in doubt.

(C) THE SOUTHWEST DISTRICT OF MACKENZIE

This area includes eastern elements of the

Mackenzie Mountains, the Mackenzie Plain, the Franklin

Mountains, and parts of the Liard Plateau and the Liard

Range. The largest component is a section of the
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Mackenzie Lowlands.

The earliest work on glacial features in the area

is that of McConnell (1890). Subsequent work by Bell (1900),

Hume (1921), Camsell and Malcolm (1921), Williams (1922),

Whittaker (1922, 1923), Cameron (1922a, 1922b) and Hage

(1945) provided considerable information. Raup's (1946,

1947) work represents a significant synthesis and extension

of the earlier studies. Although Cameron (1922b) first

suggested a relationship between the general pattern of de

glaciation for the area and related this to the presence of

glacial lakes, the first detailed area-wide study was that of

Craig (1965). Craig's work remains the best current surmnary

available.

(a) Source and Extent of Glaciation

As "in the case of area B there apparently were two

potential sources of ice for the area. The major source was

Laurentide ice moving into the area from the east. A second

and lesser source was ice derived from valley glaciers

emanating from the eastern Mackenzie Mountains. Current in

dications are that a third possible source, Cordilleran ice

sheets, did not reach the area (Craig, 1965).

Although the western limit of glacial advance by

Laurentide ice is not yet known with any precision, it does

appear that the entire South-West District of Mackenzie,

with perhaps the exception of the Mackenzie Mountains, was at

some point covered to a depth of several thousand feet.
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Craig (1965) suggests a depth of 2,000-4,000 ft. (610

1,220 m) a.s.l. near the eastern ranges of the Mackenzie

Mountains. Rutter (1974) indicates a maximum ice surface

elevation of 5,000 ft. (1,520 m) a.s.l. in the same area.

Evidence for the extent and significance of valley

glaciers is at present lacking.

Glacial lakes produced during deglaciation are a

major feature of the area. Craig (1965) suggests that an

extensive proglacial lake, ancestral to both Great Slave

Lake and Great Bear Lake, once occupied the area between the

Franklin Mountains and the retreating Laurentide ice front

further east (see Figure 12). This lake, Glacial Lake

McConnell (named after R.G. McConnell) is evidenced by

numerous and extensive strandlines throughout the area. The

presence of several other glacial lakes in the area was also

noted by Craig (1965).

The presence of these proglacial lakes has also

left clear evidence of the significance of isostatic rebound

in the area. At Fort Simpson strandlines reach an elevation

of 600 ft. (180 m) a.s.l. To the southeast, in the area of

Hay River, the same strandlines are at 900 ft. (270 m)

a.s.l. (Craig, 1965). This indicates a rate of rebound on

the order of 2 ft./mile (0.4 m/km) - quite a substantial

rate: The significance of this situation for subsequent

drainage patterns should be considerable.
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Figure 12. The limits of Glacial Lake McConnell (from
Craig (1965».
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(b) Multiple Glaciations

The extreme deficiency of information on the

Eastern Mackenzie Mountains and the relatively low eleva

tion of most of the area has resulted in the elimination

of evidence of earlier glaciations by the later glacia

tions. This has hampered the development of a clear under

standing of the limits and nature of multiple glaciations

of the area. Recent work by Rutter (1974) has however been

encouraging. He suggests evidence for two Laurentide

advance limits in the northern and central portions of the

eastern flanks of the Mackenzie Mountains. Starting north

of the subject area, in the southern Richardson Mountains,

Rutte~ distinguishes two limits. One consists of fresh

glacial features and the second,at a higher elevation,is

indicated only by erratics. As one moves south across the

gap created by the Peel Plateau,the distance between the

two limits gradually increases until in the Wrigley Map

area the late Wisconsin limit is set at 4,250 ft. (1,300 m)

a.s.l. while the earlier and older limit is at 5,000 ft.

(1,520 m) a.s:l. in the same area. Moving further south

Rutter indicates that the limits tend to converge towards

a maximum level of about 5,000 ft. (1,520 m) a.s.l. (Rutter,

1974).

The above evidence, although significant, cannot

be considered conclusive. However, stronger evidence for

multiple Laurentide advances is found in several sections



in lower lying locations. Three sites are of particular

note. Near the Mackenzie Highway, about 23 miles (37 km)

south of Hay River, is a section in which 15-67 ft. (4.6-

I 20.4 m) of gravel lying directly on bedrock is overlain by

I 5-15 ft. (1.5-4.6 m) of till which is itself covered by

0-5 ft. (0-1.5 m) of alluvial sand. A similar site on the

Cameron River in the Cameron Hills contains 17-65 ft. (5.2-

19.8 m) of sand and fine gravel resting on bedrock and

overlain by 0-17 ft. (0-5.2 m) of grey till. In both cases

the gravel contains a large percentage of Shield derived

fragments. Craig suggests these fragments, underlying the

till, were transported by a glaciation predating the late

Laurentide advance (Craig, 1965). A third site along the

Petitot River (Hage, 1945) suggests a similar origin.

Finally, a fourth section along the Liard River

(Prest, 1972) contains 100 ft. (30 m) of brown till over

lying 100 ft. (30 m) of crossbedded sand. The till itself

is covered by a relatively thin soil zone which includes a
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volcanic ash horizon. Wood from 30 ft. (9.1 m) above river

level and in the sand unit has yielded one of the few

absolute dates for the area. The date of greater than

40,100 B.P. (G.S.C. - 412) supports the suggestion of an

interglacial occurring about that time (Prest, 1972).

Evid~nce for multiple valley glaciations is at

present lacking. The lack of absolute dates has further

compounded the problem. It does appear, however, that two



major Laurentide advances did occur with a major inter

glacial between them. The latter, a late Wisconsin advance,

left numerous and extensive glacial lakes in the process of

its retreat, Of the earlier advance, only till and high

level erratics have as yet been found to indicate its pre

sence in the area.

(D) THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF MACKENZIE AND THE EASTERN

SELWYN MOUNTAINS

This area, wedged between areas A and C incorpo

rates eastern elements of the Selwyn Mountains, the western

half of the Mackenzie Mountains, part of the Hyland-Liard

Plateau, and a small portion of the Mackenzie Plain. It is

extremely isolated and in area~ quite rugged. This may in

part account for the deficiency of information available on

the area. Indeed, despite the fact that reconnaissance of

the area was conducted by workers such as Cameron (1936),

it was not until the work of Douglas and Norris in 1960 that

systematic mapping was undertaken. The first synthesis and

utilization of the scattered glacial information on the area

did not take place until Ford (1972) and Gabrielse's (1973)

studies appeared.

(a) Source and Extent of Glaciation

The presence of several potential sources of gla

ciation in the area and the very incomplete knowledge of
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their extent make this area the least well understood of

any of the four areas constituting the region. It is clear,

however, that Laurentide ice could have been a source

affecting the area, at least in the southeastern part. The

Cordilleran ice sheet, both the Selwyn and Cassiar lobes

could have affected the southwestern portion of the area.

Finally, alpine and valley glaciation certainly had a role

to play but exactly what the significance of that role is

not clear present.

Until quite recently attempts to determine the

actual extent of glaciation in the area have remained on a

speculative level. Recent work by Gabrielse (1973), while

not defining clear limits, has provided some useful indi

cations. Evidence appears to show that the area near Skin~

boat Lake and reaching an elevation of 6,415 ft. (1,955m)

a.s.l. was completely overridden by Cordilleran ice from

the southwest (Gabrielse, 1973). Moreover, the presence of

glacial erratics in the area east of Irvine Creek clearly

indicates that the same Cordilleran ice which covered the

Skinboat Lake area and which originated in the Cassiar

Mountains covered the Irvine Creek area to at least a

height of 5,500 ft. (1,680 m) a.s.l. The Cordilleran origin

of this ice sheet is also supported by abandoned drainage

channels indicating the southwestward retreat of the ice

sheet (see Figure 13).
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There is also clear evidence that valley glaciers,

originating in the Selwyn Mountains descended the Flat and

South Nahanni Rivers. The presence of strong grooving and

the slope of kame terraces indicates the intensity of this

valley glaciation. Abandoned drainage channels give evi

dence of a northwestern retreat direction (Gabrielse, 1973).

The presence of erratics derived from a western

source is also significant. Erratics at a height of 7,000

ft. (2,130 m) a.s.l. northwest of Glacier Lake, and at a

height of 5,600-5,700 ft. (1,710-1,740 m) a.s.l. on either

side of the South Nahanni River Valley at a point just down

river from where the Irvine Creek Valley and the South

Nahanni River join, give some indication of the size of the

valley glaciers (Ford, 1975). "Furthermore, a predominantly

northern and eastern movement of valley glaciers out of the

Backbone Ranges is also indicated by erratics. Maximum

heights of 6,255 ft. (1,906 m) a.s.l. and 6,500 ft. (1,980 m)

a.s.l. is indicated by erratics and abandoned lateral

channels respectively in the Dal Lake area (Gabrielse, 1973).

Both the erratics and the channels indicate a southwesterly

source of ice.

Finally, and perhaps most puzzling of all, is the

problem of the extent of Laurentide advance from the east. A

large westwardly convex moraine in the area of Wrigley Lake

and containing granitic rock apparently originating in the

Canadian Shield is considered to be an indication of the
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extent of a Laurentide advance in the northern part of

area D in the Wrigley Lake area. Gabrielse (1973) reports

erratics up to 4,500 ft. (1,370 m) a.s.l. In addition, a

series of abandoned marginal channels on the northeast

slope of Tigonskweine Range at an elevation of 4,500 ft.

(1,370 m) a.s.l. is also viewed as evidence of the minimum

limit of a Laurentide ice sheet.

Rutter (1974) suggests a slightly different inter

pretation. He reports that discontinuous meltwater channels

in the Wrigley area are at an elevation of 4,250 ft. (1,295

m) a.s.l. and that these channels represent a Classical

Wisconsin advance. In addition, there are eastern origin

erratics at 5,000 ft. (1,520 m) a.s.l. in the same area. He

suggests that these erratics are the evidence for an earlier

glacial advance. These two distinct limits, one of fresh

marginal channels attributed to a Classical Wisconsin

advance, and a second and higher limit marked by erratics

were traced from locations in the Richardson Mountains south

into this area. Tracing the limits further southwards

Rutter suggests that the lower limit gradually rises and

that in the Sibbeston Lake area the two limits merge at an

elevation of approximately 5,000 (1,520 m) a.s.l. Erratics

at such elevations have been found in the Sibbeston area.

Further south and west behind the Front Range, in

an area referred to as the North Karst, G. Brook has found

erratic material up to an elevation of 4,500 ft. (1,370 m)
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a.s.l. (Ford, 1975). The North Rim of First Canyon in

Nahanni National Park contains erratics also at an eleva·

tionof 4,500 ft. (1,370 m) a.s.l. Finally, further re

connaissance in 1974 indicated the presence of more

erratics, again only up to an elevation of 4,500 ft.

(1,370 m) a.s.l. All of these erratics were greenstones,

diorites, and granites (Ford, 1975) and all were appa

rently derived from the .Canadian Shield.

(b) Multiple Glaciations

Gabrielse (1973) indicates that the area has

been affected by at least one stage· of alpine and valley

glaciation, a Cordilleran glaciation, and at least one

Laurentide advance. Rutter (1974) suggests at least two

Laurentide advances; one of late Wisconsin age and an

older, more extensive early or pre-Wisconsin advance.

Ford (1975) in discussion ~vith the present author suggests

a somewhat more complex scenario. Utilizing evidence from

erratics, moraines, glaciolacustrine deposits, and uranium

series dating,Ford. (1975) suggests a seven stage sequence

of major glacial events which includes three Laurentide and

two Cordilleran glaciations. The sequence is sunnnarized in

Table 2.

The first major event is the "First Canyon Glacia

tion". This consisted of a Laurentide advance which appa

rently completely covered the Nahanni Range and the Ram



Table 2. Sequence of Events in Area D. (Based on Ford (1975)

and Ford (1976) and Somewhat Modified) .

Event

Post-Glacial

7. Jackfish Glaciation, Glacial Lake Tetcela

-pene-contemporaneous cordilleran glaciation-

6. No evidence of early Wisconsin

5. Virginia Falls Interglacial

4. Clausen Glaciation, Glacial Lake Nahanni

3. Flat River Glaciation

2. Grotte Valerie Interglacial I
-first Virginia Falls (Interg

1. First Canyon Glaciation
-pene-contemporaneous cordilleran glaciation?

-Beginning of preserved antecedent canyons

-Prolonged erosion, mainly fluvial

Quartz Monzonite Injection

Age Correlation
(Years B.P.)

<10,000 Post-Glacial

30,000- (Classical)
10,000 Wisconsinan

Early Wisconsin

140,000- Sangamon
80,000? Interglacial

Illinoian?

<180,000

>350,000-
200/180,000

>350,000 Kansan?

<2,000,000 Lower quaternary

Tertiary

c.llO,OOO,OOO Cretaceous •

U1
U1
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Plateau and reached as far west as the flanks of the

Nahanni Plateau and Tlogotsho Tableland now located at

4,500 ft. (1,370 m) a.s.l. (Although it is suggested

that the area may have been at a lower elevation at the

time of glaciation). The strongest evidence for this

glaciation is that of remnant winnowings of till cemented

by calcite precipitate found in Grotte Valerie. Strati

graphic work and dating has led to the suggestion that the

glaciation occurred shortly before 350,000 B.P. Other

evidence cited is that of erratics found scattered about

the Nahanni and Ram Plateaus and present even at the rim

of First Canyon (Ford, 1975).

Approximately contemporary with the First Canyon

Glaciation Ford indicates an accompanying Cordilleran

Glaciation. .This Cordilleran advance is credited with pro

ducing major drainage changes affecting the Irvine and

Borden areas, and the breaching of several divides. Al

though the First Canyon and the Cordilleran Glaciation need

not have occurred at the same time they are considered to

have occurred within the same general glacial period as both

are tentatively correlated with the Kansan Glaciation.

Following the First Canyon Glaciation Ford suggests

an interglacial, the Grotte Valerie Interglacial, lasting

from approximately 350,000 B.P. until 200,000 - 180,000 B.P.

This is evidenced by the growth during this period of stalac

tites and stalagmites first in Grotte Valerie and later in
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Grotte Louise (Ford, 1975).

The third and fourth major events in the sequence,

the Flat River Glaciation and the Clausen Glaciation, con

sisted respectively of a major Cordilleran advance from the

west followed by a Laurentide advance from the east. Ice

from the Ragged Range as well as ice from the Selw7n Moun

tains (part of the Selwyn Lobe) moved down the trunk valleys

and met an ice sheet emanating from the Cassiar Mountains

(the Cassiar Lobe). The ice filled the Borden and McLeod

Valleys and moved down the Caribou Valley. The retreat of

the Cordilleran advance was followed closely by a Laurentide

advance from the east. Not as extensive as the First Canyon

Glaciation, this advance o~ly reached 2,000 (610 m) a.s.l.

at the eastern edge of the Nahanni Plateau. The presence of

this ice front· resulted in the creation of an extensive

glacial lake, Lake Nahanni, which reached 2,000 ft. (610 m)

a.s.l. and which subsequently left lacustrine deposits of

upwards of 600 ft. (180 m). Using urani~~ dating evidence

from Grotte Valerie it is suggested that the Flat River, the

Calusen Glaciation, and Lake Nahanni date from 100,000 

140,000 B.P. and are correlated with the Illinoian mid

continental glaciation.

The next major event in the area was an inter

glacial lasting approximately 20,000 years from 140,000 

120,000 B.P. and termed the Virginia Falls Interglacial.
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During this period,major re-excavations of valleys by

fluvial processes took place. In fact, the interglacial's

name is derived from the re-excavation of Virginia Falls

which took place during this time.

The sixth major glacial event in the area, is the

early Wisconsin glaciation. This glaciation left little

apparent evidence which could be distinguished from the pre

ceding interglacial. It is suggested that no major Cordil

leran advance occurred during this period (Ford, 1975).

The seventh event in the sequence, the Jackfish

Glaciation, consisted of a third Laurentide advance into the

area. This advance was stopped by the Nahanni Range. Al

though it could not push through the range it did occupy

Jackfish Gate and built a lateral moraine to 2,500 ft. (760 m)

a.s.l. on the .north flank of Mattson Mountain. The renewed

blocking of drainage by the ice front resulted in the creation

of another glacial lake, named Lake Tetcela, which extended

from just above the entrance to Third Canyon do~~ to the

Jackfish Compartment and which left deposits up to 1,300 ft.

(400 m) a.s.l. Retreat of this ice began between 14,000 and

12,000 B.P. and the lake was apparently gone by ~OOO B.P.

The above constitutes a brief attempt to bring to

gether information on the glacial history of the region. We

shall return to the regional view in Chapter V. The next

three chapters, however, will focus upon one small section of



area D: the central portion of Nahanni National Park be

ginning, in the next chapter, with the general physiography

and geology of the detailed study area.
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CHAPTER II

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY OF CENTRAL NAHANNI

NATIONAL PARK

The detailed study area, of approximately 1,000 sq.

miles (2,600 km2) is shown in Figure 14. Somewhat irregular

in shape it extends from latitude 61 0 1S t to latitude 60 0 45'

and from longitude 1250 00' to longitude 1270 45' and occupies

portions of Top Sheets 95 E/7, 95 E/8, 95 F/5, 95 F/6, 95/E/10,

95 E/9, 95 F/12, 95 F/ll. Geologically the Central Nahanni

Park Area extends over two map areas: Flat River (95 E) and

Virginia Falls (95 F). The former was mapped as part of

"Operation Mackenzie" (Douglas,-1959a) with the most compre

hensive geological report issued being that of Douglas and

Norris (1960). The latter area was mapped as part of

"Operation Nahanni" and reported on initially by Gabrielse,

Roderick and Blusson (1964) and later was discussed in more

detail by Gabrielse (1973). More recently Ford (1975) has

attempted a synthesis and simplification of the information

contained in the above reports.

The emphasis here will not be on the extensive

revision of the geological maps or even an attempt to re-

concile the differences in mapping units and the ascribed

ages of the different formations. The limited time available

in the field and the inaccessibility of many parts of the
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study area precluded such an attempt. Instead attention will

centre upon: (1) discussing the general physiography of the

area; (2) the geological formations present; and (3) the geo-

logical history of the area. Moreover, for those limited

areas covered on the ground during· the field season an effort

will be made to supplement the geological information contained

in the published reports.

1. GENERAL PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY OF THE

STUDY AREA

The major physiographic and geologic features in

*the study area are shown in Figures 14 and 15 respectively.

The area is bounded on the east by Funeral Range and on the

west by the Logan Mountains. To the north are the Mackenzie

Mountains and to the south the Liard Plateau. In fact, the

South Nahanni and Flat rivers, the principle rivers in the

area, are regarded as the boundary between the Mackenzie

Mountains and Liard Plateau. Five other major streams: the

Clearwater, Wrigley, Marengo, the Irvine and the Caribou are

also present in the study area. The major faulting and

structural features occur in a N.E. - S.E. direction with

the Caribou, Mary, Arnica, Funeral and Manetou thrusts; the

Mary, Vera, Dall and Wrigley synclines; and the Wrigley and

Dal1 anticlines, being the most prominent structural features

affecting the area.

* .F1gure :15 located in pocket at back.



The relief, which ranges from below 1,400 ft.

(430 m) a.s.l. to above 5,600 ft. (1,710 m) a.s.l., varies

greatly. The Direction Mt. area, in the central part of

the study area, at approximately 2,500 - 3,500 ft. (760

1,070 m) a.s.l., is an area of gently rolling uplands; the

area extending north from the South Nahanni River is one of

well dissected and rather distinct ridges with intense

folding in places; while the area between the Caribou

River and the South Nahanni consists of uniform fold forms

with gently or moderately dipping beds.

2. DESCRIPTION OF 11AP UNITS

For the purposes of the present discussion the

study area will be divided into two sections: the east half

and the west half. Such a division is useful in view of

differences in description and chronology between the geo

logical reports covering the two map areas involved.

(A) WEST HALF OF STUDY AREA

The western half of the study area contains 4 of

the 36 map units described by Gabrielse, Roddick, and

Blusson (1964) in their report on the entire Flat River Map

area. The youngest of these, Map unit 36 (coloured yellow

on Figure 15), consists of unconsolidated deposits. More

will be said concerning these deposits later in the present

discussion and in subsequent ~hapters,but it should be
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noted at this point that these deposits are more extensive

than the geological map indicates. Map unit 35 (Green)

consists of quartz monzonite and granodiorite and is con

sidered to be Cretaceous in age. Although present at only

one location in the study area (south of Irvine Creek) this

unit is quite prominent in the Logan Mountains further to

the west. Samples collected within the Flat River Map Area

have been dated at 110 m.y. The outcrop in the map area

appears to be a stock associated with two large batholiths;

one to the north and northwest and a second to the south.

These are regarded as plutons of Mesozoic-Tertiary age which

intruded the paleozoic platform sediments.

Map unit 23 (Black) in Figure 15 consists domi

nantly of black pyritic shale with some dark argillaceous

limestones and black cherty dolomite also present. It is

considered Middle and Upper Devonian in age. In the geolo

gical report this formation is located in the westernmost cor

ner of the study area although it has been associated

(Gabrielse, Roddick and Blusson (1964» with map unit 5 at

Virginia Falls. During our reconnaissance down the Flat

River we found numerous outcrops of shale along the river

which closely correspond to Map Unit 23. These shale de

posits, taking the form of benches, were extremely difficult

to recognize because of overlying till and could readily

have gone undetected in an extensive reconnaissance such as

that conducted by the G.S.C. The location of these shale
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outcrops is noted in Chapter III of the thesis.

Map Unit 22 consists of orange weathering and

pink mottled limestone and dark and light grey dolomite

(light blue in Figure 15) and is considered Cambrian and

Ordovician in age. It covers most of the western half of

the study area attaining a measured stratigraphic thickness

of 2,800 ft. (850 m) (Gabrielse, Roddick and Blusson, 1964).

(B) THE EASTE&~ HALF OF THE STUDY AREA

The eastern half of the study area contains 8 map

units out of the 36 described by Douglas and Norris (1960).

The youngest of these (yellow in Figure 15) and numbered map

unit 36 by them consists of unconsolidated deposits of

recent age. As was the case in the western half of the

study area the extent of these deposits is not fully indi

cated on the geological map. A better indication of their

extent may be found in Chapter III.

Map unit 29 consists of dark grey shale Middle to

Upper Devonian in age. It is quite extensive covering most

of the area of the Direction Mt. Upland south to the park

boundary and is quite prominent along sections of the Flat

River. Although measured sections over 3,000 ft. (910 m) in

thickness have been examined (Douglas and Norris, 1960) in

dicating this is a major unit, it must be realized that Map

unit 29 is really a composite of several other map units

which could not be differentiated (Douglas and Norris, 1960).
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Map unit 20 (black in Figure 15) which is some

times grouped with unit 29 as a basal component, is in

effect a composite of two other map units. Unit 20 is

dominantly a grey calcareous shale weathering to a pale

yellowish grey with some shaly limestone also being present.

It is located in the extreme eastern part of the study area

as well as in the area north of the South Nahanni River.

Map unit 16 (pink in Figure 15) is a fine-grained

dolomite dark in colour, which weathers to a medium grey.

It extends north from the South Nahanni River to the Park

boundary. The formation reaches a thickness of 2,600 ft.

(790 m) at Cathedral Mt. (Douglas and Norris, 1960) and is

considered Middle Devonian in age.

Map unit 15 (orange in Figure 15) is again a com

posite unit consisting of undifferentiated limestone, shale

and dolomite. Generally the formation is poorly exposed and

has not been studied in any detail. It is considered to be

Devonian or older in age.

Map unit 5 (black in Figure 15) is located between

Sunblood and Cathedral Mountains and consists of dark grey

to black calcareous and graptolitic shales reaching a mea

sured thickness of 3,800 ft. (1,160 m). The unit which is

generally thinly bedded may contain dark bedded limestones.

It is classified as Ordovician or Silurian in age by Douglas

and Norris (1960).
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Map unit 3 (light blue in Figure 15) is a forma

tion contairling dark grey limestone with some massive do

lomite and grey shale present. 2,500 ft. (760 m) of section

have been measured on the dip slope of Sunblood Mt. (Douglas

and Norris, 1960). The unit extends from the Virginia Falls

area along the north shore of the South Nahanni and consti

tutes a major part of the Sunb100d Range. The unit is con

sidered Middle Ordovician in age.

Finally, map unit 1 (dark blue in Figure 15) has

been named the Sunb100d Formation (Kingston, 1951) after the

type section located near Virginia Falls and on the slopes

of Sunblood Mt. The unit has been measured at 3,500 ft.

(1,070 m) in thickness (Douglas and Norris, 1960) and con

sists of cryptograined orange and pink weathering limestone.

The top is a brilliant orange coloured limestone. At the

base is a massive grey limestone in which Virginia Falls is

located. The formation is considered Ordovician in age.

It should be noted that unit I in the eastern half

of the study area may be associated with unit 22b in the

western half. Similarly unit 5 in the east may be associated

with unit 23 (Ford, 1975).

3. THE GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF THE STUDY AREA

The geologic history of the study area based on

Douglas and Norris (1960) and Gabrie1se, Roddick and Blusson
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(1964) and sllirrmarized by Ford (1975) consists of two major

phases: one of deposition and a second of deformation. The

first, during the Paleozoic consisted of the deposition of

upwards of 20,000 ft. (6,000 m) of strata. The second major

period began during the Cretaceous and consisted of

volcanic and tectonic activity which resulted in the

emergence of batholiths and stocks and the folding, up-

warping, and general deformation of the strata. The latter

processes are considered to be continuing today.
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CHAPTER III

A PRELIMINARY GEOMORPHIC ~1APPING OF THE STUDY

AREA

THE QUESTION OF METHODOLOGY

Producing a geomorphic map for an area such as the

Central Nahanni presents some serious mapping problems. One

of the more significant ones involves the lack, to date, of

a broadly accepted and proven mapping scheme. Although the

need for geomorphic mapping as a distinct branch of geomor~

phology was :cecognized as early as 1914 it was not until the

late 1940's and early 1950's t4at concerted efforts were made

to develop complete and readily applicable mapping schemes.

Several different mapping systems with varying degrees of

complexity have been developed since then, of which the

Polish, French, Russian, Belgium and Canadian are the most

widely known.

Such mapping schemes, however, often tend to be

extremely complex and the legends developed differ markedly

depending upon whether the authors wish to emphasize mor

phology, morphometry, morphogeny or morphochronology. More

over, such schemes often can have difficulty accommodating

the "special features" found in a given area. Finally, such

mapping systems generally require a fairly complete and
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detailed knowledge of the area being mapped if they are to

be effective.

~~e need in the Central Nahanni was for a general

geomorphic mapping technique \vhich would have the flexi-

bility to handle some unique features while still remaining

relatively straight forward. A further, and perhaps the

most serious consideration, was the limited amount of data

which could be collected in the field. It was decided

therefore to not make use of one of the l1 standard" mapping

schemes. Instead it seemed more appropriate to develop a

fairly simple preliminary mapping scheme which would deal

only with those features found in the study area.

The result of this effort is Figure 16.+ It must

be stressed that this map is preliminary in nature. Only

ten days were spent in the field in the subject area and

because of the extreme difficulty of travelling in the

Central Nahanni, only a very restricted area could be ground

truthed. The map no doubt will be altered considerably as

more data become available.* For the present mapping how-

ever, the features have been grouped into four categories:

(1) physiographic and geologic; (2) fluvial and fluvio

glacial; (3) glacial; and (4) periglacial. Each group of

features will be discussed in turn.

*Some of the information contained on the map was incorpo
rated into a report for the National Parks Board (Ford,
1975). The present map however already contains new in
formation which this \vriter could not supply at the time
of the ~rriting of the Parks report.

+Figure 16 located in pocket at back.
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1. PHYSIOGRAPHIC ~~D GEOLOGIC FEATURES

The general physiography and bedrock geology of

the area have been discussed in the previous chapter. In the

geomorphic map the relief and bedrock features are shown in

black. Ridge crests and prominent peaks (see Plate 1) are

indicated by continuous lines and sharply pointed peaks. More

subdued mountain tops are shown with more rounded peak syTIbols.

The use of hachures of varying thickness, spacing

and length has been employed to indicate the length and

severity of slopes. The longer the hachures) the longer the

slopes. The thicker and more closely spaced the lines, the

greater the ~teepness. Although no absolute slope angles may

be ascribed to this scheme it ~oes provide a relative scale

and is a useful indicator of the general pattern of relief.

Rolling uplands, which might be described as subdued

topography (see Plate 2), and plateau areas at considerable

elevation above river level (see Plate 3) have been indicated

on the map by the use of light g~een and black shading res

pectively. While present in several parts of the study area

these features are most prominent in the area extending west

from Direction Mountain between the Flat and South Nahanni

Rivers. Such features may well reflect the effect of glacia

tion upon relatively weak strata.

Finally mention should be'made of the presence of

numerous bedrock benches (consisting dominantly of shale and



Plate 1. Sharp peaks and crests.

Plate 2. Rolling uplands near Direction
Mountain.
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limestone) (see Plate 4) which are present throughout the

study area and are indicated on the map by grey shading.

They occur at several elevations and in numerous locations.

Their presence is extremely difficult to detect both from

the air and on the ground because of the presence of over

lying till and vegetal cover. As a result, the actual

extent of such benches is, in all likelihood, much greater

than is indicated on the map.

2. FLUVIAL N~D FLUVIO-GLACIAL GEOMORPHOLOGY

The fluvial and glaciofluvial features have been

indicated with the use of blue and yellow colours and

symbols. Dark blue has been used for fluvial features and

light blue for glaciofluvial features. Flood plains (see

Plate 5) are shown in dark yellow and boulder bedded creek

beds (see Plate 6) are indicated by light yellow shading.

As can be readily seen from the map, the fluvial and glacio

fluvial geomorphology of the area is extremely varied and,

as will become more apparent later in the discussion, re

flects a very dynamic environment.

The present drainage pattern has been indicated

with broad dark blue lines for the two major trunk streams

of the South Nahanni and the Flat. The major tributary

streams; Marengo, Clearwater, Wrigley, Vera, the Irvine

and the Caribou are shoyrn in dark solid blue. The re

maining watercourses have been indicated in thin solid
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Plate 3. Plateau areas between Flat and
South Nahanni.

Plate 4. Example of bedrock benching along
the Flat River.
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Plate 5. Typical floodplain area.

Plate 6. Example of boulder bedded creek.
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blue if they appear perennial and broken blue lines if

they are intermittent. Since only limited air photo

coverage was available and the fieldwork was restricted to

a short summer season it was difficult to distinguish bet

ween perennial and intermittent streams. Where there was

doubt,it was determined to class the streams as inter

mittent. Clearly the drainage net is not complete. In an

area such as the Central Nahanni it is often difficult at

times to decide the extent of streams.

Even with the limited data available it is

apparent from the map that the drainage pattern in Central

Nahanni Park is extremely complex and has undergone con

siderable alteration. The development of this nearly

classic case of deranged drain~ge is due largely to the

effects of glacial activity. In particular, the drainage

pattern west of the South Nahanni-Flat confluence has been

subject to extensive glacial modification. A sequence of

events accounting for the development of the present

drainage pattern has been suggested by Ford (1975) and was

discussed in Chapter I in connection with the glacial acti

vity in all of area D. As indicated earlier the scenario

involves 2 complex process of valley divide breaching,

glacial blockage of valleys, ice blocked ponding of melt

waters and reversal of flow directions for many of the

streams and rivers.
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Concerning the present character of the rivers

information. is limited. Only a small amount of stream

gauging data a~eavailable. Stream gauging stations have

been installed only quite recently at two sites in the

study area. One gauge site is above Virginia Falls, and

the second is on the Flat River just above the Flat-South

Nahanni co~fluence. In addition, data are available from

a third gauge site outside the study area at the entrance

to First Canyon on the South Nahanni River. The record

from these sites is short and not of good quality. Never

theless, the gauging data do indicate a somewhat typical

flow regime for such an area with low discharge in winter,

peak flows during June, and fairly high discharge levels

in July, Augus t, and September .(see Figure 17a). As is also

fairly common in such regions, there is a tendency towards

fairly extreme events with rapid changes in river level and,

at t~es,quite high water levels (see Figure l7b).

Because of the diversity and distinctiveness of

,the fluvial "environments" present in the Central Nahanni

the fluvial and glaciofluvial features present may be best

discussed in terms of their occurrence in the different

sections of the South Nahanni and Flat Rivers. For the

purposes of the present discussion that portion of the South

Nahanni within the study area may be divided into several

sections: (a) the South Nahanni above Virginia Falls; (b)

the Gorge below Virginia Falls; (c) the South Nahanni from
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the end of the Virginia Falls Gorge to the South Nahanni

Flat confluence. Similarly, the Flat River may be divided

into several sections: (a) the stretch from above Seaplane

Lake to McLeod Creek (technically outside the park but in

cluded here for completeness); (b) a stretch from McLeod

Creek to a point seven miles inside the Park; (c) the sec

tion of river extending from seven miles inside the Park to

a point eight miles above the South Nahanni-Flat confluence;

(d) a fourth section of the Flat covering the remaining dis

tance to the confluence. Each of these will be discussed.

The section of the South Nahanni above Virginia

Falls, part of the "upper river", extends for some ten miles.

The gradient in this portion of the river is gentle varying

between 4 and 7 ft./mile (0.7-1.3 rn/km). Initially the river

meanders across a fairly broad floodplain bordered by quite

steep-walled valley sides, but as the river approaches the

falls meandering ceases, the floodplain narrows, and the

river reverts to a less sinuous pattern becoming straighter

as it approaches the Falls.

Along the south side of the river and extending

back to the valley side is an extensive terrace of grey

laminated silts. Standing 150-200 ft. (46-61 m) above

river level, it has been clearly exposed by river entrench

ment. Since no bedrock is exposed in the river valley it

is not possible to determine the depth to which the silt

extends. Moreover, the lack of any valley bedrock exposures
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in this entire section of the river makes it difficult to

determine the depth of fill present in the valley. It

would appear however, that the valley floor in this section

does consist of lacustrine deposits probably overlying

glacial till.

Virginia Falls, the dividing line between this

and the next section of the rive~ is itself an extremely

intriguing geomorphic feature (see Plates 7 and 8). TvlO

sketches of the Falls are sho~vn in Figure l8a. Of particular

interest here is the thinning out of the silt deposits in

the area as the bedrock in the area of the Gorge rises.* A

second feature in the area of the Falls is the apparent

presence of a buried gorge (see Figure I8b) . From some ex

posures in the small valley cut in the wall below the Falls

it appears that, at least partially, the gorge is filled by

glacial debris.

The character of the River changes radically below

Virginia Falls. In this section the river flows in a narrow,

fairly straight, confining gorge and down an increased gra-

dient and is extremely turbulent with numerous sections of

standing waves. The Gorge itself is quite spectacular.

Approximately three miles in length with nearly vertical 300

400 ft. (90-120 m) walls of a deep orange-yellow colour it

*For a more detailed discussion of the Falls the reader is
referred to Ford (1975) in which much of data collected on
the site during the 1973 field season is discussed at
length.



Plate 7. Area of South Nahanni in vicinity
of Virginia Falls.

Plate 8. View of Virginia Falls.
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such varying structure (see Plate 9).

The lacustrine silt terraces first seen above the

Falls are also present throughout this entire stretch of

river. In fact, the terraces and their accompanying bluffs

grow in prominence until at the confluence of the Nahanni

and Flat they form bluffs 400-500 ft. (120-150 m) high rising

directly from river level, up against the mountain sides

(see Plate 10). The lacustrine terraces are also clearly

present in two major tributary streams, Marengo and Wrigley

Creeks. Along both sides of Marengo Creek they form distinc

tive bluffs. They are even more prominent in Wrigley Creek

where two distinct terrace levels are present; one about 150

ft. (46 m) and a second 250 ft. (76 m) above the level of

the present river.

Another feature deserving connnent is the "whirl

pool" located about 7 miles (11 km) downstream of the Falls.

It occurs at a point where the river flows due South then

makes a sharp 90 0 turn to the East, creating a whirlpool

reminiscent of that present in the Niagara Gorge. It was

not possible in the limited time available to conduct even

a limited reconnaisance of the geolocia.l and structural setting

surrounding this feature.

About 7 miles (11 km) below the whirlpool the

river widens out as the two major trunk streams of the Park,

the Flat and South Nahanni join. The confluence is quite

large, occupying several square miles and covering nearly the



Plate 9. South Nahanni dissecting bedrock
benches.

Plate 10. Silt deposits at confluence of
Flat and South Nahanni.
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entire valley floor. It provides a study in contrasting

fluvial regimens (see Plate 11). The south Nahanni imme

diately above the point where the two rivers join is a

braiding channel network with several major anabranches.

Its gradient is 10-12 ft./mile (1.8-2.3 m/km). At the

junction the South Nahanni is not more than 5 ft. (1.5 m)

deep at its deepest and the average depth is about 2.5 ft.

(0.76 m). The Flat River at the confluence is quite dif

ferent. It has one well-defined channel with a valley

wall on either side. The gradient immediately above the

mixing point is o"nly 8-9 feet/mile (1.5-1.7 m/km). Al

though no exact depth was determined, it is clear that the

channel is much deeper than that of the South Nahanni. In

fact, to all appearances, at the confluence it is the South

Nahanni which is the lesser of the two streams.

The Flat River is also distinctive in other ways.

As previously indicated its course may be divided into

several sections.

The first section extends from well above Sea

plane Lake to McCleod Creek. E~e river flows within a

classic V-shaped valley possessing a broad floor. It is

very similar to the upper valley of the South Nahallni.

The river, having a gradient of 10-12 feet/mile (1.0-2.3

m/km), is sinuous with meandering occurring at several

points.
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Plate 11. Confluence of Flat and South
Nahanni.

Plate 12. Flat River above the Irvine-Flat
confluence.
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Starting at McCleod Creek and continuing to a

point 7 miles (11 km) inside the Park, the nature of the

river changes drastically. In this second section its

} gradient increases to 25-30 feet/mile (4.7-5.7 m/km) and the

! channel, while sinuous, no longer is free to meander across

the valley floor. Instead, it is entrenching down through

what appears to be glacial debris. The result is a narrow

channel with steep banks 100-200 ft. (30-60 m) in height on

both sides. The channel at several points is very shallow

and clogged by boulders (see Plate 12).

rae third, and most extensive section of the river

extends for some 50 miles (80 km) to a point 8 miles (13 km)

above the South Nahanni-Flat confluence. The average gra-

dient in this section is 12 feet/mile (2.3 m/km). In this

stretch of river its habit is intermediate between meandering

and braiding, with braiding become dominant in the latter 15

miles. Of particular interest is the extreme shallo\mess of

many parts of the river. There are stretches where the

maximum depth was less than 8 in. (20 cm) in late July,

1973. This fact, in conjunction with earlier described

·"flashiness" of the rivers in the Park and the width of the

valley creates a situation in which the channel is highly

mobile.

The sinuous and mobile nature of the channel,in

addition to the navigation problems it may generate, also



tends to emphasize quite dramatically the complex ter

racing and benching present. As the river wanders

back and forth across the valley floor it undercuts both

silt and bedrock benches present along the entire length

of this part of Flat creating impressive exposures of

bluffs and bedrock cliffs, some of which rise 200 ft.

(60 m) vertically from the river. Thus, upon rounding a

bend one may find the river undercutting a shale bench

with 100-200 ft. (30-60 m) vertical walls and around the

next bend may well encounter a steep bluff of silty lake

sediments being actively undermined. Moreover, benches

and terraces are also present well back from the river

having been exposed by earlier fluvial action when the

channel stood at higher levels in the valley. The overall

result is the most spectacular series of terraces in the

Park.

The lacustrine terraces shown on the map first

appear well above where the Flat and Irvine join and at a

point just downriver from the beginning of the third sec

tion of the river. Their presence is indicated by two

series of bluffs rising from the river channel. The first

bluff is approximately 80 ft. (24 m) in height and the

second, 100 ft. (30 m) in height, rests atop and slightly

back from the first. Several hundred feet above the level

of the terraces, at about the -2,500 ft. (760 m) contour
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level, there also appears to be a bedrock (probably shale)

bench. The exact location of the bench is often obscured

by massive slumping of debris from the mountain sides higher

up. The same is true of much of the lacustrine terraces and

their accompanying bluffs. Sufficient exposures do remain

however, both here and down river, to discern the general

pattern of such features.

It is at the confluence of the Flat River and

Irvine Creek that one becomes aware of the extent and com

plex nature of the terracing and benching. Irvine Creek,

an underfit meandering stream flowing in a broad U-shaped

valley, joins the Flat at nearly a right angle. Successive

stages of do~vn cutting by both streams have left several

levels of terraces on both sides of the main and tributary

valley, thereby creating a step-like topography. Prelimi

nary examination indicates the presence of four terraces,

two of silt and two of shale, rising several hundred feet

above river level. These terraces, cut at different levels

by the entrenching river, ,viII be discussed in greater de

tail in the next section.

Present also at the confluence of the Flat and

Irvine is the remnant of a massive delta (see Plate 13)

which apparently formed when Irvine Creek poured into the

ancient lake that deposited the terraced lacustrine silts.

Subsequent river activity has cut down through the delta



Plate 13. Large paleo-delta at the mouth of
Irvine Creek.

Plate 14. Mud flowing down a silt terrace face.
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thereby producing a magnificent section 200 ft. (60 m) high

showing its internal structure. This exposure is readily

seen from the Flat and can be reached by a 10 minute walk

! along the east side af Irvine Creek.
I
I Down river from the Flat-Irvine confluence the

terracing and benching persists, although the various level[

are no longer as distinct. It is in the stretch of river

between Irvine Creek and Caribou River that the most intense

undercutting of the terraces and benches appears to be occurringa

There are some rather unusual features. At several points

tributary streams feed into small lakes perched atop the silt

terraces. The lakes in turn drain over the surface and down

the face of the silt bluffs into the main river channel. But

because of the fine silt and clay present in the bluffs, the

water from the perched lakes or ponds sometimes produces mud-

flows down the bluff faces instead of producing small stream

flows. There is, for examp12, a 200 ft. (60 m) silt terrace

along the east side of the river which has periodic mudflows.

When observed in 1973 there ~vas a surge of material from the

top of the terrace every minute or so. It rushed down a

runway, across a 300 ft. (90 m) sloping shore and into the

River (see Plate 14). The exact cause of the periodicity is

unknown and certainly warrants further study.

This part of the Flat also contains an impressive

series of Hoodoos along the east side of the valley. Ex-

tending from 300 ft. (90 m) to over 1,000 ft. (300 m) above
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the River they have been formed in limestone bedrock for a

distance of over a mile (see Plate 15).

Just downriver of the hoodoos is the confluence

of the Caribou and Flat rivers. The Caribou, a tributary

steam, initially was located in a fairly broad. glaciated

valley but the river has succeeded in cutting down through

limestone bedrock floor to create a narrow canyon 150-200 ft.

(46-61 m) in depth. This narrow canyon begins outside of

the Park and extends to within 3 miles (5 km) of the con-

fluence with the Flat. The Caribou then broadens out

occupying nearly all of the valley floor with an extremely

shallow braiding channel with an intricate pattern of

anabranches. It is here, at the meeting point of the

Caribou and Flat, that one finds the most complex sequence

of terracing and benching in the entire Central Nahanni and

in fact in the entire Park.

In all there appears to be five distinct levels

of terracing and benching present. Four consist of lacus-

trine silt and a fifth is shale. Detailed discussion of

these deposits will also be deferred until Chapter IV.

Downstream of the Caribou-Flat confluence the

lacustrine terraces and their accompanying bluffs continue.

At a point twelve miles below the confluence however, they

Undergo an abrupt change. Wnereas previously the bluffs

have had a dominantly dark grey-black colour the sediment
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suddenly alters to a bright yellow hue. This bright yellow

colour, characteristic also of the silts below Virginia

Falls and all the lacustrine TIlaterial down to the entrance

of Third Canyon, continues right down the Flat to the South

Nahanni Flat confluence.

A fourth section of the Flat extends from about

eight miles above the confluence down to where the two trunk

streams join. In this section the valley narrows so that

the river's course is restricted between high bedrock walls.

The gradient of the river drops to 7-9 feet/mile (1.3-1.7 m/

km) and the river channel both narrows and deepens. Despite

the narrowness of the valley and the steep side slopes rem

nant terraces and their accompanying bluffs still survive.

Some extend continuously from near river level to terrace

surfaces perched 400-500 ft. (120-150 m) above river level,

Bedrock benches of shale and limestone also persist, some at

river level and others mach higher up the valley sides.

Another class of glaciofluvial features, not

directly related to the present river, but present through

out the Central Nahanni area is that of ice marginal melt

water channels (see Plate 16). They range in elevation

from several hundred to over 1,000 ft. (300 m) above the

present level of the river. As indicated on the geomor

phic map, some are present along the South Nahanni Valley

above Virginia Falls. Several in the area just west of the

river are at approximately 2,500 ft. (760 m) feet elevation



Plate 15. Hoodoos along Flat River.

Plate 16. Ice marginal flow channels along
the Flat River.
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while one is located at 2,300 ft. (700 m) elevation. They

are cut into dominantly limestone and dolomite formations.

It is in the Flat River Valley that such features

are most extensive. Although cut into gentler slopes and

generally into the more erodable shales the ice-marginal

channels in this part of the study area tend to be more

nunlerous and much more extensive. One located along the

north side of the valley just below the Irvine-Flat con

fluence is over 6 miles (9 km) in extent. This location

also exhibits the most complex series of meltwater channels

as well. In total four distinctly different channels

located one above the other up the valley side are present.

They are 350 ft. (106 m), 450 ft. (137 m), 750 ft. (230 m)

and 800 ft. (2~.4 m) above the present river level and

clearly indicate a complex fluvio-glacial history.

Finally, mention should be made of the many

deltas found over the entire study area. They vary greatly

in size, shape and nature of constituent material but all

attest to the quite active erosional processes at work.

3. GLACIAL FEATURES

Although the Central portion of Nahanni Park,
possesses some of the most distinct glaciofluvial. features

in the entire park the glacial features present are much

less prominent. The lower elevation of much of the area

and intense mass wasting processes have eliminated any
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evidence of distinct trimlines which might have been

present in the area. Two types of features are present;

morainic debris and breached divides. Morainic material

apparently fills, at least partially, the buried gorge at

Virginia Falls and is also present in the area above the

Irvine-Flat confluence. Breached divides, shown with a

red symbol, may be found throughout the study area although

there is a considerable concentration in the area between

the Flat and South Nahanni west of Direction Mountain.

4. PERIGLACIAL FEATUP~S

As was the case with the glacial features, the

Central Nahanni does not abound with a large variety of peri

glacial features but two are present in abundance. The

first is slumping of material from the melting out of perma-

frost and permafrost lenses (see Plate 17). This is best

seen at various points along the river's edge. The second

feature, solifluction,appears to be occurring on a massive

scale (see Plate 18). ~Lole valley sides have become mobi

lized. Solifluction has been indicated by a bro~~ shading.

These then are the major geomorphic features

found in the study area. Although the map must be considered

as only preliminary in nature, it does provide an indication

of the general character of the Central Nahanni.



Plate 17. Example of permafrost lens melting
out.

Plate 18. Mass wasting in area above Irvine
Flat confluence.
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CHAPTER IV

THE LACUSTRINE DEPOSITS OF THE AREA

Lacustrine deposits are found throughout the

major valleys in the Central Nahanni Park area. A consider-

able amount of time in the field was spent collecting sam-

ples, measuring sections and determining the limits of these

deposits. Although this could only be done at a reconnai-

sance level because of the size of the study area and time

constraints, it was possible to collect some useful infor-

mationwhich, when correlated with the air photo mapping,

gives a preliminary indication of the nature, extent, and

significance of these deposits.

1. A BRIEF OVERVIEW

The presence of lacustrine deposits in the South

Nahanni area was not documented in the literature prior to

our field study of 1973. This is not entirely surprising

for, aside from the remoteness of much of the area,the

presence of the silts would not be readily detectable with

conventional aerial photography. Two factors account for

this: first, many of the lacustrine deposits are heavily

vegetated making recognition difficult; and second, the lake

silts are often overlain by a layer of fluvial and glacio-
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fluvial stratified and unstratified deposits.- In addit-ion,

as the.geomorphic map indicates, the area also contains

many shale and limestone benches and terraces which, in

i conventional aerial photography would appear the same as

i the silts ~specially since they also often have till or

drift coverin~. Even on the ground it is often very diffi

cult to determine whether a terrace is silt or bedrock

because many of the bedrock benches are covered with over-

lying material which has washed down unto the face covering

the outcropping bedrock with a thin mantle of .debris. Such

debris also covers some of the silt. terrace exposures.

In general, the lacustrine deposits tend to be

present in quite thick units; some are 400-500 ft. (120-

150 m) in thickness (base unseen), although 150-200 ft.

(45-60 m)-would probably bea more representative figure.

Most deposits rise directly up from the valley floor and in

some cases they are perched atop bedrock benches which them

selves rise up from river level. Quite a few of the silt

deposits are perched up against the side walls of the

valleys while others form broad terraces which gradually

merge with the valley sides.

2. THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF THE LACUSTRINE DEPOSITS

Although there are numerous exposures along the

valleys of the main trunk streams, time did not permit
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detailed examination of a large number of the interesting

sites. Figure 19 indicates the location of exposures which

could be examine.d as well as the sites at which sediment

samples were collected. The discussion of the visited

exposures as well as the general disposition of the deposits

will commence with the deposits in the Flat River Valley

above the Flat-Irvine confluence, proceed down the Flat to

the South Nahanni Flat confluence and then approach that

confluence from above Virginia Falls following the course

of the South Nahanni.

Interestingly, at the parks western boundary

there does not appear to be any evidence of lacustrine silts.

Instead kame and kettle topography at approximately 2,500 ft.

(760 m) elevation a.s.l. on the northwest side of the Flat

valley and some isolated patches of lacustrine deposits at

1;800 and 2,000 ft. (550-600 m) a.s.l. appear. The valley

of the Irvine above the Irvine-Flat confluence contains even

less evidence of lacustrine deposits. If any were previously

present they have been lost to solifluction taking place on

a massive scale.

It is at the confluence of the Irvine and Flat

that the deposits become quite prominent. Figure 20 is a

map of the confluence at a 1:50,000 scale. Figure 21 is a

cross-section of the valley showing the differing levels.

Preliminary examination suggests the presence of

four distinct terrace or bench levels. The lowest level
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Figure 21. Cross-section of the Flat-Irvine confluence
showing the different terrace levels. The
location of the cross-section is indicated on
Figure 20.
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consists of several silt terraces at 1,800~1,900 ft~ (550- .

580 m) a.s.l., with bluffs ranging from 50-75 ft. (15-23 m)

in height. The bluffs rise from river level and often form

the stream bank. The second level, at 2,000-2,100 ft.

(610-640 m) a.s.l., contains both lacustrine and deltaic

features and has bluffs ranging from 100-150 ft. (30-46 m)

in height. Also found at level 2 on both sides of the

river are benches of shale. Both the terraces and benches

of levels 1 and 2 are clearly visible from the river al- .

though the distinction between bedrock terraces and silt

terraces, as indicated earlier, is very difficult to deter

mine at times.

The third and fourth levels consist of shale

benches located a considerable" height above the river and

usually some distance back from the channel. The benches

at level 3 are at an elevation of approximately 2,200 ft.

(670 m) while those at level 4 reach 2,500 ft. (760 m)

elevation. Neither of these two benches is readily seen

from the river.

Three sections of the deposits at the confluence

were examined in detail. Section A is located on the

south bank of the Flat immediately downs team from the con

fluence at a point where the river is actively undercutting

the bank. It consists of three units. The first, of some

25 ft. (7.6 m) in height, rises directly from the river (see
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Figure 22 on page following) and its total thickness could

therefore not be determined. It consists of black silty

ma~erial containing laminations. Immediately above it is

found some 25 ft. (7.6 m) of black silty material which

contains clear evidence of cross-bedding. Overlying the

cross-bedded silt is a 25 ft. (7.6 m) layer consisting of

stratified boulders, cobbles, and pebbles. This material

is held in a fine grained matrix which appears to be domi

nantly silt sized. The upper portion tends to have a

greater concentration of boulders and larger materials.

The contact between the upper and middle units is abrupt.

Section B is across and sightly upstream from the

location of the previous section (Figure 19). As at sec

tion A the basal unit consists of a dark silt some 50 ft.

(15.2 m) thick with a 25 ft. (7.6 m) thick overlying unit

of stratified boulders, cobbles, and pebbles in a brown

silty matrix. The cross-bedding, however, present in the middle 25

ft. (7.6 m) of section A was much less prominent in section B. At

this location two sediment samples (#1 and #2) were

collected. A sketch of the section is shown in Figure 23.

Approximately 300 ft. (90 m) upsteam another section similar

to section B in character was also examined. It is inte-

resting to note that the tops of all three sections were

within 10 of being at exactly the same elevation.

The third section examined at the confluence and

the most complex of the three appears to be part of a large
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paleo-delta (Plate 19). Its location is indicated in

Figure 19 as section.C. Figure 24 is a cross-section of the

feature. There are 6 units present with a total thickness

of 125 ft. (38 m). The basal unit 15 ft. (4.6 m) thick

(base unseen), consists of cobbles and pebbles cemented to

gether. The entire unit is cemented. It is overlain by

26 ft. (7.9 m) of coarse and fine cross-bedded sands con

taining a large lens of fine yellow sand. Above the cross

bedded sands are 2 units of coarse sands of 12 ft.· (3.7 m)

and 5 ft. (1.5 m) thickness with a distinct contact between

them. The upper unit in this section is 50-60 ft. (15-18 m)

thick and consists of yellow silts and clays. Samples #3 - #8

were obtained from this section.

It should be noted that no overlying layers of

boulders, cobbles and pebbles were present as was the case

with sections A and B. Finally the elevation of the top of

this terrace, at the 2,000 ft. (610 m) level puts it appro

ximately 100 ft. (30 m) above the level of sections A and B.

The total depth of the delta materials could not be deter

mined.

Below the confluence of the Irvine 'and Flat sil t

terraces and bedrock benches persist. The silt terraces

maintain two levels, one at approximately 1,800-1,850 ft.

(550-560 m) a.s.l. and a second at 1,900 ft. (580 m) a.s.l.

The bedrock benches in this portion of the river also have



Plate 19. Paleo-delta section at confluence
of Irvine and Flat Rivers.

Plate 20. Shale bench along the Flat River.
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two 1e~e1s. A case in point is section D (Figure 25 and-

Plate 20). This is located 0.5 miles (0.8 km) -back from-

-: the water's edge on the north side-of the river and appro-
iI ximately 6 miles (10 km) downstream from the Flat-Irvine

I confluence. It consists of two shale benches. The lowest

is some 125 ft. (38 m) in height and is overlain by some

10-15 ft. (3.0-4.5 m) of what appears to be glacial till ..

A short distance back from this bench rises a second bench

of shale some 75 ft. (22 m) in height which is also over

lain by 10 ft. (3 m) of unstratified boulders, pebbles

and cobbles in a fine brown matrix,also suggestive of a

glacial till. The lower of these benches lies at the same

level as the top of the paleo-delta (i.e. at approximately

2,000 ft. (610 m) a.s.l.).

The lacustrine deposits along the Flat,down-

stream of section D,are of varied character.

Section E, (Figure 26) located approximately 2.5

miles (4.0 km) downsteam of section D, consists of a massive

unit of fine silt approximately 150 ft. (46 m) in height

rising directly from the river with an overlying unit of

20 ft. (6 m) of a light coloured silty matrix holding cobbles

and pebbles of all sizes. No stratification is in evidence

in the upper unit. Interestingly, the dark silt in the lower

unit contains unstratified pebbles and cobbles scattered

throughout. Fine laminations are also present in the lower
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unit. In addition, a large gravel lens with a fine grained
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light coloured matrix is also present some.30 ft. (9 m).

above water level in the dark silts. Samples #9, #10 and

/ #11 were collected from this site.

! Section F (Figure 27) is located approximately 10

miles (16 km) downstream of section E. The basal unit con-

sists of 30 ft. (9 m) of flat lying limestone which is lost

below river level as one moves downstream. It is overlain

in its upstream portion by 150 ft. (46 m) of buff coloured

silts with some pebbles scattered throughout. Overlying

the silt is 10-15 ft. (3-4.5 m) of unstratified material con-

taining many cobbles and pebbles in a light coloured silty

matrix. The dOvmstream portion of the section consists of

100 ft. (30 m) of black silt (base unseen) with an overlying

unit of 10 ft. (3 m) of stratified cobbles and pebbles in a

silty matrix.

Moving downstream the height of the deposits in-

creases such that at section G, 1 mile (1.6 km) downstream

of section F, the top of the terrace is some 260 ft. (80 m)

above river level. As is indicated in Figure 28 three

units may be distinguished: an upper unit 10-15 ft. (3-4.5 m)

thick made up of a light brown matrix of silty material with

pebbles and cobbles throughout; a second unit of 200 ft.

(60 m) of dark massive silts; and a lower unit of at least

40-50 ft. (12-15 m) in thickness of flat lying limestone.
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The,next section, section H (Figure 29), is
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located 1 mile (1.6 km) further downstream. It consists of

150 ft: (46 m) of dark silts (base unseen) -without any

pebbles or cobbles present. No overlying material was

visible. Immediately downstream of the dark silt unit a

different unit appears. It consists of buff coloured silts

overlain by a 10 ft. (3 m) unit containing unstratified

cobbles and pebbles in a buff coloured silty matrix. The

transition between the dark and buff silts is quite evident

with the buff silts overriding the dark silts (Plate 21),

but the exact nature of the contact could not be determined

because of the slumping down of the yellow over the darker

silts. Sample #14 was obtained from the dark silt unit.

The Flat-Caribou confluence contains the most

complex terracing in the study area. and, in fact, in the
- --

entire park. Figure 30 shows -the terrace levels in some

detail on a 1:50,000 scale. Figure 31 is a cross-section

from location X to Y of the terraces. Also shown in both

the above figures is a tentative correlation between the

different terraces and their approximate elevation above

sea level. There appear to be five distinct levels of

terracing and benching present. Levell, at 1,500 ft.

(460 m) a.s.l. is a lacustrine silt terrace which has a

bluff 75-100 ft. (23-30 m) height which forms the river

bank at several locations. Levels 2, 3 and 4 also consist



Plate 21. Contact of dark and buff silts at
section H.

Plate 22. Deposits of dark silt at Caribou
Flat confluence.
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of lacustrine silt, at· 1,700 ft. (520 m), 1,800-1;900 ft.

(550.-580 m) and 2,000 ft. (6l0.m). a·. s .1. respectively and

with bluffs of varying heights. Finally, at 2,100 ft.

I (640 m) a.s.l. is a fifth level which appears to be of

I bedrock, probably shale)(see Figure 31).

The above associations must be considered as

tentative. The intense slumping and solifluction in much

of the Central Nahanni often obscures if not entirely

eradicates features. Although the terraces in this loca

tion ~ppear exceptionally distinct there is still room

for considerable confusion. Level 3 for example, varies

from 1,800-1,900 ft. (550-580 m) a.s.l. It may well re-

present not one but two or more low terraces which,

because of mass movement~are no longer readily distin-

guishable .

. Several sections were measured along the con-

fluence area of which three are particularily note-

worthy.

Section I (Figure 32) is located just above the

confluence. It consists of a basal unit of 150 ft. (46 m)

of black silt (base unseen) which is quickly lost to view

upstream and an overlying unit of buff silts 50 ft. (15 m)

in thickness which continues upstream for a short distance

before beir~ lost to view. The contact between the two

units is distinct. Sample #15 was obtained from the black

silt unit and sample #16 from the buff unit.
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Section J (Plate 22) is located on the south

east bank of the Caribou approximately 0.5 miles (0.8 km)

above the confluence. It consists of four units (Figure

33). The lowermost and largest is made up of 180 ft.

(55 m) of black silt with laminations present. A definite

upward coarsening sequence is present in the unit. The

lower part is quite fine grained but about 30 ft. (9 m)

above the base coarse material appears and at the 90 ft.

(27 m) level cross-bedded sands appear. This unit is over

lain QY 5 ft. (1.5 m) of stratified gravels followed by 5

ft. (1.5 m) of pebbles and cobbles in a fine dark silty

matrix. Finally, the top unit consists of 10 ft. (3 m) of

stratified gravels in a brown, fine-grained matrix.

Section K is located" just 0.5 miles (0.8 km)

upstream from the previous site. It consists of a massive

deposit of fine dark silty-clay (Figure 34) overlain by a

cover of boulders, cobbles, and pebbles in a fine brown

matrix. Layering is clearly present in the black silts

and is of a rather large scale (Plate 23). No pebbles of

any kind are to be found in the lower unit. Samples #17,

#18 and #19 were collected from this area.

The silt terraces present at the confluence

continue downstream for some distance. 1 mile (1.6 km)

downstream is an exposure with 200 ft. (60 m) unit (base

unseen) of dark silts with an overlying 20 ft. (6 m) of

fine brown material. Samples #20, #21 and #22 were
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Plate 23. Laminations in dark silts at
section K.

Plate 24. Transition of dark to buff silts
at section L.
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taken from this section.· The dark silts are laminated

much in the same manner as those where section K was

measured. The top of these deposits is at 1,700 ft. (520m)

a.s.1., the same level as the top of sections J and K. Ex

tending above these deposits and along the entire south side

of the river in this area are bedrock benches at the 2,000

2,10D ft. (610-640 m) level. The north side to the river

below the confluence continues to maintain the silt deposits

for a considerable distance downstream. On the south side

however, below the site where samples #20, #21 and #22 were

collected, the deposits can no longer be distinguished.

This may well be the result of the combined effects of

fluvial erosion and mass wasting.

As one approaches section L the lacustrine deposits

on the north bank of the river become more prominent. At

the section (Figure 35) a major change occurs. The dark

silts, some 200 ft. (60 m) in thickness in the area and

resting directly on the limestone bedrock,give way laterally

to much lighter yellow coloured silts of comparable thick

ness also resting directly on the bedrock (Plate 24). The

transition can be clearly seen (Plate 25). Above the silts

bedrock benching is again present. Samples #23, #24 and

#25 were obtained here. Sample #26 was collected at a point

2 miles (3 km) dow~stream.

Approaching the confluence of the Flat and South

Nahanni Rivers the now yellow silts persist as perched
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Plate 25. Close-up of contact of buff silts
and bedrock.

Plate 26. Dark silt deposits above Virginia
Falls.
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deposits up the valley walls. Above them, some 600-650 ft:

(180-200 m) above river level; run bedrock benches.

The area above Virginia Falls· also poss·esses

lacustrine materials. These deposits, found dominantly

along the southern side of the river and extending bac~ up

against the valley sides, are dark in colour and appear

similar to the dark silts along the Flat (Plate 26).

Evidence of the silts persists below Virginia Falls in the

form of exposures above and back from the canyon walls.

These. deposits, at 2,000 ft. (610 m) a.s.l., are bright

yellow in colour.

Although evidence of the silts is lost below the

confluence of l1arengo Creek and the Nahanni, they reappear

in the area of Clearwater Creek. Deposits 300-400 ft.

(90-120 m) in thickness are present at the Clearwater con-

fluence with the South Nahanni. Even stronger evidence of

lacustrine deposits are found in the area of Wrigley Creek.

Here two distinct terraces are present; a lower level found

in the area above the South Nahanni-Wrigley confluence which

is at the 1, 700 ft .. (520 m) a. s . 1. level, and an upper

terrace which reaches the 2,000 ft. (610 m) a.s.l. level.

The colour of the upper deposits is bright yellow; that of

the lower level could not be determined.

At the confluence of the Flat and South Nahanni

the most massive lacustrine deposits in the park are



located (Plate 27). The best exposures are found along

the north sideo£ the South Nahanni. They consist of 500

ft. (150m) of yellow silts reaching from .the edge of the

I floodplain near river level up to an elevation of 2,000

I .ft. (610 m) a.s.l. Hhile no samples could be collected in

this area because of time constraints it does appear that

the silts extending from below Virginia Falls down to the

confluence are from the same unit. The material is of

uniform colour and texture throughout. No overlying units

could.be seen in any of the exposed sections. Moreover,

these deposits appear similar to those deposits extending

up the Flat from the confluence.

Figures 36A and B constitute an attempt to

correlate the different levels. There appears to be two

fairly persistent levels to the terraces; the more exten-

sive is at 2,000 ft. (610 m) a.s.l. while the second, at

1,700 ft. (520 m) is less prominent.

The extent and source areas of the silt deposits
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is indicated in Figure J6c. The massive buff silt unit

extends from below Virginia Falls down to the Nahanni-Flat

confluence and up the Flat beyond Direction Hountain. It

continues up the Flat at least as far as the Flat-Irvine

confluence. The dark silt unit extends to within 11

miles (17km) of the Nahanni-Flat confluence. There is

also the dark silt unit present above Virginia Falls which



Plate 27. Buff silt deposits at South Nahanni
Flat confluence.
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may be tentatively correlated with the dark silt unit of

the Flat River valley. No d~rk silt exposures were seen

from below Virginia Falls to the confluence or on the

Flat River directly above the Nahanni-Flat confluence.

The till unit is the least extensive of the three. It is

confined to the Flat River valley from above the Flat

Irvine confluence to a point immediately below the Flat

Caribou confluence. Its presence was not detected in the

South Nahanni River valley._

-3. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE DEPOSITS

Grain size analysis of all the sediment samples

collected was conducted using dry and wet sieving at one

half phi intervals down to 4 phi and pipette analysis at

I phi intervals down to 12 phi. The methods employed

follow~d procedures outlined by Fol~ (1974). The results

are summarized in Table 3 and the cumulative curves and

histograms for all the samples have been included in

Appendix I.

Although considerable care was taken in con

ducting the sediment analysis the results must be regarded

with caution. The number of samples is not large and

there is a good possibility that some of the samples may

have been contaminated by material washed down the exposure

from the overlying unit or the fines may have been winnowed

out of some samples.
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Table 3. Results of Grain Size Analysis





Despite the difficulties cited above, ·difficul-

ties which are reflected in the variability of the data,

some preliminary distinctions and observations maybe

I made. Of particular int~rest are the results for samples

1 #2, #9, #20, #21, #22, #15 and #16 .

. Sample #2 (Figure 37) demonstrates the character

of the stratified deposits overlying several of the silt

sections between the Irvine-Flat confluence and the

Caribou-Flat confluence. The mean value of -2.4 phi and

the standard deviation of 2.25 phi is typical of glacio

fluvial deposits.

The results of the analysis of sample :ff9

(Figure 38) are in sharp contrast with those of sample #2.

The trimodal and platykurtic nature of the distribution,

the strong fine skewness, and the high standard deviation

of 4.90 phi are typical of a glacial till. Unfortunately,

although similar till and stratified deposits appear to

overlie several sections, these we~e the only samples of

these deposits which could be obtained due to the in

accessibility of the upper units.

The results of grain size analysis in conjunc-

tion with the presence of dropstones, fine laminations, and

137

cross-bedding in some sections clearly demonstrates a lacus-

trine origin for the massive silt deposits of both the buff

and dark Q~its (Table 3).
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Cumulative Curve and Histogram
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Cumulative Curve and Histogram
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A second feature of the silt deposits evident

in- the grain size data is a general tendency for a fining

upwards sequence in both the buff silts and the dark silts.

The cumulative curves and histograms for samples #20, #21

and #22 (Figures 39, 40, 41) demonstrate this. A similar

sequence occurs in the buff silts with the mean of sample

#25 being 3.9 phi while that of sample #24 is 5.6 phi and

sample #26 is 6.0 phi. It should be noted however that

sample #23, while located lower. in. the unit than sample #26

is of smaller mean size. This may be the result of conta

mination from higher in the unit or the product of slumping

by material higher in the unit.

Finally, the analysis of sample #15 (Figure 42)

and sample #16 (Figure 43) are also of special interest

since they come respectively from a dark silt unit and a

buff unit which are in direct contact. Although the mean

grain size of both is similar, the yellow silt deposit

(sample #16) appears somewhat better sorted than the dark

silts (sample #15) in this area.

Statistical differentiation between the dark and

yellow silt deposits is difficult on the basis of the

limited samples obtained. The lack of samples of buff de-

posits in particular hampers such a comparison. Unfor

tunately, time constraints precluded further sample

collection during the field season. A more extensive

sampling would appear warranted.
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Cumulative Curve and Histogram
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Cumulative Curve and Histogram
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Cumulative Curve and Histogram
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In addition, the presence of laminations in

both the buff and dark silt units, while supporting the

interpretation of the deposits as being lacustrine, must

be regarded with caution when viewed as a possible

means of establishing sedimentation rates or as a means

of establishing an age for the lake. Although glacio-

fluvial and glacio-lacustrine sediments have been widely

*discussed in the literature, the mechanics of deposition,

varve formation, and the significance of turbidity

currents in such environments is not well understood. As

a consequence one must exercise caution in any assessment

such deposits, particularly in attempting to date depo

sits on the basis of unit thickness or band counts.

4. SIGNIFICANCE OF DEPOSITS

The field assessment of the stratified glacio

fluvial sediments and till deposits, and the lacustrine

interpretation of the massive fine sand and silt deposits

is supported by the results of the grain size analysis.

The significance of such deposits from a glacial history

viewpoint however, merits further consideration; parti-

cularly in view of the fact that some exposures of the

lacustrine deposits appear to be overlain by the till.

*A rather comprehensive summary is provided by Jopling
(1975).
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It is clear from the geomorphic map (Figure .16)

and from the evidence of erratics in the study area that

the plateau area between the South Nahanni and Flat River

was subject to a major glaciation.

The broad u-shaped nature of the Flat River

from the park boundary to a point 4-S miles (75 km) above

Direction Mountain and the large meltwater channels below

the Flat-Irvine confluence also indicates the occurrence

of an intense valley glaciation followed by a long period

of stagnation, The valley glaciation is younger in age

than the plateau glaciation. The narrowing down of the

Flat valley above the confluence suggests that the valley

glaciation did not reach the Flat Nahanni confluence. The

lacustrine silts must date from after this intense but not

extensive valley glaciation.

Of considerable significance is the fact that

in three examined exposures we find buff silts overlying

or overriding the dark with distinct contacts present at

two exposures. Moreover, the rapid transition from the

lower dark silt unit to the overriding buff unit cannot be

readily accounted for on the basis of groundwater or

chemical effects. The change is too rapid and far too

frequent. The only reasonable conclusion appears to be

that the dark silts and the buff silts are the result of

two different lakes.
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The dark silt, clearly the older deposit, was

laid down in an ancient proglacial lake, herein named

Lake Caribou. Because the dark silt deposits of this

lake rest directly upon the bedrock it is inferred their

emplacement began shortly after the retreat of the major

valley glacier which filled the Flat and may have been

contemporary with a valley glacier which extended down

the South Nahanni. The development of the lake is in

ferred to be the result of ice blockage of the South

Nahanni by Laurentide ice outside the study area and in

all likelihood,beyond the First Canyon area near the

entrance of the park. It would also appear that the lake

was at or above 2,000 ft. (610 m) a.s.l., the maximum

elevation of the deposits.

The draining of the lake after the retreat of

the blocking ice appears to have been followed by a period

of river entrenchment which saw the removal of most of the

dark silts of Lake Caribou. Only remnant terraces were left

close to the valley sides.

This downcutting phase must have been of con

siderable duration since it reached levels at least as low

as the present river. This is indicated at section L

where buff silts lie directly upon the bedrock demon

strating that the valley floor must have been downcut to

this level before the buff silt unit was emplaced~
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In the period following the draining and down

cutting of the deposits of Lake Nahanni no major

valley glaciation would appear to have occurred. Such an

event would have entirely removed the lake's deposits. A

minor advance in the area is possible but no evidence

supporting the occurrence of such an event has been found.

The long period of downcutting was followed by

the development of a second lake, Lake Nahanni. The

massive buff silt deposits of this lake reach over 2,000

ft. (610 m) a.s.l. indicating that the lake stood at or

above this level. Again ice-blockage by Laurentide ice

outside the study area and in all likelihood in the

vicinity of the park entrance is inferred as the cause of

the impounding. The appearance of the contact between the

dark and buff silt units suggests that the dark silt

terraces with their steep exposure faces were quickly

submerged in a rapidly rising lake. The lake then began

to fill with the buff sediment to at least 2,000 ft.

(610 m) a.s.l. Following the retreat of the impounding

ice the lake drained and river entrenchment was initiated.

It has continued down to the present. The persistent

terracing at 1,700 ft. (520 m) a.s.l. suggests a still

stand of some duration following the initiation of down

cutting.
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Finally, the presence of the till overlying the

two lacustrine deposits suggests a valley glacier advance

at least part way down the Flat River valley. The absence

of till below the Flat-Caribou confluence and in the South

Nahanni valley within the study area suggests that the

advance was confined to the valley of the Flat River in

the Central Nahanni. This vie'tV' is supported by evidence

from outside the study area which indicates that the major

ice sources within the region lie to the south-west of the

study area and hence in closer proximity to the Flat River

area.

The relative chronology outlined above is

summarized in Table 4.

The question of the absolute age of the deposits

is more difficult. The length of time required for the

river to dOvmcut through upwards of 500 ft. (150 m) of

sediment mus"t be considerable. Moreover, the downcutting

through the silts of Lake Nahanni is considered to be con

temporaneous with the cutting of the Second Virginia Falls

Gorge (Ford, 1976) and the time required for cutting back

this gorge the 1,800 ft. (990 m) from the buried gorge

through resistant limestone bedrock would be considerable

(Ford, personal communication).

On the basis of the above it seems reasonable

to postulate a considerable age for the Lake Caribou.



Table 4. Relative Chronology for Glacial Events

in Central Nahanni

Event
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1. Continued dissection of silts by en
trenching river.

Host recent

2. Minor valley glaciation extending only
part way down the Flat to the area of
the Flat-Caribou confluence.

3. Long period of downcutting following
drainage of Lake Nahanni. This period
of downcutting was of sufficient length
to allow intense dissection and the
removal of the bulk of the lacustrine
deposits of Lake Nahanni as well as the
excavation of the second Virginia Falls.

4. Formation of Lake Nahanni as a result of
impounding by Laurentide ice outside the
Central Nahanni. Extensive buff silts
deposited.

5. Long period of downcutting following
drainage of Lake Caribou. River en
trenching through deposits of lake.

6. Creation of Lake Caribou shortly after
valley glaciation. The lake was probably
produced by impounding Laurentide ice. It
deposited extensive dark silt deposits.

7. Valley glaciation down Flat River Valley
to a point directly upstream of Direction
Mountain. A valley glaciation of the
South Nahanni Valley may have been con
temporary with this.

8. Old major plateau glaciation of upland
and Plateau areas. Oldest
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Similarly, the time required for river entrenchment

through the silts of Lake Nahanni to below present river

level, the massive dissection and the substantial removal

of the deposits must also have required a considerable

period of time. It would appear then that the time span

between the existence of the Lake Caribou and Lake Nahanni

is large.

Finally, the absence of "fresh" glacial features

and the extent of mass wasting processes suggests that the·

. till deposits are not of neoglacial age.

More will be said regarding this problem of the

absolute age of the deposits in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER V

CORRELATION OF RESULTS FROM THE CENTRAL NAHANNI

WITH THE REGIONAL VIEW

1. THE PROBLEM OF CORRELATION

Correlating glacial events in an area as large

as the Yukon - Western District of Mackenzie is a diffi-

cult undertaking. The problem is further complicated by the

fragmentary nature of the data available and the paucity.of

absolute dates of deposits. Finally the interaction of

climate and physiography in the region may have greatly

affected the course of glacial history. It is this latter

point which will be dealt with first, by discussion of the

significance of current climatic data for the glacial

processes in the region.

2. CLIMATIC DATA AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE FOR

THE GLACIAL HISTORY OF THE REGION

. The precipitation and, in particular, the snowfall
'-

values, have already been discussed. Figures 44 and 45

(upon which Figure 2 is based) provide a better perspective

of the overwhelming role of shadowing and screening effects.

Figures 46 and 47 which indicate respectively the date on
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which the mean daily temperature rose to the freezing
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point and the date on which the mean daily temperature

fell to the freezing point provide further evidence of the

significance of the maritime influences and the primary

and secondary screening processes which dominate the cli-
.L

mate of the region. A

It is in the wind systems and tr.e shifting of

the climatic fronts that the critical climatic control of

glacial processes appears to be vested. Figures 48, 49,

50 and 51 indicate the resultant streamlines, wind roses,

and frontal locations for the months of January, April,

July and October respectively. The significance of these

figures and in particular the shifting of the mean frontal

locations is typified by the situation at Norman Wells.

In January, when the mean location of the Arctic Front was

*The above data have been derived by a tabulation of the
climatic data found in the Climatic Station Data Cata
logue-Yukon and Northwest Territories, CLI 3-70, Dept.
of Transport, Met. Branch, May 1, 1970. The catalogue
contains a record of all stations, types of measurements,
and lengths of record, for the entire region .

.For such a vast area there have been very few climatic
stations in operation. Of the stations operating most
have been limited to only taking basic measurements.
Moreover, the records are largely incomplete, often of
short duration, and of necessity come from sites which
often have been situated with little regard to their
true "representativeness". In the entire region only
eight sites have continuous records from 1930 to the
present. Only thirteen more have partial records of at
least ten continuous years' duration. Thus the current
data on the climate of the region must be approached
with caution.
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Figure 51. October air mass data.
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located approximately 300 km. (approximately 175 miles) to

the west of Norman Hells, the mean January precipitation

was only 6 em. (2.4 in.). In April, when the mean location

of the Arctic Front was even farther west (approximately

400 km.) (250 miles), Norman Wells received only 4 em. (1.6

in.) of precipitation. In July,however, when the Front

had moved back so that its mean location was 180 km.

(approximately 110 miles) east of Norman Wells and the area.

was exposed to the Pacific Stream,the precipitation jumped

to a mean value of 15 em. (8.9 in.). Finally in October,

when the mean location was almost directly over Norman

Wells, mean monthly precipitation was 7 em. (2.8 in.).

From the above case it is clear that the location

of the Arctic Front is decisive in determining the amount

of precipitation which will be received at any location in

the regior-. The Pacific Stream, apparently no matter what

the degree of screening exercised by the Coastal and Interior

Ranges, is still capable of bringing increased precipitation

to virtually any point in the entire region. The limiting

factor controlling precipitation, once the effect of topo

graphic screening .ha.s been taken into account, is the mean

location of the Arctic Front: the point at which the Arctic

and Continental Polar Streams block the advance of the

Pacific Stream.
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The fact that not only the screening effect of

topography but also the location of the Arctic Front is

critical in determining the amount of precipitation an

area will receive is of considera?le significance for the

glacial history of the region. It is generally recognized

that the effective response time of the Laurentide ice

would be considerably greater than that of the Cordilleran

ice sheets. The argument upon which this is based is

simple enough: once glaciation has begun the Cordilleran

ice sheets and valley glaciers only had to emerge from the

mountain chains and would then move out across the region.

The Laurentide ice, having to traverse much greater dis

tances, would not reach the region until later in the

glaciation. So far so good~ But what has not always been

clearly recognized, and what is suggested by the above

evidence, is that once the Laurentide ice enters or even

approaches the region it will effectively begin to starve

the Cordilleran and alpine glaciers of the precipitation

they require to continue to advance. This process of

starvation would occur because the presence of a large mass

of ice would tend to push the Arctic Front further west.

The further west the Arctic Front migrated the less preci

pitation the interior valley glaciers and Cordilleran ice

sheets would receive. rne tendency would be for more of

the precipitation to be deposited in the Coastal Ranges and
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the windward giaciers flowing westward to the Pacific.

Thus, the advance of the Laurentide ice into the region

would, at the minimum, tend to cause a stand-still in

the advance of the Cordilleran and valley glaciers, and at
...

best might indirectly force them to retreat. A

. It must be emphasized however, that the sugges-

tion that a Laurentide advance could cause a Cordilleran

orva11eyglacial advance to stop or even retreat by

forcing the Arctic Front tv move westward and thereby

cutting off the supply of precipitation to the Cordilleran

or alpine glaciers is only tentative. As was indicated at

the beginning of this section the climatic data upon which

this assessment is based are quite meagre and the general

principle upon which it is founded requires more analysis

and supporting evidence.

3. AN ATTEMPT AT CORRELATION

At this point an effort will be made to synthe-

size the information from the previous four chapters. The

analysis which follows must be viewed as provisional.

Many of the correlations indicated have not been verified

*It is interesting to note that this pattern of the
migration of the centre of gravi~y of a Cordilleran ice
mass westward towards the oceanic source of precipita
tion as time elapses during a glacial period is the con
verse of that proposed by Flint (1957) for the Scandina
vian ice sheet, fuelled by the warmer North Atlantic
Drift.
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by absolute dating, and the possible asynchroneity of

glacial events suggested in the previbu~ ·se6ti6n further

compounds the problem; hence, the correlations must re-

garded as tentative.

Table 5* constitutes an attempt at correlation

of the major sequences outlined in the paper. In addi

tion, chronological and stratigraphic sequences from

Alaska and the general sequence for mid-continental North

America are presented. Indicated as well is the general

locality of the site upon which each of the chronologies

is based. In the following discussion the glacial history

of the region will be considered in· terms of:

(A) The late Wisconsin and Neoglacial;

(B) The early Wisconsin; ,

(C) The pre-Wisconsin.

(A) THE LATE WISCONSIN AND THE NEOGLACIAL

The late Wisconsin, not surprisingly, appears

to be the best understood major advance in all four major

areas of the region. In area A, Muller's (1967), Denton

and Stuivers' (1969) Kluane, Bostock's· (1966) McConnell,

and Vernon and Hughes' "last" could well be contemporary.

Hughes applicat'ion of the McConnell advance to much of

the Yukon, barring minor problems, appears reasonably

sound. In area B the late Laurentide of Hughes (1972)

*Tab1e 5 located in pocket at back.
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and the "last" (Hughes, 1972) glaciation both appear to

correlate with the McConnell advance. In area C the late

Laurentide of Craig (1965) and Rutter (1974) also appear

to correlate with the McConnell. In area D, the Jackfish

Glaciation apparently correlates with the HcConne1l as

well (Ford, 1976). In the Central Nahanni the minor

valley glacial advance along the Flat River valley may

also be tentatively correlated with the HcConnell.

Evidence for neoglaciation has been described

in detail for area A by Muller (1967) and Denton and

Stuivers (1969). Similarly authors in the other areas

have discussed the evidence for neoglaciation. The ex

tremely localized nature of the evidence for many sites

however, makes correlation difficult. Such correlations

will depend greatly upon more detailed chronologies

supported by absolute da~ing. No evidence of neog1acia

tion was found in the Central Nahanni area.

(B) THE EARLY WISCONSIN

Evidence of a region-wide early Wisconsin

glaciation is quite extensive but inconclusive. In area

A,Muller's (1967) Nisling, Denton and Stuivers 1 (1969)

Ice Field, Bostock's (1966) Reid, and Vernon and Hughes'

(1966) "intermediate" glaciation may all be ascribed to an

early Wisconsin advance. In sector B most writers (Prest,

.....~ ... ~..::."....,..-.:..-
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1972), (Hughes, 1972), consider the area to have been

subject to an early Wisconsin Laurentide advance. Hughes

(1972) "intermediate"·Cordi11eran advance may have been

correlative with this advance. The Reid, moreover, in

area A, might well correlate with these advances.

In area C, evidence from several sections,

numerous radiocarbon dates, and evidence from the flanks

of the mountain ranges has led to the suggestion (Rutter,

1974), (Craig, 1965) of two Laurentide advances in the

area. Moreover, Hughes' (1972) and Federovich's (1974)

work provides evidence of two Laurentide advances followed

by two large glacial lakes in'area B. No evidence is

present of any earlier Laurentide advance.

Terasmae (1959) has -ascribed a Sangamon age to

material from a section at Reindeer Depot. Overlying this

material are deposits indicating two major Laurentide

advances. The other sections from several locations in

areas Band C tend to support such a view. If it is

accepted that two major advances occurred after the Sangamon

and it is known with certainty that the younger is late

Wisconsin in age than it would appear that an early Wisconsin

advance did occur in area C.

Area D appears somewhat of an anomaly with re

gards to an early Wisconsin advance. Rutter (1974), as we

saw earlier, has traced the limit of late Laurentide advance

--_._-.--.. - -.
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into the northern portion of area D. The limit approaches

5,000 ft. (1,500 m) a.s.l. in elevation. An older, more

extensive glaciation, he refers to would appear to be at

the same height (5,000 ft. (1,500 m) a.s.l.). If Terasmae

is correct, the older and more extensive glaciation would

be early Wisconsin. In the light of this it should be

expected that early t-J'isconsin ice might well have deposited

some of the erratics on top of the Nahanni Plateau~ How

ever, Ford (1974) and (1976), working in the central portion

of the region, argues that no early Wisconsin glaciation

occurred.

The evidence from within the study area is incon

clusive. Lake Nahanni and the second Virginia Falls are

clearly of considerable age. Whether the time from the

early Wisconsin to the present was sufficient for the exca

vation of the massive deposits of Lake Nahanni and the

cutting of the gorge of the new falls through very resistant

limestone is problematic. At this time all that may be said

on the basis of evidence within the Central Nahanni is that

Lake Nahanni is of at least early Wisconsin age. However,

Ford (1976) provides evidence from outside the Central

Nahanni suggesting that the lake is pre-Wisconsin.

'\-1ith respect to the incorporation of area D within

the broad regional view there would appear to be three alter

natives. The first involves treating area D as a special

.-.--
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case. The barrier mountains, it might be argued, blocked

most of the ice and hence lowered the ice surface before it

reached the flanks of the Mackenzie Mountains.

The second alternative involves the acceptance of

Terasmae's suggestion of a Sangamon age for the Reindeer

deposits and hence the occurrence of an early Wisconsin

gla~iation which did penetrate area D. This would imply

that Lake Nahanni is early Wisconsin in age.

The second alternative is to put aside Terasw2e's

Sangamon age for the Reindeer Depot deposits. Moreover,

this involves the postulate that the deposits beyond the

late Wisconsin Laurentide advance limits are not early

Wisconsin but pre-Wisconsin in age. This would mean that

all the more extensive deposits are pre-Wisconsin and that

no early Wisconsin Laurentide advance occurred in either

areas C or D. In such a situation Lake Nahanni would be

considered pre-Wisconsin in age.

Consideration of the above is imperative. If

Ford's chronology is correct then the entire interpretation

of the early Wisconsin period may well require adjustment.

If there was a major early Wisconsin Laurentide advance

then the chronology for area D will require some revision.

(C) THE PRE-WISCONSIN

As Table 5 indicates, evidence of pre-Wisconsin
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glaci~tion within the Yukon - Western District of Mackenzie

Region is extremely limited. Several authors working within

the region have suggested major glaciations pre-dating the

early Wisconsin: Bostock's (1966) Nansen and Klaza; Denton

and Stuivers' (1969) Shakwak Glaciation; Vernon and Hughes'

(1966) "older" glaciation; and Hughes' (1969); (1972) Pre

Reid and "old" glaciations are all considered as pre-Wiscon

sin. But they all lack absolute chronologies to support

them. Only the presence of a till under lava in area A

(Prest, 1972) and the use of uranium dating by Ford (1973)

in area D have provided absolute dates to verify the

occurrence of pre-Wisconsin glaciations within the region.

In the case of the till under the lava the dating

~f the lava clearly indicates that a pre-Wisconsin glacia

tion occurred in the area but can provide no indication of

precisely when. Ford's work (1972), (1975), (1976) in

area D however, not only indicates the presence of pre

Wisconsin glaciation in the area but also suggests the

actual times of occurrence. The use of uranium dating of

stalagmite and stalactite deposits enables him to suggest

that a major Cordilleran glaciation greater than

350,000 B.P, and tentatively correlated with the Illi

noian, as well as a major Laurentide and a second Cordil

leran glaciation,correlated with the Kansen have occurred

in area D.
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In addition, considerable support for earlier

region-wide glaciations is provided by the work outside

the region, particularly in Alaska (see Figure 37).

Denton and Armstrong's (1969) ~fuite River study is of

special interest. Besides a till deposited during the

late Wisconsin they have found three other tills at least

two of which are greater than 47,000 B.P. Moreover, below

the four tills they have found at least twelve tillites,

one of which has been dated at 3.7 m.y. and at least two

date from between 8.8 and 2.7 m.y. In all they have found

evidence for at least sixteen major glacial advances

during the last ten million years.

As is clear in Figur-e 37 correlation of Ford's

chronology with those of Bosto'ck (1966), Denton and

Stuivers' (1969), Vernon and Hughes (1966), and Hughes'

(1969), (1972), although clearly speculative, is possible.

In such a scheme the Nansen would correspond to the First

Canyon Glaciation, while the Klaza would be correlated

with the Flat River and Clausen Glaciations. The Shakwak

Glaciation, and Vernon and Hughes (1966) "older", Hughes

(1969), (1972) Pre-Reid and "old" glaciations, although

they would clearly be considered to be pre-Wisconsin, could

not be ascribed to anyone glaciation.

The evidence from within the study area indi

cates a major plateau glaciation which correlates with the

First Canyon Glaciation. The major valley glaciatior.,
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younger in age than the plateau glaciation, would appear

to be the Flat River Glaciation. If this is the case

then Lake Caribou, which is clearly pre-Wisconsin in age,

cannot be older than the Flat River Glaciation." If Lake

Nahanni is also pre-Wisconsin as Ford (1976) suggested

172

then both lakes are from this period. Moreover, there must

have been a considerable time span between the existence

of the two lakes.

Closer study of, and correlation with the

Alaskan chronologies, particularly Denton and Armstrong's

White River work (1969), with information from within the

region, especially Ford's work, should prove fruitful.
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CONCLUSIONS

The complex nature of glacial history in the

Yukon - Western District of Mackenzie, in conjunction with

the extremely limited amount of data in general and ground

truth in particular, has severely limited our understanding

of many of the features and the sequence of glacial events

in the region. In this thesis an effort has been made to:

(a) bring together and correlate information in the litera

ture and; (b) study one specific area and map its geomorphic

features in an effort to provide at least a general indica

tion of the major events in the glacial history of the

region. While broad generalizations are inherently dan

gerous the following conclusions, applicable to the problem

of regional glacial history, do appear to be reasonably well

substantiated by the present evidence:

(1) There is scattered evidence for a neoglaciation.

(2) There is extensive evidence of a late Wisconsin

glaciation within much of the region.

(3) There is good evidence for at least two Lauren

tide advances ~n the eastern part of the region.

One of these was clearly late Wisconsin in age.

(4) There is some evidence in the western and northern

parts of the region for an early Wisconsin advance

but no clear evidence in the south-eastern

portion (area D).
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(5) There is evidence for at least two major pre-

Wisconsin glaciations in the region.

Within the study area of Central Nahanni Park

certain conclusions also appear possible:

(1) There does not appear to be any evidence of neo-

.glaciation .

. (2) The existence of Lake Nahanni, initially sug

gested on the basis of field work in 1973 may be

considered confirmed. The lake, an ancient pro

glacial lake at least early Wisconsin and quite

possibly pre-Wisconsin in age was at or above

2,000 ft. (610 m) a.s.l. and was sufficiently

long-lived to deposit upwards of 500 ft. (150 m)

of buff coloured silts and was of sufficient

depth to leave scattered evidence of varving.

(3) The existence of a second and older proglacial

lake, herein named Lake Caribou is indicated.

This lake, of pre-Wisconsin age was at least as

extensive as Lake Nahanni. It deposited great

quantities of dark grey silts and was deep enough

to deposit varve and rhythmite sequences.

(4) There is a considerable span of time between the

occurrence of the two lakes.

(5) There is evidence of two pre-Wisconsin glaciations

in the study area as indicated by the Flat River
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valley glaciation and the occurrence of even an

earlier plateau glaciation.

In addition to the above sets of conclusions

three aspects of the glacial histo!y of the region would

appear to merit special consideration. The first might

best be described as the "water problem". While almost all

glaciated areas have undergone severe drainage alteration

as a consequence of glacial activity, the Yukon - Western

District of Mackenzie is somewhat exceptional in this re

gard. The presence of three potential ice sources acting

in such a highly varied terrain has··not only played

havoc with the drainage patterns but also has~ made the

question of meltwater routing a prime consideration in any

study. Perhaps as much as 50-60% of the entire region was

at some time covered by a glacial or proglacial lake.

Moreover, as Prest has pointed out (personal communication),

the problem of meltwater routes is central to the problem

of ascertaining ice front locations.

The problem is further compounded by the ques

tion of the climatic alteration within the region produced

by the advance of Laurentide ice from the east. The possi

bility that advancing Laurentide ice may have induced the

starvation of the Cordilleran ice would appear to merit

further study.
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Finally, and perhaps most intriguing of all, is

the possibility that not merely two but perhaps even more

pre-Wisconsin glaciations have affected the area and that

these glaciations may be capable of being accurately dated.

Ford's uranium dating in the Nahanni and radiocarbon and

palynological studies in other areas of the region, in con

junction with Alaskan studies such as Denton and Stuivers

and the marine transgression studies,might conceivably form

the basis for the development of a glacial chronology

reaching back farther than any in Canada and perhaps North

America.

Aside from its intrinsic value, then, the study

of the glacial history of the Yukon - Western District of

Mackenzie and, in particula~ areas such as the Central

Nahanni Park area, could potentially provide accurate

dating of major glacial events which affected not only

northwestern Canada but all of North America. Needless to

say. much work will be necessary if that potential is to

be realized. Towards that end pollen analysis and efforts

to obtain carbon-14 dates on the material extracted from

the Central Nahanni lake silts .is currently being under

taken.

..0_- _
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APPENDIX I

RESULTS OF GRAIN SIZE ANALYSIS

Contained in this appendix are the cumulative

earves and histograms for the sediment samples. It should

~e rioted that the curves and histograms for samples #2, #9,

gis, #i6, #20, #21, #22, which are presented in the text

ate na~ included here. The results from all the remaining

§amples however, have been included.
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APPENDIX II

RADIOCARBON DATES IN THE REGION

Collected here is a listing of published radio

carbon dates for the region.* The only exclusion has been

certain dates less than 4,000 B.P. which, while archaeolo-

gically useful, do not appear significant from a glacial

history viewpoint.

The dates are ordered first by laboratory with the

laboratories being listed in alphabetical order and then

secondly, within each laboratory's list by number (lowest to

highest) and hence approximately earliest to most recently

published. This method appears to provide the most rapid

access. Moreover, the location, age of sample, and other

pertinent information is provided after each identifying

number.

*From differing issue.s of Radiocarbon, Am. J. Sci.(supplement) .
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G. S c. I
GSC-IO. l~t,lJ,·a i:h;,'r, i;;mk" U1ln;!" f,') ;i;·.:: :10

r'~3t 2·ft !)I"I,)\,' t!1I' !':Tf1\1lld in IIIf' v.a:l of ;) ~\:I!y ,~ !ni :-: (Jf 1\~::I·:t i:ilf·r.
n~nk~ I~bl1d. J)i~lri~t of I-'ra!:k1in 1,1 c' 5({ ~.; LJ:, 12 ~'J. It' W II);':), ~.:t::ipl<'

, i~ fr,,:n th,' UI'PN f",rl (,f ;1:1 :;·ft ~,:t'. of I",.:,l <;:,l! br,.~ ~t·rl;r:1,'nt· ;1: :l ~iiJl:,,;,.
'I ,., I J .... 1 'I (' 'I , r:' 0 I J (. ,- I
~.' f'pn~.':li'tl In lAll' up :~;\ tH!J,)}nt!~~ tl~l~ r:\t"!" \'~~ ~.::. ,1·! •. 1.':.'\ r1;' ...1. l·y.·........
[ Comment: 011 the k1.'i" of thi" ~:ltt: :lnci "f II.G::iCi·1()7 f0(~:20 :::..~2,f.i. I~,;.:.:.~·"o

II). fro:n h~~1' of P\';!t :,;<',;:iun ..It thc S<1me locality, P{~Jt h~ accar':':i:·,t"J ;:1 C':l.

2 £t/1000 yr. .... , __ ,' :.:.... _..~_ _ ..... ,' ..

(;,. ~ c: 'I. " ,. _. .. '. .' ~ 8200 +- sao
GSC-25. Inuvlk, NoI1h'''c6t 1 crrJtodCS £ ~ .. :

. Woo<l from ha~e of ho~ JCllr><it. l:?·ft thick, exp~~ed on 51lo~el (" J ~'~~
. • . '-n<) '>1' -0":\ "ll',)

T-h' 03mi~\V()flnuvik.Districtof:,IJckel1zlCttJ0- ~ : ,,_,]J "
L41-;'. • r. rld"'\ O' <e,,!py"l :'l l'r;~t4-1' 10" \y Lon~). S;:mplc 5it", at 1'.11 C:l. ~O ,t, ,\~5 5100 ".) vc. <. - ••- .

\\",,,,,1 fn'l:1 (. in. aho\l' 10::"" (,f fH''.' JI';'(I~;r. 7.;;·lr ,l,i('~. t'xpr,:.\,,j in J.:t~k

(If .1 ch:lIll1l'! I"'llll'l'n "jif':':I~~s" of ti1l' L-1il:)O j (!~(-,;, E ,A th,· 1I"HI1'J of :'h,.·
kt'lIzie I-iiv"f. Di~trid "f .\:;l<'k('n~i,· 1(/;' 12'.\ I.;lt. n2~ 27' \\: [_··){i~·I. Th~

~!:'po:;i: t,,:r:,r;,*:") 'l1;':tlllit:-ricil ji1 .... c·i,~I{t0r' ~i1rHi in ('\ lttndra ~rt·:,\. '"fiB: ~:t:r::\!~

:-;\", iH iJil r.a. :.; it. il(]~ ,"'lotHf atH,\-e ":t'uh"vc} nt 1".1.'-.j durip..~ Ct':f.l:::l~ti:1~.:ur: (~r the
,I"llo,.:it. Cllll. 19()IJ lor 1. l:fl.-s ',ht'[;ny; n~l>:n. I.y (,;('o:c. l:,-.. ,i!'!i, D,op! d :\;ir::-
Slid '1'('\.·1,. SUfVI'Y":, Ottawa, (IInllJlt'1:t: on Ole 10",.::., of !!l;~ d,":l'-. p:'nl ha:o; a~·

curnulall'<I at C:J. 1 ft/ j()OO yr. ~1I1.jC'r.t 10 tllt~ :l.'''llmpti.,;-..; lI:Jt:-d u!,o\.:. fUf

GSC-25. Sotnple Cl,,.(,i \.(,<1 no dll'mic:u l'retr('almelll. . __._ . __ ._ __ ... _, ~--'-'

I

I
I
I
l
I
!
I
I

;

\ .. _ ....l.

I
i
i

f
" i
J

~sc. I.
eSC-10. E~kim{) Lake,.;, :"illrthwf:~l Terrilm';e:s 7,HI!) -::: 2DO

"

fluring nr-r:1ll:1IJI3Ii"n ,,( tl,,~ h•• ;.: J,·!",,";t. C(llL 19(';' by J. ]1(::-,:, :ll~cb~. Lni\'.
of nrili,h r,·.IU:ll!.iu: ~1I1':J1. 1.\· (;,.,,1'. HI;l1h.n, IJfiJ1. oi ;'1ir.r" nrd "["..Ii. ::m·
\.~.!,~.. #)1:;1·.·.~. (·uP:J:Jf.j·;;I: 'In ~l~f' i';1~;~ ·.d :t,i, tLlr~·.·JI'~;ll h:l:: J~;t·t:r:l~d 1!t"l J.! ,':l.

1.~ ft 10d(: ~ r. It.· .. ~i'nill~ thilf thl' .'·'r.....·,·d 1"_".:l iar'e n'rr":,f :l!" ~Lc tTl:!' lh:c~~,

,Il·,~ .. f th,' d,·!" .. il. u,,,l,i"'l ,IlTII:lIl1hlj"!i ::1 II", Ill!, n! 1ft\' "Tlillll !J.~" nr,~ /In:!! ';,
ft'lardl',j :lI'I'/lTiuioi" adj:H"'/I1 til th,' t'nrrvud,ill~ Lunk. The -ill' is lIi'l'wxj.
nJatd)' al tfll' Ir, ... l.i,l('.
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\\:'c.'d frOr:l ~:J~:d J.ftJ ;~;-a·,;'1. "Onl,lillin~ nlt1<:h ~rlllln1J irf'. '. ~~'} it In'!''w
tIl'? ori;!in~1 ~llrhcl'. ill gr:m'! pit I.":!. In:; l:: of I;;U\·jk. lli~I::rt of .'.bck('fl·
zi!' (6~r: 21' 2ft" ~ L;Jt. rna ,n' 10" W Lon;.;). Site lic~ '\ id;in 1)1l: ,H.-a oi a
c1dtJ.·k:\!l1t' corn;)!e~: at th,: mouth uf all :'.1.:1·!dOllwcI challnel ;]!'P:1rt>:llh- "rn·Jed
hy a 'i\·-fi()\,·jn~' ~Irl'am c1uril',C! tl,,' h-r dr,~h"iatiou "f thp r~·;i"!j. C;,:1. IO,jf)

by J. 1:C)~~ ;\i:lf'kav, l'niy. (Il Uriti,i: Colum!.ia; suI.!!!. I,,· tit,· G:·'J~. l;;';;;l':i:,
. Dept. .'.lines and t·cr.h. Slln'I.')'~. ()t:,;;wa. Canarb. Comln";t: ,,::::.,!.I,·\,as dalt-::1

f
to ,!::lin infor~11ation ail:'lll the a;!(' llf rrtrE~:ll of the b~t I hte I'l,'i:-:"r,·.le, !Jr.-.i •.

o ably c:b5~:c~1 \\·j.'con:;in) icc :--lJtTt frolll thf' area. In Vif'\\" of t:I" il:~lili~~ d::t,:,
j tit.: ,,'of,d is IIO\',' tl:oll;,IIL I" he IJI ..ln th~1l tile delta. S;!",pl" \,::~ c'Hln~(',j 0:1.','

at a Tf'J~.I(;l:c1 pn·.o:'lIf(· of 1:23 em ;!Illi O:lCt' mixed \,ith 2::~.O~:, of (:·);11 !:::~. \('t
corrected cOllntillg r:lk": -D.O·i9 ~ .uH cO:Jllt,,/min nnn +O.OGG ':::.: .o:'.l
cOllntE/min rl'~r}l'l'li\'( Iy, The 1H';-'3tir'p value may he misleading- sillee no back.
groulld Cf,lInt at ~jf!1i!~lrly reduced I'rt"~urc \1'35 c3rrien our. Igllorin~~ thp nt'~a.

live cou:]t wUlllrl girl' all a.~e of >37,000 yr inste3d of the que'ted vd:Je of
>39,000 yr.

~~.. "

. .,

G~c..!I:.

GSC-3+, i'\;ChnJ~O!l Pcnin<;lu;: -'::~:•.,-- ~ .;." '.~ ::,. ::'~;,~.";n

.. Wood co~ko::td :20 it bc-1o\,' !~f' I)f 121}-ft "~:t ''-::if: i:t ".; r-r:i ·-f ~<':I,.l·

'Penill:3uJa r Di~t. of :'.L.1cl:~~7.:e, :,Orli:.·.·;f·~_t 'T;·iti~r·ricJ (,~~'':: ~ ..:' .;'; L·.t!~ l~g'" ::,

c;.s c.-~
GSC-;jO. l'Iorth Fork Pa"'~, Yukon 7510::::. lOll

Gyuja fcum low"rlllO.,:t 2 ill. of a hog dt'pu:iit t.cr:upyin.:! a rlt-pn·,.,joll jll ;.Ill

'. (l).nrCll<ltc tt-rmill;.lI nlllraillC in i'lclrth Fork Puss at hC3c1 of \'"rllt h:1,,!,dik., I:in'c.
Ogih-ie ~-ruuntJin;:. Yukon Territory (()!O 3'1' :'\ Lat. 13W) IS' \';' Lo,;!.::, ~am·

I
pIe collrckd with J ~hip 's :lII!"cr 5 ft belol,\' ground. TIll' !r.oraillc T'::Hk~ th,'

. limit of the' re~tridrd latt'st advance of valley glaciers ill the rCi!inll. ~ep<lratt'd

from all earlier r;;ore rxtell~i \'C glaciation I,)" :l cl1n"id"ralrlc in!t'n ill of I'ro,.
t sion. CoIl. 1961 hr' O. L. Hu!!hes. Comment: date is minimum fnr the latc ad

"ance of valle'; .,.iacirrs and ~d!Tlit5, but do 5 not demand. corrl'!;.Itiun e,f thi,
8ch'anCf' witlt I'iil ,,\, Creck ~lal'iation of :\ennlla \',dlty, r\b~ka. ('un."jdrrcd J.~'
W~hrbf(g' (]9:;S. i'. 1~) tn haw n'~!.'l:ctl a m:l:I,imurn C:L lUnn H ago 011

the hasis of \\"·-19 (]O,SGO ±: 200, I':3G5 I). :\"aOH·!t':!l·!t \\a~ omittl'n frun!
prt'treatme/lt of 5ample. Date ha:3Cd Oil om' w~kend COllllt only.
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eSC·:)7.
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";: r.'·,:J == I 1;
67lO B.C.

'0
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12,900:±: 150
10,950 G.C.

Or;;allic residue. GSC-67·2.

G5C 1I
Hart Lake mud series, Yukon

GSC-G7. Carhonnte frnction

12,120 == UO
10,170 n.c•

.. Marl from ca. 6 ft below original surfare, exposed on the face of a fro:,t·
hean-d block in an area of palsa.mounds. :\"W enrt of Hart Lake, Yukon ({)40

37' ;\ Lat, 1350 10' W Long). The marl is oyerlo.in by :2 to 12ir.. of p'~at.

Hart Lake, in which the marl wao; depo5ited, is impounded by a moraine ri'].~e

'at its I\W end. The a!!e is minimum for retreat of a vaHey ::laciC'r rrl'm tile
moraine. ColI. 1961, by Pl:'t~r "Vernon; subm. by O. L. H~~h<~. CO;nrrLCll:

(O.L.H.) : the age is c;mpat:L!~ wi:h apPf()ximat~ eorrdatio:t -r,f the l"l)rail'~
with late 'i\'i5consir. morajn,'~ of the H'.:::ion, but (bes no. ru]£' out cvr:Ti:ti io:\
with cOIJs:dcr1\].]y older 1TI',rilincs of the S:lIT1C r;:b~oll. C:rbr)l!;,te rcc;";s ;'.r·~
SthJ1ntl~nt in tlu~ ~r~~· th~ ...,.,..p~tnr :"Inn~rpnt (UTO I'\~ t1.,... ~ ,; + _"":_~ __ rr_. _ --.--) -~-. c·_-···· -rr-·--· -o- -- - _,:,_~ .. 4' _ ~ .. "'---' .. t..~

J.._ ~.. ...:L. ~1 1... _..1 __ iT .._ __ - -- .. .., _ - ~" .
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GSC:;3. IIlIllk~'r Creek 7570 B.C.

~;ood ffLlm b;:~e 01 \I'oody ~ilty Twat unit ::ta depth (If 20 II.
Crnl:nd C"Olllm,'nl (O.L.H.) : t!lI~ l.:h:"lll.~p froIll uniform silt qr'Wl"f }laft of [hi"

St'{'unn) to WO(1J\- silLy pt':"I1 ('"nlaining saflc1 mid l::fan·l ':":illll" (upper jJ;:\rt "f
this 5C1.:lion) rt>pre~t'I;ls a sir:nifieant clt.:IlIpe in scdimt:fltaLion. The ,:~c of
GSC-73, immcrliatt-I\- :11"1\1; thi" hP'ak. i-~ illmo~t idrnlical wilh the 951("1 :::
220 vr a~e [l1t.;SCI·)'JU. ]""lup'-" II) 1,1,I:lilll"! fnr OIgilllic silt IlTidf'rbin hy
silty 'gr:"l\"d \\'iLh nl,llnma] LI)!!C:'. alld C:ljip,·t! J)y wO'Hly J.l<"al. [r'1m Fullt ~IH1

Norbeck pbct:r r'it L') rni lIp~tn'al11 011 Hunker Creek. ~ilt in the !'j\\"fr.ll>.'l
6 it of til!' prc""nL ';"cti"n :~ tf'1I1alin·ly t'or:dalt'd \\ ith siit Lhal !i.·s ].t'llcalh
the bOiIC·\.l':"Irin::: ~ra\t'i :"It V,'lIt :J1~cl :'\lIr!""'k pbc:er pit, ;:\Ill] that !Ia., yil'!rlt-J
wood dated at :> 35,LlUn, (II esc) ·131, I::'Ulope:s II J •

30.1:00 ::!": ] 600
-1-lOOlIunker eret'k (,..ilt). Yukull :m.g:)o H.C.

Fill!' phlll .J..triLII" [Will [r,,,,·n "ilt 1...1I1·all. a :2(~'1"1 \.",1 :'f \\·,,,,,11". "dl\'
p,'at ill ri~ht l':"Il1k nf Illlllko'r Cr, ...k al Illlll"), oi LJ"t t.h:IIIl'· l.r,"l. f...l'lIl,ld,,·

I.. · ,. k "1 0 l'l' \ I· I 1"'<):· (l(,' \\ (1)11'·'' I .) fL :"11".,"" ("[,·,l 1,,\,·1 Jn,1
11~t ... J II ull ~\.J . • .d.· l ~ I ~ ~ - •

_~ £t h..lllw t"p of "ill. C.II. ]')(,! f,y.T. Tt'r:\,.llI:w and (1 ...1.. fl.I1:I.l'~~: (,:':1:1,':11:
w(lod £r"l11 k\st' Ilf 1.... 11 al .I'·plh ;211 fl ,l.It<"-- o:-)::!() ::-:: 1.•0 t 1,:-( "':': (,. t - II).
Dalr's confirm ,-"i,.I"I1l,(, p[ a majlll" ~tr:lli~r;lpili," I,n·:.k 1",1\\·,,,,11 ~dt and '~\-I'I:
lyi,,;! I,,·at. ::-=iil i~ 1"111.11;\1·1\- ,"rl"ia",d •(11 .. 11.1 \\ iill .~ill1;1:1r llI:t!t·n,:1. I.,) n;l
up:'lrl ';I1l1 al"l1~ 1Il1nk'T Cr'T"- 1"'lwall. a I,,'HI··I,,-ann': ~ra\,-I LII:,I \ Il·l,I",1
\\tll.,I ,Llft'II -_·~~~:-;.nll:) ,I:(~~C';·1~~1~ L·.d;':H"~ Ifl ..':,'>lI·!I';'1."I; W;l'" ,'Intitll',}

GSt:·R8.

"1



6s c It
esc-'):". " .J 11 .. (011

.-

211
~7~'-"') "_._ 'l r.:- .
t~1;:;~'j l-;.~:.

~'ooJ ff/HII Go'') ft LeI"w :;lIrb~e in 11v: h:lf:b'.all of~! C",'; ,;::L. ::- ~':"":-: c.:
-Pc('l Hi\l:r·3,S mi ,j"\\'II~tll';'111 from r.:nt.th \)f \~'ill(! I,; "'::', i>:1ll:?! JOl:.::'/c

D,,:,:!!, YlI).;nll (Cl:i' ~ ,:' ~\ L'd, nsc or;' \i L(';l'rJ, ~:("'! I \'·:r,.:'.l thi. T:';;"t i:,
i;-Jlrc!'c1w,i throll;;h :L,;O ft lIf l'ki"t0cl'nf~ ::,;:11:-:3 it ,,:' T;~rL:lr:: ",:,':'.?:,:.:::::. l':L

Plei"tocenr. ~'r;lli;:.r:Jr:-'y. t~"I,i{'JI f)f IhJI ni" ....c..l ';11,)1\" l;>'.\r.~ ~:;':!;rl <.l!;': ~lIl1'" '

Pll1rllP niVf·T~. :In'l 1'f'101 J~~\"':" L,'~-":"'':'~ i!lr~ ::~r~ut!:.1 •. :,' ~;::: fl".'::'·.:'~'T r:1::;:::.t.: fr l
,·

t::,.. },'1tll,UI up (If ~r'-"';f'L ;..:l~!1.':!J·1-)~,~~.~qi~H· cldy, hn, :~:td !,;::;t·~n-i::~:l: ....j"rin~: ('I.,
"~I't':"'d hv hlll.'.!\ :,!i! ~'l\! p~';~~' ("n, t~·:(,.~ L't' {}, L, Ihl:":;I':-. ('~:;!'7!"!;~: ~h~: :1

of til, ~t.~~)r~'" r;f.n lll'~tr tit,· b::~' I;! \\(;c dy~ ~l1t J.ti-i !if·ut ~lt t~.l' !r,p IJ[ l}:~: -.

tion~ is t!lin;nj~:nl fl.'r dr!1i:~;~.~.:T oj' a ~:t,:,~';.::i Lllc~ ,,~;hi,<, (:; ·:l::Ii:.:~·d ~li"rth\\'a'

\'ia [:ld·,~ l;i',n ,brill;.! r,.tfl~::t I)f a L!',~ "I L!urt'!iij,[,· j,:", ',,'!,i;,b t;lr);,'r ),
1'11..111,\1 \"",!w::f11 lit Il·~.t 10 r;(i' 11i' \r I.~I.l;;. Ur:lilt;,;;" :'i:::-' 1.:1;'(' (>,:CUrI'

cOll:-itln.l!']Y I,dun, !.Inial of lh~ \\'0".1. 1J.l~e j,U'><:d (~n u;-Jl: ·....T':I !",Ll \:l;un: 0":

Pon:ul'iae Rin'r, Yukon
10,740 = ]80

8790 B.C.

Peat .f It helow ,!!rnllnd on upper pJ.Tt of S Lank of Porrupine Rin?r.
Yukon (67° 23' N Lat. 139° 5'1' \V Long). from base of marly j'cat w:lh frpsh·
water shells o\'erlying silty clay which o\'edies a thick section of silt W1L.l-r r::inor
sand and grawl. ColI. 1962 by O. L. Hughes. Comment (O,L.H.): si!t~· cby
heneath PC;)t po~si1>ly accumublcu in a bke when meltwater from L~lJr('nli.lh:
Ice Sheet dischar1,!cd into Porcupine D3.sin through ?'IIcDou(!3.11 P:ls,;. and/ur
through hcadwaters of Eagle Ri\'er, perhaps as recen'th' as 13tc W'i~(:onsin,

NaOH.leach omitted from s3.ml'l~ pretrc3.tml"nt.

G- s Co !IT..
GSC-121.

•.>

,i

Gsc m
;"

n::t H.h-er, Northwest Te:-rjtorie~

G5C·i~v. llUl Juycr, :'onnwrst J l'r-ritoncs /.)t,

Wvvo, in I':lrt L"Q\,'r.r'h-.n,d, fr~ ::. W :::;!.. ()f Iht HiH'r. W of \Ld
Riwr. North\"""t Tt:rrit"rjf'~ i ()'j = ~()_)' ;.; L<:,. 1:;;:;0 28' ,\V ,LOf!:.." , : ('Il!:
baS(' of 40·ft seclion of sill \\ ith (;':':,Jri:C !:r.;~r~, which (J\'r.rl:r'~ 1;11 (m'r
~o till was !'c"!: J.],r)\'(~ <'ilt in V:." ..i:; p:;;p')y;.j tlppf'r PQTt uf ~·::tih;l. l'lll ('\,

from 5urrounUlr.!! area ~~~=f.'::_5 ~:~: L.:ltl:"i'ntiJc'icc coyr.n"d th·: ~ilf' ;~.'

tcndl·d sc\~ral ;;i i\- in t~;.:l~~c:dl) \\-i::r:on~iQ tin:/'. Cv;!. 1(j(,2 l,~'
H:Jghes. .,'

GSC-147.
9(JiO :
1;020 D

'\\-0Od f tll'i,!::"5' 12 ft ~)t,h\\' ,!::'rullll,l 'll~ t,:l,:k w:lll d fbi, ,,!;,!t: "II "
of Rnt Ri,('r. ,; 0: ~1:lc~l'nLi~ TIi \'('r, :\()rt~l",r.':l Ter: rl'Jrir:s (G"--' ,n.s' ,
1350 50.5' \':C Lo~'!). 5:-; r:":nll' frc:-:1 ()T!:~~'~ic sill 0.1 I! thirk !:t ",'olh r.!"
:':!ld P:':l!, t!::.:l n·::a!J~: 0;~ 1 f~ '-;£ : t~:~· r,'.:;':- ~'::::i~1. T::~~ Li.::~·:d L:::£-r r:~:l:.
or!gin::tcd in p('\~d or j~oJdi'~~:E ~:"t~':.~3:in:~ rr:.)(lcf!i \'~i.H~~·.. of l~.~t Hi,"':'
1962 br O. L. Eu;hf'5, S<.l::;p> :;-,:x"d witl: \It'':id ;::lS for ul~ll:in:!,
. " '-_. ,,~. - ,. ....,.", - ~.x. ..

1
I

GSC-l2r.. 'Gill' L:Jb., '{ul,oll ] ~S")~ == 1, ~J
J ',~,CCU r.c.

Silty ~yllja from :\W ~ilk of 'Gill' Lake, Yukon (65° ~i,' :\ Ltt. 1:;',;') L~'

r W LOIl~), ('I,I!. with 5J['I\E ('ori!!!; drill ;It dr'plii 91 (0) 93 ;11. nl'or k<l' I1f

permanl'lIll)' hlm'lI lllli-!" in a c!t-prr'!',.;ioll ill tl'rJlliIlai morailll' C'f 3. fl'rm':r \';:il.'\'

~I~cil'r: CoIl. )C)(,;2 Ly O. 1.. Ilu"dlf'5, COn/IIl('llt \( J.L.H.): d'll<' j~ t.:r!CT,~:i!,~;'
e, \\'uh \lC\\' t~l:1t lIll' JllnrailH' 1", Llll ~ ro a ~l.lci:!l :.l\h~I';·:{· di:':tin'l'~;\· c.ll.\·!" t~i.:;l

;11~ ~atl'~t ;((kar\l'l' ill litl.' n;!iki,~ \lll1 a;":1 (Vl'n)('l1 ;\IIc1 HlI~lH'~. ill pi":"'"
.,[l:m:l1In1 d::lc for thl' l:tll,'r i~ I,><:.~,il: 7510 :": FlO tGSC·ll [,)1' l".:-d j"',,l

011 a m'}r:tillt: ;It i\'orllJ Fork 1':1:",., '1'111,,('>1\, ::;.111)1'].. jHt'tl'::JIllll'1l1 did ll:lt illc·lll,k
11,\1:11 ~a()!I·I"ilr:h,

"
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i':;n~ J)ujl:! ~p~'~e~, Yll!,OH
Peat and w{Jl)d from dcp,,~ils PXPOS('J on rapidly N'Jclin2-" ~('a clirr E o[

I\i.:;: )".inl, :\r"li,' """-'. YlIl.IIIl '(I'I"'f,t~' .\ La!. 1:'.7" ;"1;' \,,:: 1.·'1I~ '. ,

l')f)~ l>v n. I.. 1I::~hl'"

(;S(~·l.;l. Kin;.: "oint, IU"l1tOn!h till .:.... ;~::.:..

\\""t," :Ind p"Jty fr~l;:l:l:"d.{ ("f'lL 2 ft ;th'j"'l ~I:)~~ (If ~~ ditt :".. ~, rl:i I.
t"r:cf "r "ill~ J'"j'll ~pit. ~.~~i'i·;!· f :"'I!n (lf~I:lllif' ... i:t ~'r:~d~:~:! lIl' 1:11 11 ~t· ':1",

with rll.:1rill'- ~hj·n~ f:hi,·k~'I:"'.'" IO:() IB ftt (I\t"!I.I:n in ~11t(T.·.;tJlI L~' ti,!
~() fl'. ".1I1d iJtid silt ([; ~" 1~ !t). :11'" IOdlrLll"'lH':ll {:l!, (IJ:~ Cll. Til" Lii.
...·',fln!: l:1~t !:Ia("i:.tioll IIf ,it". Ilj'!'dl"!I:lr I,'rmiw,la' .. i!l \ II ioil; "f I ,,,.

l·a.·~ mi \\'. whirl, i~ J-,"r:JI'd 10 m~rk ll,a':;llllrT, l(·Ia~~;,';t1? I Wi',,,,,-::,
"f l.;tllP·nlid.. I"" ~lll·d.

9~IO .'
i~(,O II.'

P(:ot 1n it Iwlnw ;::nund 1'·'.e1 fl.'! mi W r,C r,~C.l:; I, Ire.m :2 " .. I""
ill silt .~ ft ahm·,· till in ~lril:JI;T::ph;'" ~,:r::i0I1 -imifor !o that lit C::;( .·1:", I, :-
t(~ak(1 with cold (rathrr than rout} ;\~(j!L

,.

....

..
____ ' ,(;r SC.. -sr.

i
I
! •

GSC-151.2. Kin;; Poini, Yul,on >51.10;1.
"Wood and peaty fr:l~:l1ents call. 2 ft a1.>o\'e base of se:l cUI :l.S_!::~~:> ,

of E end of King Point Spit, Yu:;'on Ten-irory (G9~ 01.5' ); L!.L. ~:," .:} c·

VI Lonrr). Sample from organic silt ~adiTI; ur i~1'::05,CI:Y cia\' ',";1;:,

marine ~hcJls (thickness 10' to IS ft) o\'t:rl;Jin in su..:cc,;:;!on oy til; ':::~, :'.::'

'.'0 ft'!. s;llld ;jlltl silt (:-i 10 1.-. it). ;Uld ~urf.lcc peat (up 10 :: ft). The till
iTill<:~ul!il'~: b~t gi:lli:l:i')ll o! rhe .~it~:. :Ipp;ncnrly !("il!;ir:'lCc\ in ;'iciilir

. ni ct jll'-Jr~iilit. CI • .; rll~ \ ...~ \,;,il!\ i.... ~:\."lull1td to rllarK m:1~·~irn·drn ((i~~s~.

c.li".l \\'j'lUll',ill st:tlHi oi I..;Jllrcntillc ICC sheet. (;"il. !~!ii:! !)~. O. !
illl;:!hc~. (;fJ/i/II:r.nl: d;,!~: is h:r=nt OIl (I!':; (i·,.LIY (Olillt ill 5·L n"J~llcr aT

';ltm :!nll ~upu3c,lcs c:>tlin d:1!C (jf >33.~Qn for same s:lmp!t.: (GSC·l:il
C;SC III). Prctn::l111ll'nt inc Iwl::rl cold .."aOB·[(-aclt,

--------,-.'-- ,_, _.'. h •

(Ohio \\',,~I"\;III J). Ibl"~ 1111 tll"i~~ fn'lII ,·;,r1i,·r .-,ITII"I,· ;, .... J.·:!21 \ 'lj~"lilll:

2:i.B.'j(l =: ;)illl. I.·L?I-\ 1/·,·11"1",,,·\: 2.i.(}IHJ =!.: :~lI(1 'l.:l1"""l \',: 1;-"1 II: ,
2li.IUHI :.': (,Ill) I (~~l: II.

G~C.1HI.
C. Snf/;"'rll COl/lido

"illilkl' Bin·t'. YII:,OIl

•.

I
I,
1. . c;.. \ C

\\"0".1 rll';lr ],;1.-" ,,[ "r~;Jl1i.· -ill 10 fl t"i,l. "\',·r1·:ill~ 11, fl "f I.. ·"i,i.·,
I:"T:1\('1 :llld o\"lbill t,\" .1.1 [I "i ;.:r;1\I·I: "·'ll1l·JJ(",·li,·" ""1:,·,1,,,,';" ',·rr..,·.·, .,. l.-,i,
fr hi.~:1 uti \\ .... ili., (Ir :"'1 ..t~I· Hi,,·,. ') tiklJJI 'rC"r:;lf,r\" 11,;' ·11' .\ :.;ll. ::',': ':1,' \

\\. LIII,C! I. C,,!!. J'it,~ I,,' (). I.. 1111:.:1 .. ·... (.'"I:/{I/,·/I1 j().I .. II.,: I", .. iil' i- i" I::'

~la"i,(lt'd I"rr"ill :\ "I' i:,f,·rr,·,1 Ja". \\"i.-'·"n .. i,,;Ill li:nil "f Il:PlI!:lllo' -:i.II·j.,,- ... ,,1
\\. of illf,'rr,·,j lal,' \\·i'("11I1:-ill<l1l lilllil ,,[ [,;lllfr'lltid" :,.,': 1I\ITh ill'" ~r<l\!·1 :11.1\
("orr.. b!l· ill I,.!n :II 1"'1:-1 ", ~th \\'j-("IIIl-ill;11I 111""[;111" ;..:LlI"ial;"il.· -

n.
GSr.·lCJ2•



Gsc. 21)
(;.";( :.lfJI). POITI'l'illl·:··. ,or. Yll~ ·'11. IHIlIlI : .. f J ,::Oi1

\':... ,,; (r:d" ~ I,'plk !III;I i!fJ",r lL",r. ) lIk,," 'j""r!"ilfl('\- ; (II.' ~:--~' \ I..IL.

1::')" :, j' \\. 1.. ,11': I. 2.-; rt !,,'I"I\ ("I' "f -ilt. ";1/1'1. :1/,,1 :.:ral,·1 111 ft 1/'10 k. 1'1,.,.

bi/l ,,~ :2 f1 !I "r ~r:I~' ,;11 <.1/1" "h~' ;1,,,1 ,1 rt l,r jH':11. e,i!. 10;,:2 1.1' O. l.. 1111:.:1:,,-.
CO/llf/,,·tll ill.I..II.I: 1,1(':1/;(\' i .. not .~.d:!!·i;II!'r1. hill ::1':1\' ~iJI .Jlld "'bY i:: I".Ii"I'-"
to 1.;.1\" 1""'11 ""I'",il",j '/Ilrill;..' """ fIr tl'ol) !.'I;wiai ,r~.~,':: W!J"II m;·It·'\;II,'~ ,/i ...
cllar~',·d int.} :11',"1 [rllm J: :~IIr1 S. Pcal fr"m /.;.I:'C' (,[ lIppf'rmu,t 1I11it i" 111. , 10'

·1 :'.;0 F old I C~<:· ]:21. (;~C II r I .

~

1,_,

r
0'

!

'.

c..... s <: :r::sr:.
GSC-20-L Rat Hin'r, :'i'orthwpst Territoric~, or~al1ic silt >38.3fn

()r:;:anic !<ilt [1'0111 W 5irl,' H<.Il J:i\l'r. \\; of ~lack'·"7.i\' T-:i,,·r. :\rlr:I:',':"~r

T('rritnrii's (67" ::9.,')' :\ I.JI. r-).';'" 22' \\: Lon!!), from near lOp nf 10,1'1 -,·,·tion I

of ~ilt wilh flr::a"i,' Jan'r:: which v",orlil's till o\'(:r ::ran·l. enll. 19(>:! "" O. L.
Hu~fw~. r.n.'ll~('/:t (().L.H.·): Tl0 lill \Ia~ ~t'cn ab::n·c silt in poorly t:"p.,,,..!
uJipc'r parl flf ~(·(·!i!'Il. Ilut evidt'J1cfA {roln ~t1rrounditlf! ~.n~3 ~U;!,~(·:'"'t~ dl~it ~.

ii. LauTl>ntide ir.l· con·n·rl tIll' ~it" nl1d ntC'nc1eo ~l'\"f"r<.ll ~ilt'S W' ill (ci~,.-ic::d?)
\,\'j!«'oll"inan timC'. \\")I)(! from 11"ar 1,a:,C' 'j[ 5ilt unit is > :)~:;.(jUl1 \T uirl I(~SC.
120. GSC Ill). \'-10{j,lt-ach omitted from :'Jmpll' pn'ln·alnlf'nt.

..
---- ._------ _._ .

.._.__. G- S (

••~( :.:!:!:? ,\,·1'011 H'>.lft Bank~ },luIHI ':';.,11,(,

\\ ill,,\,· ",,'It I ·111 " .d'l'\" H':l ~h"r.. ill h·;]\.·,r·t1t ('lifT 0/1 fPI':imal I::;r.:)
• ~,! lll.. r;,iTl'· .~ lIIi \' "f \,·i-llu ",·nd. Ihr.l!< I-land. \ortl'I\','st T.-rrirflril'_ I
i .II,~ '\ 1.:It. J2Y' I:.:' .\\' 1.\1/1;' ". rr',m ';;llId. ::1'<.1\,,·1011:,1 "i!t "I'n(,:llb ca. 1:i,
, .. : :':J :lluf ~.da('ifJfill\j;d ;:r:a\f" aflJ ~:IIJ..\If1rajnt~ dar,'~ rr"I~ !,"l."-' ~l.ti'i':':l
• '.1"":".11 \\'i"'(·'IlI..iu !). \\"",d,t"'arill:; "'T~',..il j,; intt'f-I;llliJ! or iut('f!!!;"

.:,.11 )l)(,d l,y J. (~. Fyi,·.. '.' ,., .

'. G- I ~ . .IT.. ,__ ,_

. ,
:: !,
-t...

c;.sc:I)!:.

J _.•

J(Uifif) __ J 70
":-;710 ~4C. "

Phllt d"h:-i" from ,]"1'111 !.;) fl in .:;,fl hYcr "!' ~l!~~'\'i::~: ""':':',,;:':
It'Tl'3r-f>. S\\' <.v., .• t lb::::~ l-i:tnd. ') ll:i .\ uf .'.I:l,i.~: ;::':"r l';)'~ .\ I.:::,

GSC-210. Thcsin;:;er P.<.ly, BaI:b. I"land

'··f \r L'll:!\' 11.1"''/ !:."'" "i,·I.!.," ",·hi .• I.f '"11-k,,\ i(/,i.'"" 11111,,-1;11:"'.
\. \\. r. l:",tli. I,l. \"1, \f;r-. t':.:II.lda I. T"rra"" •. lil '1:; " I i... \ \\' nl;. 111;1'

- •. ,;-/., "'11' ,~,·.I .1.. Ii., I ',' I ,·r \I.,·'i~ I:i,.·r. l.flil. "j(,:, t'l f, I '. I 1·1, '. ('-"(J"'"
~'!f"'O I",,;··!!.I, i ... <I~!~·· .... lh·I , l"l.\,'j.-d JI\ ;!~::I·.llf'1: d.lfl·.! 111.":'llI • '~IJ.
111"1"'''''':'' "· ....!I' .. -: I I '111"1" r" . . . ..1. I .• '.. . 11.1, ... " Of"·... • I!I' 'I;t.,\\ J f1.~ Ilf,r,·t 1:1 11101111 '(I' I:
' ... : I :I~ ,I. JI' ;

1f'.r.lll .•. I.~II

l
....Jul.'" III \" -II J!' 1"2 ,. I Ifillil"r: "lll' .. ~ .• ! . \ f".I:If,t)

" .. , ,i; !,.·,) '" \ .'1/1 I:! I., .. ,,::In,

r",t ,J.- ,h",,J U) \.li.' ft.) :, t 'illflr,'r I ]CUd) :'

:!.l)

, .
I,tl
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1::1',:rI !'Clf. udl. ,':,liI ,',JI'IZF.'I\I.f~ i((:-(CJljl'~ dri!: :'11)[:1 '::.pt!, IJI fi.i
~: in 1")1-; Ii, 1\\"'('11 .'''I!/; hlfll1di;"" J(J'.~r and Dcm:'''kl ill",>, I.:, ;-:;j .c; I,l

I,! :.!.;.;" "\1:1 (:1." it I Cu:d" Y,dJ'1l Tnt ilory (fj.~'-' ;r-'.Ii' :-..; L'r, I:',i'~ :-:~ ...)'
',\' r"",~!.l."!1. !'I,:I L, o. r,. ff'.';.:!it;\. (,'nln7llcr;! (Ur..fl.l: it': ;1<!.,.:lfI<Cc!
:-- l)nlJlll[ bv.;- "iI" ;rll11'I,1 to ~()II:/; h:Ii!l,lik,: Rivt:r (iti;-;,,:; ;,Il ":lliCIIl':::i.

_![~.. ~LIt.i;tliIHI ~\'('t(l'Jll :nlo! 1.i'~I:.~ht.), ill riC~S.); d,i. ~,\:·~lt \ ... h ~~!"):){(l.\.i.

!11.'!'·;" l.IlncL.tile \\ith Clln\trtlrli"l1 fir mor:,inc ;It C!I::;":l;;}:: L::i;~ :11,,1

1i:::l'I' c,ldu rf:,lll 1::,"-;0 yr ~(;.')c.~~)(;, this Ji~t). D:,!t, j, ~;ir;::Jl;d hr de.
!:l.(( i.tfio!! 0: sift:. l'rcfr<:;tllllt.'llI. indut!cu curti '~;:(j! [,k;:, it,

..
i
't;)

liJ
I
\

6630 ::- 110
GSC·;:9j. llI:Jckslol;c niver, Yukon 4·700 n,c.

Silty peat from 11..1: ft dcpth in boring maJe ,,\'ith SIPRE·IYpc i((:· I

corin:; drill on 5\\' ed.~e of sm3ll pond, '\V of Bhckstonc Ri\'(~r :md ,'i.~

mi N of Cli:tpm:tll Lake, Yukon Territory (Ii':! ~ j(.i' ;:\ Lit. l:lS" :.Jj' \\'

LOllg), POl1el is in subdued moraitle ocyonu li'llit 0~ and iIi;hcr t!l::!'

moraine of "inlennec!iate" a;e in yicinilY of Ch:;pman L:;~e, C,)il. iiJi':
by O. L. Huglies. Comment (O.L.B.): moraine is older than that at
Chapm;m Lake, hcnce older than 13,870 )T (GSC.~9rj. this iisr). Pre·
treatment included coid NaOH-ieach. Date based 011 one 2·(by (Dun!.

I'

·1·13,870 ::: 10'
. 11,«;~J ~.c.

deptI-: .

GSC-2S5..

Ba,'a!. or;;:micsir~ in b~; :It !2.6 to 13.0 ft

Pc'" "']11 o~n"r]'c 'l'lt co'l -,·:t'l C:TT)"T.' t ..p·c ;~c .. ~]'-~ .Jr.'II f·o 1 0 -.....~'" ....... ~::'-t. .. '-..: '. ~ .. hi. J. .......... .:. ...._.!~ .. L - ...()~ ~A? l;. : ~I d :-:

0:1 a mordl'~C:: 0.'" :all c~ ot Cl::-.?:.::m L:,k'~, b~~""::'~I: t':: l::' .. C ;:~:.: De~:?,

stc: ji,,;.·, l .....l!~on 1 er:--itor·:: (fl·i·:' Ji.S'":~ i.~t~ ~:':3:o i~~' ~~-T" L'1:--~2:•. ;)~"j::':::~

~:lr.ks !10rr~V~nl IiI!.~jt Of r.'·I:1"'~""~icT" in lHad·:;:f'~\~,..• :..... ""1" ...~I·:~·".... '~·:·i~I(' au
"i:ltC:l;"ci;;,:·~·· ~d:,;i:l ~J,:,:;'.;; r>'::;';:Ol1 a~;.l·-i:i~:;~;~;:i~·';.:'~::')~'I~~~"d·
";mccd to ca. H; ::ni ~ of sll'~ d::':'ir:; bst adY:l:2c~'.l'eCC~7,:~ecl i:1 the reo
gion. C'JIl. 195~ by O. L. IIU;b.f.:5. ~

[.

~
I
I
I'

,..

,: r C. ~
.._._~ \T ~~:l)J~n La!:;-~~~ics,Tu1ion. _. ,.. f r,'

,.
( I
~ . :,.•: , ., ...

-- I

:!

'1

r

0=:1 :):11~:l Gkc,
;n La::i to s.,~j [l

hog mcccssio 11•

. ' 10S-~i) :'.: 150
orgnnic ~i1t B(};j~ ~.c.

depth, [;-.:;:n 1:.>:"e of a pron;il:~'nt ~il'-

'- ~ _:. __ .... __ ••••'!'c; .0 .......-,. ..•...:... :..~. ........

... _.. G- S C . ""5L

I
I
I

-- ~-~-- ------

W,:!!) .. I ~h
GSC-310. C11:1j>111:J1I I.akt'. !"';l1 "i(,';'O 11.1 ..

Pc:n !11..1!11 :).1 If) .*1.:) If dtOpl!t. :dO/l\'C !!;~. pit::!I!Il,-!t( ... :;. !.I\·cr. 1"I;'!

sludies ()\ j. TlT.I'Ilt:lt: jll,lj ...Il~ ,i;,,:"I!:,,:;;: :IH :C.,'e, ;11 '1';::<'(: ;.::,! .. :-:,:

polkll al t:l. Ihis Ind, Tllrt:e de't:lIUiIJ:,liuIIS \\'t:I~' i,l'l,!t:;

lI11lrC';!l,'d Jr:11 (io!l Ilti~() ,.- ].lll

sollllJk ill :'\:IOII !I,'J]l17:" 1.',0
1lut di·:,,,ln.d ill :",IUI r ~I(,·..'" ': 1:','1

Gel/eTlli COIJllJlcIll (O.L.I f.): (;SC·~~i:, \~·,,~;d lJrg,lllic ,i!! i i,t"\'j,!,:, II::.::

1Il11lilll:i!l' 1,,1' (:~·>..::I.!:i,:li("1 ;,[ ,'Ie' :ll.d j, ::l;::t:ih:t: \\':I!\ [IlL' .1\,1.;,';",·

U:ISl;\! 011 Gel.! c\ idu\, e. '!l;ll Iltflr:lin,' 1 " lIl l,:q':t"!": in :I~L Itl :it,,: .'
Gill Lib" \.T (;~C·I~~, i:2,C'",ll '!' v ..<: 111'). C:~(':;!l ,": ~,.':'

hnil'lhc,i, dl.ll the 1'l\lllIillCl11 ,ill. t.\~l·' 1,,~'" tlt:! ;\',',: "! ,i', ,., .'.
n!:iI~·:;(.';;'· !.:.i,·\.'l' ;11 I't" i!i";ll~ .-~ I:h~ ~.: 0;; ::cl\';dHl', ~h;~ ;, .',1\:1- _.
" .. it!l d;llc.~ of (::1. i !I{)'I~) \1' ',II' o\l.t'\k.o-: '.. :1:,·"", 1\·~·II'~,i. 0' ' •.

ill i:..r.:,,): (;,-;(:.::11 :111<1 (,,,,,(~,';!II !(, pl:!('(, li!i, .11 "".,,'

: I '. I - :, • 0_ ~ : \ i I ° 0 • \ •• • , _ ~":.' ~ I .1. .. .- .. ,: I : ; :: ..
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1'('.1( [roO!:! p.rnl:: 1'~':"t.;ro\I·1l 1,1·.I!l. S\\' F~kim() L,ke, (G:;"
i.i:i'- Itj' \\ . !.Oll;;). e,,:1. 1~ij~ bv O. 1.. IIugj:('~.

:-;~c.:;:!l). ~ l:-Jl',::<l11 L:d'l''l, h'nf'nth bront >;;{).')!)I
Pc.!', 'I~ It a!,(,\(: l:J.(: j('y~l I.,r.·d:.:\ei) :lr:rl ca. III ft heir,w t"IJ (

..t~:lI:i( ,ilt ()\'(:hin ",. 7j [t :-;I.,cj'Jiiu·:i;t! ;;ra"TI (appcl! uy i [t p;:,1!. Tw.
d(:f~'nlljn:trj(J:15 h:tVC h(:~11 m;,dt.::

S·L ('''linter (;~Jfll!,l'-f.l f'trJrcdllrc:)
5·L COIIIIl(T (ont: :;.d:1Y COHllt ;,t ·1 Jrr,J)

7120 := I·HI
(;~C-371. 5 I>l:imo .·:.;1!'C8, ~!IO'C gra ....el 51.70 H,C.

TI1s;:I p('at from 7 fl-:I!Ir:\.:. surhcr: r~Jt !:l~;cr ()yt:r!:irJ(~ f:,'r;:!yeI.
General CU;I!TnCllt (0.1 .. 1;:.): bTJ....e1 j~ outw;:sh fro,:l '1 :;!:!ci:l! !"o:: ir.
Si1irlgi L;lKe b::.,:n ,,'hidl ~.t'J'JcL Jt :l ,,,·c!!·c.!C·;i:1Cc! ri]0[:i!:",t: :::1on~ J~ :Jnd ?\
~iJt:s of tllc b\:.c (lllrin-; :l hte \\'i~((,n~i!l.;n sljr;:~.:~,~ or r-::\!h::ncc:
eSC·?';l is minim:l] for [his CHon:, I;:.:, f)fo~:;.brv is cc;:"i-:'::;::bty yn:.l!1.~(;)

thar! the out\\·;~S!!. O;.hc!" I!.:::;'~:ll :: :.~;' \.i:1tfS Ir'l!":'"", 1::::Cin ~rc (;S'='~lG

;-i00 ::: 200 Jncl G::':~~:<::). ~.=;'.!):~ ::C,l' (GSC !; _",:::cL:-:: ~1id Tcr::~=::!!.:

1903). ,r1:cn coliccr·.:u, C~SC<'·:~ ":J) c..... pccted to ~..:re ;;.~)?:OXir:l~~C:;· h('·
ginning of out,\"~:;h (~c:''J~~::Cil. b~ll sL::':'~erFl·_~t ~:t:·:l:.· 'J~ r.:~~~r~);· ~(:Ltio~"

sU ~'T""'~ts .l1~· a~ u-c' :'lrrr\:·· oI3ro.-l·...,·r:s o""-'-n:c ':1' I · (1, 11 r ····e i
c-,='-~ U~"'. lJ. ~. ,,,, •• It. l':"l':'L~ 5"'1)"';' :lL_ "'~.'.1 '.~ • .,,~ I" :.1 ,_,;;.~ .

and. tl~at an lee ~(h':lnc~ oCQ.~lred ;1~:C!" d(;?~51tlcn ct '";:lr ::;::d t":l.f::C d~·

p()sitioD. at ~~vt"I U. G. I:·.. Ics, of.3.1 COE1JTIUn., 10::0). ~)l ~t:-:::.. ~-":'?!!~ 0:

GSC-~~9 i=:c1ucc:d ('cld ~:t-C'::~·lc;1c!]; d~:e for esc·:;;} r,:';::I: G;, 'l,H

<Y s C.
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(;5C,331. :'.1ayo, Yukcn

._..__ .._-------_.- -_.... -

, .

j

i

I,
I

:!

\.\T().~(l r'·~rn_._ 1_,,_,~.. Q_~•••• I.,. _•.:1.!, _=_L. L_ 1 r,.... J ~l (, .."• _ ."6.1.U.. vall,... Vl JtC\\dlL i'.!\'er ..J '/".l~ , •• -

stre:ll~l from ::.1am. YI!!;,(\n Ter!'ltOrv (03'::> !lS' ~ La!. u~,o 51)' \'.' Lc!':::-"
{10m S:lme Io:-ali'[y <IS 1 (GSq·1S0, '(:>35.000, Isotopes II). EXp0su;'e ilad .;:.
been ffes!leiJ~d by crO,lOl1 to e:'_pose thin-bedded silt ?cr.d fi;-I~':;;';:::1;:C: t;

sand and 11linor gr:l\'cl cxte;:tling ~~5 to 50 {t abo\'c -ri\'~r lcyel and ()~"cr.. . ':

Ilain in tllm by Cl, 10 i't till and up to 50 fr silt :'.nd ':'1m!. .·\~)tlnc:;;::

pieces of wood lip to :> in. ctj:nn OCClll' rlI'::lT top o( 10'.'·e,· silt unit, G.;:;' , ;

19G·1 by E. B. a',l'cn, Comll,enf (0, L. Hugbes):till o"eri~;iJ1g wnod l'epr~'

sents bst glaci:ltioll in rcgiun; it is exposed inrermiuG:tly dml'llstream,
and terminates c .. 7 m: d()'.~'mtrcam ~tt a \\'Cll·;I12.1kl:d nl f )r:1ine. f)e,pite
age of sample, last gbcjatioil ma~.. h:;\<: culmin?~2d :l~ !''C:[t'ntlv a.> jO.:i})
yr 3;;0. S:lmple dated in 5·L coulltcr at -1- atm, D:ltc ba,cd on one 4·da::
count.

I
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l
~ ..

I
I
I
1

.. G-S C 3Z:
G~C-31~, :-'1t'W~lrl rr;,cr. Yukon >3G,91G

"'ood cncImcl! iu lcJ:l.icuhr :I,h b":c;,- bcnc:J.l!1 10 10 J~) ft silt, Of
ganic silr anc!' PC:1t in n.1111ral exp0;ur~ on SE side SlC'.,·;nl Ri\c". :·t
lllouth of ~:1\:dl Slt'(~,l;ll c. :-, ..-, ;::i .. ;,,'1. :1:11 from :::,)::::\ ,~, ':. :;...; l'".~~..
Ynhlll TerritOl'\' .Ii.;" :2:' ':\ Ll;. !.~..,: In' \r Ll)\I'c.!. C·,!'. ::,: ~ i>' u. :..
Hughes, (;Illllll/;:Jll' (O.L.I!.): as ,USP-:etL'U from [leU lcLHlnll':hip;, :,.:'!!; •
much ohler 1h:lll slll'hcc or i1e:lr·~urf:1n: ::,!I bycr 0~ Ct'l!lL:i ;,nd "',"<.:::1
Yukon tg(,,[Ock. 1~)~I~; Sllii\'Cl' (.'t al., 1%1).

.'
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\j:i:J:;[l::'; dll,.l 1"cr;iSIn;IC, l~ij~). S'ii<iplc ,''-:::..
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~

;I: :.'j lrJ '.'j·ft (kj;rh, illllilldi;ttl:I:' aly)'..~ r~'l");i'" ~rit~\' ~iJt i[llI'~:Jn~tr:,l :IS.

i.I-: t}4·HI.!~I. 1~11.:: J'~ f.: I r::1 ~ (J \\- i.dPt~~ 3l P!"\\.'j;) !~llfl( "'. '.f':dJHH
":.1" Ill. Y'ii-nll T', :.:;,.'~,. ".:~ ',Ii' .'\ L.lt. U;j" ~'~.',! \': Lnl"!',. ;l!,;J ~.=, ,~'.j

I,ll S\V oi ,'Ll:~'f>ll,L till' 1';IIII1.;h illfcrreJ fr,Jf:1 J wc!l·dt·(incd :;·lOr:linc. ,': '
;.,r" \rl')I(ln':l~:I'1 it.c- '\{11\ h j(Cllpirci S(t:\,';l1l RiVt'r \::di!': t" 1:1(" ~. C(JJ~.

I "ii l,~' P. L !lil~hn. 1,"(1'11/'1,.,1/ ,O.I..J-I.): d:liC is minilll.1i lor de·
: "i,lIj'Jn flf 1(Jc.:!i~:;. ',,()f!.lt:;,(lt O'Il;Ut"I.frr:::1 S:I01Ir-Ic: prC:irC::.llP.1el:~.

~J.I~C" It.l'l'(~ IJtl Iltll" '~.,,:,\ tCJtlot.

__ ~__•__ • .U.

4930 :': HO_
"o;'u I;.C.t;SC.3!iG. H:ul Luke. Ytl!;nn /~

Org;11l1c ~i:~ ;trId t\':i.:!) lUll. f rur:l pc:rm,:IOen tly frozen :J<J:-; O,lI, ;".:::
,;d." of D'c-rJille r:,I'T" ;r,'::Jot;r1d:n(T !-bn L.:].;c. Yuko:l Tcr.:t.Gry (:-r~ ,;;
~".... I .. , "~" ... - • '~l ".' • ,.~ • ..- . • • 'j' "'~ ~."l fre.
\.~. T .,. ,'~::"r. If\, ~.r Tn .....·,.· r'''-'''!T 1.II'·'t-t'·0r> lC"C"((lrln'''' (lrl .. ") "i·~·.....:TI
.'1 ..i-J.I;'. J '.) 1" .\ --' .:~~l, .'\1. ••.-:-• • J." .' :~ - ~ 1j 1(.:-'

1" 1.'( b~l~'\' <Ul-:"ce l'~ 'j"':! '.::nlid' bD'J' LC:'Wr:1 nOl 'C:lchc:o. Co" ,_,V'l::> ... lJ.. 1... I. 1 ... .t. - .. ~ \ • .,.:) • ••••

L,. 0 T I:i l'ThP< en'm""'" :OL :,1\' d,1iC: is rnini::nl ,\'" L;t.:'~I:lC!Jt!( .. n
{t. • L.•• .. l -, ... _J. '" "-" ' ..... ',.. . C-
o~ locality, .\'hich rna\' h~';c i:;kcn phce morc than l~,nG:1 yr a-::IJ (V:;
fi7, GSC.61.~; esc II), :\i!OH-Ic:lch emitted from ~Jmplc pr(;t.r~a:.mc:nt,

, . , •. J

"

6-123 ± HO
GSC-372. 01ci Crow Riyer, Yukon4..J.~OE.C.

'Vood at b.'::c o[ G ft si:rf~cc P~;Ll layer o\"erlying IOO ft et s~~;i~el;:', "!

m:11nly ~i!t :!~~:.:! ~!::'yt ~;-c::j ~:i-~'Ci'~':Lll~ c.'pu::;ure. Oid (.1'0,,\1; }~.~:cr. YU~:C:G :

T~:;::~-:;=J' (C~'"' ::;~,,~':~ J._;tl' i:J0= S.j \\' Long). Coll. l~'t~::? b\" \'. :\. ~:'l::;:

ton. CrJlnmcnt (0, L. I-b;glle~): tl:e ,ilt :!mt C~:iV, pro':.:J.bly Ltet:\~rinc i,: "
origin, are belic'.-eci to hJ\'c lJc(:n d(:!,o~:leJ "'~Cll Ole. C!"'.)"\\' B~,~in \';.1;

more c.r Jess call1:)Ic!dy occl:pic(l bY' onc or mOle bl"':'C l:d..!~5, D.1l~ ;;
minimal fur inili:llinE of !ir~,e!lt cn-;irU!llTIcl1t of nt!lr.~rollS \;,,,-:,; ilJl:'~'

spcrse:d ,·.-ith uno" D~tc b~scd on on~ 5·d.lY count. ,

~.

. "

: " ....
',J

.,-.:. '.-

llCJ i~.r:•

(;~C··fOl)_ lllilCh·lolI,' HinT_ YIl!-OIl (II)
;,~IJ{) . J;"
:n 1'11:'1 ..

•\

..

Or~,'llil' 'oj II 11,':1, .0(.; II ,It-I':ll III I"" ;ll~ J:1;1Ilt' \·:,;'1 ..,i,'I.:.: r

in· ...IIT "" S\\' l'1:;':\' Ill" '1,I,dl ''''lid, \\' "I ilL" \..,1",:,· it .11:': -. .' 'I,' '.

CIa:lJ'lIl.lll I.:",,', 1 :11..":1 1",':11,',;"\' I';,' .-.1;' ~ 1.:1:. ! ..~ .:", '\i' I .. "
P"Il': j, ill ,ul'":u"d 111'II<1il1(' 1>("\'''1101 l;lIlil III :Illd li:~!lI"r ,il.l;1 ;Ii": ';.'

of "inll'l"1l1C1li,lll''' ".t:l' II/Lt.-r :I1~':1 1':."'-:-1. _0. ISO, C-';( :.~"";, (,',(:
\:( il1ilY II! t .1 , :: j ,:li.:il 1.1).;,,'. t :,.11. i I):,; I,,· l l. I., 111I''':;:(''. (: ..../'
,'l.I..II.\; ';;::i1,i,' !;,'111 <10:;,111 II. i I: ill ":11111' L"I ill'~ '(."(: ':';'" ",'",

:11. (.:"(: \'\ '.\';h \.HIJl·~·. " 'i',l!1 (";)"{ t,,:1. rhi .. "I!ilf,I:", ".I:~·I! ;:1', .

i., '·';lI,i.,U'1I1 \\i1h C;"l: :':';.-" U':'::I!li,' ;lI'ill:llil.t1i'J1' ," I',(.:lil\ i" " i."

;!(rt.J l(lIl't:Ut:itlJI I!:' l:llll.~llj··. ~,.:()li :L,!.\L ,'{llit:,~: IIU:il ,.11;;,,;' }J:'

trell: II L' II I.
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r,~C·,111. r:a"t r~bd,~II)I1I~ I: in:r. Yulwn :3 t:.:U i~J;.

"Organic silt fnJm E h:l!lk East nhckstonc R., Gl. il.S mi up,trc:1r:1 ,
from crossi II:.! of lkmp"t IT ![ n'v a :)(1 l'j \"(:1' (tjY' YJ. 7' :~ Lcr, i :;:'), :21:
\\' L()n~). S.t:nl'!c ((JII. at d'1'.\"lli~IT:'1!I end of C:-;pt)Sllrt: 'iV.lr h:l',' III 1',1
{t ~ec. of illl\ i.1I ,!'dillH:Ut::.. In:titdy gr~l\·c.], ~.\"ith peat ;lr:d orbJt~!c ji:~J ..
disc6nfonllably mTl J~ ing- gl:lciUbctbt!'ine(?) silt.

_______ {;5 Co- ,3[.. ..

'.

,
!

GSC--J.l2. Liarll Hi\er, Yukon >-to.ltl:l
\roou hom lo~ ill 11)\\"(:1' p;llt of llIlJrc t!l:lTl lUU-lt "e',tilHl or ,:l.lI;f:,,:

and cro"bl:dded saud :lJ1d 1,,:,!,!Jly Salll!. u\Trhin by Cl. 1111) II "I :"lll!';,'

till, in turn m-crl:J:1l by ~ ft g:'C\,-hllj\·.;l s:l1ld' \\'itll intcrGlh!.cd ; >i':, ~

while ash hcd, allll C:lppU! !J\' reddish soil, humu', Jllc! !lI{)"'- .".'Ill:,,'· !",.
i fmm aClil"(~ly erodill;; clifF, E side oi Li:Hd l{i\·er. ::lJ.~ :"i :\\\. "l l'r"";
\, Lia.rd bridg~:. .-\I;:,b j Iwy. Yukoll Tel rilUry ('in" ~3' :\ 1.:~1. ~ -.:,,: :" ".'
~ Lon;;). Cull. IlJ.l2 iw W. H. Poole. (nll1mclI! t.W.H.I',.: pl'<:SL:r\':l~;(':: .. ' ~

"'oaJ sllg,~esb Plcisl,xelle r:lll1Cr than I'rc-Plei.itOCCllC a~e. ,\·!tcre:i' 1J;;::i; ..
kaolinilcd stJ tc of feldspar in granilL: pebbles wi thin s:.: nJ 511g.z(-"l, ";':':
consitler:lGly older than btest icc aclnnce. feldsp:lr in granite pc!,hl,> III

till overlying sand is fresh. ,

3100 == 130
11;)0 B.C.Dempster JIi:;hw<I;-', Yukon (1)

3!8D:.:: J 2:l
GSC·4·69. Demps!er Hi~lm~y, Yt!1:on (II) 1:238 !1.c.
Basal peat from 'US to .1.:, ft depth in b()ri:1~, !G f[ E uf esc,! It'.'

$ 'sm:lll pond, W side Dcmp,tcr f-hn' at )'Iile :i,j,S (GJO ~;6' ~ La!. 1::;")'"
~:L5' W Long). Peat unu~rl:1in by 'tiUOor' co~rsc ·OL:l\\;l;hU).

•
\

. .

I! (;.Sc. E.

GSe-U6,
Basal pe:lt from 1.6 to '1.70 [t dept~ in boring at l"'::lr;in of ~:11:'!J

pG~d, :.~ ~: !:;r:~c :;f ~~(;:-~~i;~.:, 't,\r :;id(: DCWP.~lCi- II,,:) :tt :\i~lt: :J:.J.-.:l \I~ ~'"' "
nr, ,..... . .. on ,.. ... ...... ... • _ ~. •

JU .. """', <JO' J • IV LUlIe}' real 1I1l1lcU;Ull 0'/ till,:) •

-"::

11.2;}{)·'. !(,fif
';"'C-I-;'U. :\orlh Furk I':l~~. Yld'<.n (1) 9:WO II.C. ~

(}f:":,!~iic ,i;t ":itll :\\ i ..~, ttl'..·.:I. ~Jlli h:"j rr"~Hi j() {! d~i':~: 1:1 L;i::' :.'
t" ,1 '111:ril:ltlr~ ..'\.i. -.i.lt.' \l; i.!r~!: IFllid In n.11 , !)f !l:(j:.'!~:~ !;I'J~l !l.::::

;,' ....: t:r,jtll' ill :\·l.,ih l':,:~ P.!\~ ('Ii- ·~<.)f:\ l.,tt, 1:~~~1 !7.;' \'r' r.'(~!:,~: .I~

it ~d)~lo!l-. !l(':l( l)·.,_di~·"" j;) .• fJ ~i!t\· >:1:1(1, ~1;L :1;!\~ II: :;!)~:::> \';i:fl l.:~ ,',.

,,.
~():;O:' I r\~'

.; 1r,o ~:.C.. I

________ m ~ S c. :2J!.,,
I

!
r4!
I

"

()1":::III::: ..,i~t ~.\ :lli t·" i:~ ... (d-,I.;-1':" }'ill.!·~; :'rn~:~ {,.ti :tJ l~.·-; :", (~·· .. ·.i

!)'JJjn~ if: !:~'''f i'l;ltttj'.)'~ :-;:1) ft :\\',' ",~ (:~f:-:J(i p:~ .,'1 ;..: L:d,

!; ..-" \\" f.f)"~l. 'J It fi!llt)ll~ !'C:1l ,,\u:i.:<; ~.S:· ft (J!' sill "';I!J :::-:t.
t;··)/I'rn/ (:""'1""'': (( J.I .. II '" Jnll!illl~:lJr :"~t· ~Ir !n·.q;,,!~~· j:-: :,\';,I;t:l r(,:~

1'.1'" 1,J!'\'illlhly 7~"1l II':) \T (( ,:-,(;,"11). (''iC 11. (".i' "'>'-: I", (""I:. i~··l

to') J 1.~~:I(l .j.. It:". 1):1fl" !~L'l)' !Ie {Iidr:l ,1l~ln ih~.•:irl"I:;t·~ 'Ii ;,: (:cr"'·l:~I:'i!
11I.~I(,(l -. F,ll \'l ;1"(, \(;~C-:;I J. C."l: \.'; in ; C:'-'- 'i'--"', ,.(/. 1""1" (""',--",,.-, i

• " !'•• 1 '- I ••.• - '. ".'. I

!.·I~t·. IIi l'li '\ of lnnr:tillC "\\((:1 •• ~1·.\~Jllit·(; elj (f\n ... L;fr:- ~\'iti! I:l~.! tl r(1 :.1
"",:;.,11 '.'. II ;I~(' di.rr:.:rc!:n: i':, )'c::: ri.,,' .. L'II \''-I,I,i;1 li'i:i:, "f C'j'-')I" qf i!;,:;, '; I
:,:('thodj ;"111 :1 ~d, dCp.l"ltffl:: t" :' ~·;·!,t!.~:.i t~1 .~L.::: ~ ::I~t"tt:l. t? (~il!-(.:·._ [".

nl:I\' })'" <1::t· fo C)_it: I~' J).}'h :;:--,:-:-"~:. ~~.: !} l:':~:' !' nl ! :..,: 1:~.!: ~~.~ !
J.:~. ::')111 n'll'lL:! (!) I.J.!id;,,:(~ ~{):'~'ilJ til.;! '".f, Vltll,e (If l,,·.···-. "n;!\ ~ .. '\ !
:.~ (:: i'!'" '.' il:' , . ...: l'.:!t'.r ~,.' I " ~\.' L,1:'.' .1.~-, I '

lJ:( l~llc,l !j'_!\.'l'I:11 I !I:'!!!~:l' iIJ q!~·,!r·, r; ''':;~;:~'~' n(. 1-.t": :!:'::~:~) :f:,'! "
... : ... ,;: Il~ ":iL~I~:; ," ~:I,:I'·:'· f.'I·_;~~i!·t'··:L j'I'_'(r~:, .. ' : : I .. : ~ .. ~ ( :_ ; • •
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10.0:)0 :'. I
(.:·,c-t7~.. (;ra\ ,./ L,k.·. 'Yllkon B<J::O n.c.

(::\1;.1 f''lnl I,:, ': (,f :: III t!lid: flr;::,,.:ic hVrT. sr till I C,.rq;! L.
\IIL"n Trl,i:o:"v ;!'.:' 1·;.:;' :< Lil. J:i;~ :I:L~' \\. L()n;~). \\',lfCT dc
:.-, nJ. C'lil. i:";:', ,,·ili, I !,;tn ;;(:If <lill!>;':1 II,' O. T.. Ii::;:!ll~. Cr;m::,

~().I,.ll.r ·Cr:I\·cl Ld,i' lin in Tillli!!:1 1'1'<:::( Ii 'Ill tlJi',.k drift iilt !

.:;:;nc:d ,,!,kr lha:l d"jll";" <of Rcid <l11\:IIHt: .;n'! heJlle >·l~.~(!'1 \T'

.(.'iC··,'!·:, ,hi, 1"1). 1.:1"1' i, il!lI'Oldl'.!"" (Ill :'\ [ side by 1;,1':<<: L:;l

.. I iii:". \V (1I1'tlU I (·11'; i,\ ,'xl!'n.;'q· i,,,_: hr,:ee i::l.!: 11\:1', I;:: Int.;.!! ',',U:
:!I:l1l lllllkJI\'II:::: 'rir::L ~;.I()I !':'::JL!I (~!;;i:ted !r"m ~:I~II)!c ('Il;tr~:Jtrn

• 'j J

'.lor pie mixed l\'jl!l dc.ll! g;j~ fUI clJlIntil:~.

___(,. s c. .. X \ ._... __ ... .

•
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..

Cape Bathurst series
\\'ood and shells from ca. 3 m-thick marine clay unit unclerlyin;

ca. 1.5 m s:lty sand aile! t:? to 2,5 III surface peat i:1 slJore bluff ca. 5 m
high 11 km SE of C:lPC Bathurst, :\.W.T. (70 0 31' :\ Lat, l~io -:S'
W Long). Call. 1965 by J. G. Fyles.

GSC-47~. Cape Bal~mrst (1) >32,3CO
Shells (Yoldia nrctico). Because of small sample (8.0 g). HCI·leilch

omitted from pretreatmer.t. Sample mixed with dead gas for counting.•~ (One 3-day count.)
!

_i --

:I, GSC·54-5. Cape ll:l!huret (JI) >41,000
\Vood (Picca or L(i)'ix, prob. Plcea sp.; id. by ~. J.~rott) from alt

ca.' 1.2 m in marine clay. (One .?-day count.)

fJeneral Commcr:t (JG.F.): marine clay exposed aboye sea lew:! through.
out much of un::!bciatecI ewe Bathurst-Baillie 1. re'!ion (F\'les. j 066:- ~- .
Rampton, 1971a)..-\ssuming woon IS not re"'orked, eSC-5·IS inclicates

. clays were deposi ted >11,OUO ;;1' ago.

'.

13.MIO -= 1r.O
GSC--!95. :naeHulcy Rltl;;c, YuI,on 11.710 H.C.

Org:tnic ~ilt [rolll :\W end ul Ltl;;:, :dt la. ~5S() ft. 0.5 wi ~" ()f wile-
, PO,t ll~l~, .\h,b fhn', Yllko!l Turitory (Ii:.!':) ],' :\ Lit, HI,) ·l~.:j' \\' ~

L:>n~}. '<Jr.~:~~I!C :"il~ (1\·::;11::.: .... L!I:ljU~:~l'd ::it ~n~d S;.. !1(~. ~\~ld U:piCl ::.''; :';

ft o£ g~'!!j:l and I\:o.;c cr;lnic .!ctril~:,. Cull. l~lli.j \\'itl, 1);.\.:, "i!;;~);l'r ;':'

V. R::mptoll. Cn.'."I.'!Cllt I.\·.R.): (hte i~ miniIlltflil t(lr il'c :·UIL.,t rt·,··;n
rnor:ti!IC rt"r): (':-o·.'11~it~·~ ;!!::ji~·\\·j.")l',i~,iJl PLlxil:allIl. ~;'.(;! r~l(':1t ~~ ()~11i!~t~~t

from ,ample P:'dl~;tlH1CllL

/
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'. Amir;'Cf~ZC P()n~J !\l:ries

G~·ttj:l. mns.>\' jJt':lt. :llld l)r~;!ll!C ~ilt in (ore~ rClric\"~'ct from '1!I:dl
lake hy Li\"ip:~,LO:!C S;l:llp1l'r' :IlJl! !)<)I(~(':-i:l:'; hog uy :'iinc corTl': :;{)O !ll

E of :\b~b II 1\;', ~\r.r. ) El~.:j (lj:2" :21' ::\ Lat, i'W O SO' \\' L()W~;, :dt 700
m. Co!i. l%) (GSC-:~·j) :md 1%0 by V.~. R:lmpwIl.

esc. 196. :btjfr~':':e PO:I.]. 6-t;; em >36.000
Organic siit honl base of tj,!::J l.lI pcal anu silt S{:(!llClllC ill bu!;.

'.

GSC·1230. Antif,cczc Pam], 6~2 to 6-10 rm
Organic silt from G2~ to (i·fQ ClI! interval of corcs

29,700 =: 7(:0
27,750 H.C.

from lake.

..

27,10Q =: 390
GSC·1l93. Antifreczc Pond, 537 to 552 em 25.130 fl.e.
Orci"nic silt from 537 to 5j~ cm interval of cores from hke.

.28500 =: ,140
GSC·1257. Antifreeze Pond, 515 to 52·1, CIIl 26,550 B.C.,
Organic silt from 515 to 52-I.em interval of core from lake.

31,500 =: 700
GSC-IO·13. AntifreezcPonrl, 512 to 532 rm 29,5S0 n.-e.
Organic silt from 5l~ to .')32 em interval of core from lake.

eSC-IIIO. ,·\nlifrf~czp. Po;"l, 3~rt to 403 em
13,500 =: 300
11.550 n.c.

9980 =: 150
GSCI012. Alltifreew POlll!, 317 t~) 320 em CO:-;O !J.e.
Gytjja fmlll D17 to J~O em inrcn'al of core from lake.

~'.. . . .. _.- .'

~ ----~ •• - ••••_~-:. ,--.-..... _ n' _ ...

'.

;-

_,.Cr sc. .xI

GS(;·5(;i;.

- - -- --_._- - ---- -----,.------- - ...

1 or': J

o';JO 1:.C.
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~'OlU1Wt':,t G:!!'ry 1:<J:. '.' j ::H'nt::-

Peat;:.nu \.,;o,ld fr,ml ~~;:-f;IC~ bbllkct of pe:ll up to i.; nJ d::r;';, :tile;
frGHl ull,:!c:rlyin:: !:!ctl;\rl;1:..' ~cl_:i;;:t'n~s ca: .~ Tn thick. in (u.!,r~d cx!)n)llrL·" .
on :,\W Ga:ry 1., :'~.\\·.T, (V,'' ::;'.)' ():J" :-; L:lt. 130 0 ,;j' ~'l" \\. 1..('11'':),

Dcp()sit~, OCCllPY S:E,lil l~~';):C:';;()!~:;, l'e:H su,f;t(~ 1:a5 !:;:.i::'(l'rJre!f~Li r,():~:'

gom. GSC-513 :mu ·517 col!. 19G·} In D. E. Kerfoot, t'ni'·' uf l~riti,h

Colllmbi:J, V::r.collvcr; now Jt Brad. l,; niv .. St. Cat.!:d::::l'S, Ontario.
GSC·bI6 :lIld .,)j.J enII. lSiij by D. L h;.:Ifoot. J. R. \i:H~.,y. Gniv. of
British CC::.iE:hiil. V:tllCO\.l\'cr. ;llld J. G. f:.. tcs.

·H·W:: ];.0

GSC·513. G;lrry hl,:tHl, pe:at, 1.5 m .;2190 n.c.
Peat from I.:; m lkpt!! in 1.7 m·[hic~ peat sec., top 'q :lit ,!.~I m.

Sample levcl, alt 3.4 m, just bc:lo;'; chJ.w~e in pollen asscn:hi~gc SL;<~CS

tive or Hypsi~:lf'rmJI Jot-I\o,t! J, C. Rit~hic, 5c:lrbo!'ou~;h Co!le:~c, '-i'est
Hill. O:1l~jio. p:;~;. COlll:::LL1.). COll::::clll (D.LK.): pol\gom sho',\' no
si;;n of burial, hence nOl illll!: ...bteu by SI;;J. in las: ~OC,,) IT U:erfont,
1959). );aOB-leach ();1~ i tlcd {jC:11 sJ.m p>:: prelre:J.t!llCIlL

4120 ± J3G
GSC-317. Garry I.:LnLI~ pc;r:-l.lm -2170 c.C•
Peat from I.I m dcnth helow surbcc. same site as for eSC-51 S.

Sample, all :;.8 m, !rom jc;~t aho;'c c1lJll'!;e in pollen sequence whiclt m:"..
represent Hypsilherm::l Interval. COnl1llCnl, (J.G.F.): );aOH·le~ch omit
ted from sam p]c prctreatment.

lO.33C == 150
GSC·516. Garry ![:h:Hl~ p~~t, 9.1, m ,()380 B.C.

Peat from 10 em·thick bed cx P(W~(! i!1 cliff sec., top alt 13 m. n .
. 0.5 km alo:l~ shore frem (.SC-5lJ ~nd ·:117. Peat. at alt 9.4 m, Q\'erlics

\!ravel ;.d)O\'C S:OIlV clay :lIlcl i., ovt! !:!ill, in succession. iJ\" 1.2 m m:nl
~nn <ill 1; ,,., I'R Ttl' <rr1"p) {n"hl,:,. I"':'lrh\ () (\ m n""r Tllll~ .:nr"p

'~',';'lj'lll;;';~(I'~;l;lteri~!(d. ~~"~lfQ(j[."I!,M), fi:.>:. ii), COm1llCllt (\\".B,: jr): ?cat
j\ youJ1~cr l:i:.IIl \"'on~l fiOilI ::~~ari;y h;git~:!"-lc"l;el PC3t £llh.i i;'lcu~trille S!!~

deIJr,~its 011 C,;ll'l'Y 1.: 5,27:-<, il,:iCfi = lJij: 5·277,11,700 =::;,0; L. ::):j~o:.

\'. 1lI. p. 371. .'\;IOH-kach omi~l(,c1 tlulH sample pretr~2mtc.:-lt. (C);:e '1-

(;:~._10 -= ],:;0
.~ ;-;~~ U :LC.

"

rJr;:_!r!i~ :'''~l ftC":~-l r:::._.·; ..) :~'. - "~ I, " >~ U"\:ill~ 0:·t _...>: f'[ ~ ~.~ .. ~.

;J C;':;~::'n:! (?::.);~.?iC:.'! (O.i ... ::./: li ..:.:\.. (~~~:-:lj.J is n~illiln~:::i l'l( ~.: ....:.I::":'l::'
:!ICllt o~· Ycze;~qif);1 I)!) n1()::.~;;.·_'. !":l~)~;,:!t :'5 cOl"e':1ti\'(' V:=:;l l-~"~··H"l"

.:)~.:'I~~-y:! in ~-":lIrd: F~):·~: P.i\<; ('.: :·;~d:l :!~;:i J';~:~h~5, \&~:";!_l\ ~~..;.~: ~·.~·t"~:~-""·:.:"·t~!.·,l:l

~/~;,.:;;;. ~~):G~)1; ::~'r{);~:,'~~':'~;:~,:' ~: ~);< :\'1: j~. :~o:; ::) ~:; :.i:I~::~\i;;l,~ ;~..o:::_.: '~.::~'~ :i:: ~ :: ': '::;::.,~
(lf~1cr th~l1~ l:;,~;O::.:: l~{l \T ((;.'l:'~~'·~. C;\C': \"). ~:;lOI-I-r:.:.ll.!l r.~·ili=~l.i i:- u.

~'~·;L-::~trr\,'~!l: (.\f C~~(:·jl~). ~~.'.t ...~ C ..... \:.-1i~: L"~·J.'·.! on ()Ile 'i<!:-~,' l.:.~t::lt.
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G s .(C.· ::--'-
L-.:;':":~.'~. .":~l'k(,!lljl· iUn., :\lIrli!l\I'~t TelTitoril'~ >,1:2,000

~ Pral frcJlil 1"\\"r'I',Ht vi a.-Ill:' ,"':"11 'If ;!r;l\'t'!.-. !;;lIHi- .. :nO silt~ "xi)')~eJ
on F: L·;.nk I\f :.: f:;-.l:I(.. L Q; thl" \I:ll·~:~t.::i~" Pi·;r'r. 2~) n,j ~: ()! F_~i~drl"r "':1:l.tif)·1~

\'fJr:!t"":--l Tr·rri:',ri:". c'ra:!'\" \G;'1 3~' \ L '!t. 1?;0 ,~O' \\.' L'm!!). ':" ':""::'
'ments ;).re hl'Iil'\cd tn Ita\(' i;",pn 'l\~r;idd"n ily g(ar:i,'r ie" and are CD:biCl'f."i
by ~racby (19:)6) to he P:lrt o[ an all"jt:nl df';ta oi \Iackl'11Zir Hi\,'r.

'.

~rc.r;t<.nl:lt" I 11)~()r I .. tud;,·:! 11!;~t(·:~ ill .1~)!~:~n Ii!ly r:·.rn·L~~!i\," pf~lr (re::n ~ :\!"'.id ,:,
f"c~d~,~. ~:ld inl,·rrl·d th.l~ ;'I,~lll"'I:I:':' .. ··dj:ll'T~~ ... ~Irl' :r:tef=.:L,t:"i:d. :\ P'J"·"!:.:~~" l~~~.;::.

. I I ; I ( ......:~ - '2')"') C" ~,•• _.". '1'1'\',I;:f" I •• r thl· ~1i';!1 :!~.:I·.. l,·, ,':.1 f.;~ ('" ...:.~ .. \" J 0._ ::r 4·:11:·~..J:)1 ~ ..
".,.", \ :11;~t LJ\' !or'''',i:!1 ;:1.,. i,o' ,10'[''''''- l\..),~!.\. Llm"nl \ ,. ,.",i, l.:). hy J.
H. \I;wkay: ;:d'IlI, I,y (:"('\. ~Il~\'l'y ,.f Lmi,r!:l.

.._~ Sc :slIt
GSC·S2L Stew:!!'! TIiyer, Yu~,;o;~ (II) >-t:.?9('f)

\\',lod from \':,lr'll':c :',h. S side Ste\,;art R., Yukon Territ f );"'- !r>
30.~' ;\ L:l t, I 'l;: ~ Hi' \ \: Long). S:lm pic from gll II Y 1300 ft JO\';n ;~r~:!;;:
of discontinllol!S exposure..-\~h !:l~'er I to.5 in. tllick. lics in s;.tfLice b:;d
of organic: ~iJt :md peat, o\erlying gravel. till, ::wd gra\·cl. Cnl!. l~Ej:) lJ\'
O. L. Hlli;'he~. Comment (O.L.H.): upper gravel anci till are rr(j~!ucrs 01
Reid. ad.vance (Bostock, 19GG): hence date is minimum for 'tint e':(';.l.
'Voo'] from simil:lf .lsh exro~ecl -13 mi GO\\'ns!ream is >38,9--10 ;T oiJ
(GSC-3'12, esc V). Date based on one 3·day count.

Q, :.

Gsc.

.1

f.:S C•Z27. llunker Crcl'k. YU;;Oll >53,(
. ~:i;:o;:,:::~ ~:;:;:;~! [;-::::: ~;:::~ ::~::! ~:~;:-~::':'~!;. i;~':~::- v~~. u. ~::;.;: .:,f. ~!~::.

Creek LCl\,'et'T1 T(JI) -'fur h Co,,1 :IT'ld Cold l;O!~(ml err-d.s. K!(J!l'
Dj)"in. YI:i:OI\ Tcr:-itory (",;) .:,~' ;, LH, 1:~S-' :)/' "\. !.'m;.;l. T;:kcn f,

• or.l!anjc si:~ OYl:r!yill,'! ;1l1;'ir;:r,n;, ~·:.\'('I ;I[,d O'.ulain, ~lIlc·:\~i·.tl~:, hy <

cr:lv(Ol ,\~i:.h mamrnnrh, hor::.~. :i.nd iJi(j();l rC:i1-:i.in;. ~i:;::nic ~1~t. ;-:nd p'
Area has not lJfcT1 ;:L!Ci.liC'd. C'j!1. E.i'~'j h~. O. L Ht.:;,::'b. (;ollln

(O.L.H.:: eatc i, b:"ltl '10 0;':(' .!.,:;;v (0:11,1 i~ ~·L C0'..:I1lC!' 2t ,I ;,Wl

~lIper(cJes earlier d2!e of >3::',0:}:) ,~l,:G~C:-l~l. I;ut~Jpl-S II) on s

~;;mplc.
.'

,.-~

C. Sorthcm CJnadd, .'fainlencl

Or~":itic (h::r~n~:\ ~:1d !J~:i~ frf):n L,,:.k'2 i:()t~onlj iti. :\,j?,:-~rh(':;d I.Jkt,;
rc;!o:-1. YJl.C,l1 Tu litory. Cdl. J::;,~J with D.nis sJmpler b;"'·. j:;'n'pt0!1. I-

(I~Hll \.,()

I::.-,(l 1:.'-,
(;~C.:i II.I

I
~ 01;,:;lIii(' ,kl,itll' It"lli ....: "Ii'; ,,' 1,,1.." .. lil ,.,. ·~·,·.11 II. ,i.:', illi (. ,I!

l;li:I':Hb, I jl·:P. \' i,L.1 J h' \ .I~·": i 01 .,' f .. ,'. ;n· ii' \\' 1.111;''':' \! :,,-t:.~

\)\<'1;;,., ~t;I\l'; .11l.! llll'~<:lli," ~l Ii ,t1 ,!II ,111.1 ::.\lij:t, \\"IIl'l ':";,:1; :" .,ie

20,j

1
I

:'.:: It,

"
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973() ::!.: ]·10
G:--c.;;;:i. Carr~ '"bllt!, t"i;::", 10.7 m 77E0u,c. (
Iroll·\:.li,\!,,1 '·.,i\:, :ll,d ',,<;·,01 fr;"-=I1H'I!I~ hum !J:\<:: of 'C)'a·,d. ;:!t 10./ I,

Ill, Cl\'l'f m:lr! III ~;II:::' '('I .., .. (;~:r:'"Jlti. '-;(>rnmcr:t ('.v.:i.. Jr.): \.bl·~, "'j,ll •
(;:-'C':J It., .Ir iJ.,\(' "I 111 .• ri :!nd \j!, Hnit. indir:ltc:; tim~ thJl bCl;saine
ph.,~.~ t>.i~ll'd Jl :)ill', '-()Jl!~ :~cb~·(,OUUl).

GSC-562. :'io.T.l!-:cro (;arry bl:mcl. :>35,080
:\brine !",('!t'C\{Jlll! "ltdl,' (d.'!,ole vOTc:.tliJ, A. mOTlt.1';lli qr. :JIM,

hflmi, .\1'.'11 tl·I/IICf/I,'.; it!. )Jy F . .1. E. \\';)gncr, Bedfunl lli~[·.·. }J;;rtmlillliJ,

~.~.) f!"mll l0j> ji.ln IJi ~;llll! dt:!)()\it, i ..") to q l:1 [hit k. t:xp"'~"d ill c:jil~J

hcad!;tlld un \: W;I'I (.;:In I.. \:.\\'.'1'. ((j~IO YJ':\ .Llt, Li:," ,;0' \\' Lor.'~).

ColI. j9fj,j b\' D. F. ht'l [VOl. 'Ctml/::r-:ls (D.E.K. :.::<1 i.G. Fy:·.,:;): ~!;r.-:;'i

well prcs(,l\'~tl with !"cl io,tr:.tCl!l1 illnn, nOl lJ::!i'2'.. c~i· :·c;';url..'2J <'~~'pite
'.I)·er (n of 1):0··· .. (1 " "CI'ln'''l'i F·, 1" .. :,)'1' SJll,1, £">-1 r'l-r,'"" '~(r"'-" rl':->~"'. " ,I ~ l, n-" ~J,I.... '.l __ ......._.l.: ~j.l.) .• ..} Jla. , •• ~ .~ \ .... :".-: l'.-

~~!!!!~~:-; !"t!J.!~'::! ~'::~ !~':=~ ~ ~~ !~~ ::: ~~::-.:~ r:'":~~:-.~. ~~)~!:-::'::::,:,; ·,,:::~::,,::-~:·.;:1
• t' 'I • , '. I ,,#......... • -,
Ut ld3\. b1o.1\..JC' l'.' It:tAl.U UUlL"1 ... l..LL~.r:ULi.t.: .lJCU4{ <U-":&1. \. ; ~~:::.J t .........:.. "t.·\...:u,
this Ii.,,) u.:u(:) '.!Iell, rrnm tcrr.:1(-2 ;)~ ):;rne !L'\'cl Jlj i:.~:l I:, S:-:: ("':'.IL. Ir.):
<.!ue to computer error, cL,e I"t T~fJ,)ned ::s >·1~/;:;u; cf. ~:~r;8o: (j S:~).

S::mlple mix~tl with dCld ;:;J~ for (Guntin~. (O:"le 3·cLw co!.::1t).

(;~c·,;~n. :'ii~;;"r11t'ad' .:11-.·,.. Yuk"n (IT)

l)l~.llli<, "'·:Iitll.) [1''111 '\1-: lilt! ,.j 1.,l..t. ,til •. 1. ~:;-dJ II.') ",; .'\ ,,(

~1\.1~ .1UlIdillll, :t!lJlI~ .'ill,:t; K,,:,t1 ,.il': li.·.·:\ I..,: !·iu· :;:" \\' l."::.~:/

'L!tt'ri:d o;t'llit'\ l't';>!·l- ,;tJld :i!HI iiii.It.:tIic, :L~ ii (!~. :~:"lij:L \r.t'!:l ,>_:·.~h
d~ ,;r~:·LG f:.

.[ !711 t:i
" (;~C.;;~; 1. \;~~"rlll';ld I.ak.·,.. Yukon !. 1jj )

( P,'.tt lru:il ·;,,·.t,:,:,''': li::d ~:,.'~idc i.tI-, . .lil to:. :.2. -.,J ." I;II~' I)' .... : ... -:

! .Jttill.'{iti!ll,li:":-- l~· ..-,":\' f.,;l. I !tl .;,~' \\' I.vtl~.;. \! :tl'::.i! ~J\'I.·:1._';t i:~II;'l:"
~ ~;llltl ;Illli ll/Hi"tli,') I:! It til :'10"1: ,cd..;!: 1'('.li.

(;"IIIT"t Cf.}'I1';.·.·l/ (\·.R.): d:ll'.:, :!:c 111!"ill:;1I11 !.,:, ;,,··1.1·.,,:" ., '.':1., :I::'!
;::.\~ ~ii!lC f:Jr '1: .~-:nl1i:l:":' II:" ~~!·":.I:lic ,l(\lI!IIH:.t!i 111 :~~ .:.!;;,...... ;-.;,. 1:' ..

;t~:lii.. (IJllll'{L'X (I! fil[ii).:l,ic Lilt \'''i ... nltl;",ill.i~\'·. :·,.i()~! 1\::'1(:1 011~1:£(:li (!;J:ll

pI'Ctle;lllllt'll( IIf (,SC·.·, j·1 .'II'! LSC :,.,,1. (;\(: ..-,.-"1 11:!', l! ,,\i,!, (it-."~ '''" :"r
("I!nri:I~. 1);",__ :',.,. c:~;C . .-' II ;11,<1 (.:->(:.:",,''! ii,bed <Iii '"1<: ::·d.. , "";I~r :1:;:1
II Ill' ·l'lhy Ullinl. ll>Jlcl ti\ d,.
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97,;11, 1:-,\1
G.... C.;;::(,. :;11;11.,· Hi"'r. YuJ'1l11 (II) 7BfllilLC

Si!l'" I'C,11 In.;1l i,.!,,· 'If Ill,it "','. n! ,dlll\'j,tl ,ilt. 0)\', r1~;:!'.:.: ~t1", ..

~;\ •. 1", '''''1\ ': (I"" Ini, ,ill ",j!!. ',,'u')(!, !lIlIddcr "'1;1\'<:1. ,llId 1ll'I:ll'(', ." I )
{; ~~I;;I~(::;IJ \,' ;j;;c: pi ,"II;I~C R., YI:l;"11 Tt:llir~l\' I(;c,- ::' ~ l.':. I:'" f

~~i' \V'l.("!l!;), e"l!. I~II;~ I>\' n. 1.. fl,,·~llc,. CUI/IIl/f'lll ·(),I.,rl..~: w"",; f
fmm !Jt:lI,':llh :.:'r;l\c! i:i >:il.(lll(j \1 old (eSC-IHI. C."C: I',} Cr:,'.1'! ,,,. ~

tcrpr('~"d :10; lOl;I\\':"!! Ilf l:ltr·,\\'i.,,·ol1.,i'l \',d!<:y gLll'i,tU"11 ill t:!',')'·'. '>11.:;""

R, (llill,';l,!' d":"":liOI! (C'''U! pl;"1 to !J7:')U IU',; rl,'cr "::15 IUII'cd c.'

~:!j It ,tflU th,"t date. :\.IOII·k:l<,h omitted from s:IJll;)ic I'retr<.::tl!1ll';:t,

G-sc YL
>37,~1) (

\Vho!e sb~lb a:td f!'~;mcnts (,Liane b07Cr.!L~) with W:::('c\,;C:-:J \':-~i I
f .' f - 1 ... I· .. 1 h - ':!' .,;, .,,'" 1-.'- ... --:,1,. r o

, (':f"'" In-''··l
ra:;r:IC~.. ~. rem ~:1n(.~ J.J1c. hr.:.\el u to I .• ' nl .... ...,0" ... h .•• ·._, ..... _~ _ ....... ,._ .............. ' .... ,

in rf~r~·;:,::~ (:(cr::-:i~ !)!~ !J!)!~~I~~~-:! :~i:.~..:! It) kr!l S (".£ l:~:: ·.~11., ~-·;.·(II,':T. (,~')~

21' :-\ L:-tl, 13:J C ::~' "',. l..or:.~), T;:~·:.:ce. ~l!.rf~c~ ::i: L.~. '9 r:i. i~ ;~~:l·t of
extc!~si\"e t:2r!·J.CC, ?;-c.lb~~:-.'~y e~:.:.l:l~~'::'2, a1:)~.; \\r ·s:~~~ .~:~~;.:=-::.:, !. :;.r~:-l :::t
S;lnl~ l:.ej!"Tht a3 {:8:Ji\",:1I~::t ~C~·~'3.ce on :~E 5ide G~:-~,: I. (cL- GSC·:·62,·

~ ~ ,

>35.i;00, ::-1:' !:~.,;. Cal.!. J'J'55 bj' J. G, Fyles, C():n,,:n:,~ ,(j.G.I:.); ~i:~::~

probC!biy r:ot le~\·orLcu. C!s ·th~j· ::.rc fre.;h";'lp?e3:-!~:; ,\·~-t:J. r:.:;rlCJ~~~: .. cu:n

~t:i~;,~::::;~~:~~L~~~~~:~,:~~l;:~~'~~F;;~~~;~;\~t-~'-~;•.":;~C~'.'.'··;~1
It!st f;!::ci:;, ice ~o r,::,:c!l -:'d~~-:'- \:,.(~._ ~::l~~:: L~C"~t~. -:;:'~:~ :·cf. ~:.::~S, i~'~!)~ iJ~e

to cc'n:ptH(:r error L:l:C lSi: ::;~\"?n :...; :::.:~~2~CC·J .. (O~:; :-t!~;'j c~:..:;-::.)
;-' "!;:.' .- --~'-' _._.

....

'.

5:?:)n =1311
GSC·713. Klt'!;;tm Cn:c!.;:. Yul,on 3:)U~JH,C.

'YooL! from frc~h exposure 011 SE bank. \V triiiUlJrv of h:(,(5:,11

Creek, Yukon Tt:r:,jtl.!..; 1.0! = :,;' :'\ Lll. 140Q 5~' t.\' L('n~i, from:: f:
below top of u!loxidized gr;l\ el o\'erlying oxidized(?l tiil :l:1U w;ju·
lying pebbly siit, \'olC:1I1ic ash, ,mc! turf. Call. ly:j(j b' Y. R:,,;~::~;1.

Comment (V.R.): relationship of RI'avel to climatic ::.nci .gbcial hi,to!"
of region i~ prcscnt!\' ll!ICk:lr; h()'.,'c\'a. site is ,::, ::;..::~ ;'t ;]ij"\·'~ 11,,::
line. su:;gesring- COIlI!i:ioIlS fGrn~::rh' more fa\'or:l;d~ to tre;: !!,ro""~:1 !li.
GSC-7Gif 5950' == J.lO, [his list. fo~ comments all trees abo\'~ tree ji'n~

,in SRriti·,h Colt!Elhia). D:,-\:c ba~cJ 011 one j.d:IY CO::llc .
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\\·.~ll! .~~;:i OZ::;IflH ,i'l\ tTfqn t:XiJJ.'llrc't O(,\'dl-,tCC:Ull frlHli ..\Li',k;l ~

f 11;,,', !>,I(' .... •· .;1 I" ,\\ hi!,: R, yll~'dl l:',il. !'Ii,", ..1~HI" tJ';· \" ~. R,IllI,;!,-"
I

i C~~C·71 I.
·11.(;:)(, == l(,U

c;fl,){J H,C.

(),~.Ili:' -il: I:/;!!) It;",. .J! I:,.~,.. \\' :':III!- /.j \\,Lil(: I~, ~.~ :I:i du·.\·n
',I'l','11i !l""1 .\i.I'~.. ! It·.··. :" "I~" 'I,·.~·, (11' :'-. I.:l. 11il" ''.-I' '\\' I 'lll~~\; I.e,.
t~ IJl~;tI)J( "lli i, 't.1 Il.ll!i 1.\ :t 1 il ilt"ll .i~\I! Illpte:la\ll, ·'lil'f'~.,i\'.:l~. l)~

I:.! II ;.;n-.c: :I!id ./'i i, cd!.

'.

o;';(),) == i70
;;:-: 10 H.C.

....

•

. ..

\\'"lInd f:'.11l :·.I··l· ," !",~, \\. ~",:,l lit \VI'i!i: R, ~!.:; llli dT",!]',[rC;:I;,

f.'I1I1 :\!:l,K:. 11'.\'\. I;rid;.:" II.~·' 1'1' ". 1,;11. I·ltl" '\.\' \\' ['<Ill:';~. 1'1·.,l i·
ur:tll:IL!;:1, '.ll«t:~ ;\('h',In _ II [j:i-i;!,c ~1::I[(,(I;d, .1,; It f;[ol.l!, .JIld :;illl I:il

GS(-:·');'i~. \\hitf· HiH'r. Yukon (1lJ) >tt,UOj'
U!"j.~;,;~it .,IlL ;Ill': '.iltv :,n: frill:: \\' l):Jllk or \Vhi,~ R .. I.:~ !lli d,)\\,:,

.~trc3m fJ <;'11 .\i:l,k .. i I V:\', i,! i .. l:~,: (';.:'J (il}' :-; Lat, 11:Y' :)-1' 'S l.:)w~·.

OrganiL ~i',s a!,' l1'r'lll an~lll:ir UIH :::,formil~' bet'slT!! lill :In;t 'l;lll!e:

lying ~r;t\'(:i'i :Jlld s;lllds. Tiil is r;l?i;;~d I) gr:t;t! and i"~t.

,W.cr;o =: 13n(J
GSC·/32. White ni, ('.1', Y liken (IV) ·Z-G.O.,)O G.c:.

\\'uuu i'!t)J11 mu·l·lIn~': :kb!is, \\' h:lll~ of \\'h!~e R .. :.2 I'li down
strC;.lll1 [ru11I :\h\L.l H\'.'y, bril:;l' (i~~o C'/ :\ Llt, 1'10° :.:;' \V 1.0:::;). ,\Ld·
Huw deLri, i~ under:;}i); by 10 ft ,ill wltc·se top 5,5 it is c~;id:.tcd ;in,.
o"crIain b,' sIumr ('Or:1po, .... J of gr.ay crill.

GSC-9CJ5. Wldt~ Ein'" YU!COll (V) >41.0::1
\"o::>d and sf)::, PClt fm::l :l~lu·.. i,:m. \", b:J.n~~ of \\'hi,e R., 1.:-1 m

\.~'J\\;ii5~~C";",~ f::-;:-:~ 4-\.l~:;~·.2 i-i·;\:>' hl i~::t-' :.:i:2; (it)" :\ I ..~:, l·~':':) ;~.~/ ',,\' LOr1;
.AiiU'\"iU!!l i~ :.1:. t;'c: ~.":".\.~ :.:::: ::: :;·:::-:2:~ ~~.: ~r:(J f! ~1;\~ crrJ\' till (or

traini~; ~8d~ c!' 7="~::~ ~~d ~r:\..::.:-f!l':',.: .:.!~lJ:i.5 in i!s b:ls;ll p::rl. "rili .is c::ppc·
h" cr:J.,·~1 "'~d ".,- •
.. .. I ~ - - , •• , :--' _:..1.. • .. " ........... _..... '. • .. • .' _ r
Gencr.71 C()!'l:::~':-:! (\. .~.. l':~.): G:--l,-; 1-= Li IDl!lE::U!lJ [0, d::::;,:,c::u'm. G~~

. 732 is ~:lxi:::~:~"i. ;.-c:- t;:..~:c c~- :~~:"i-:"~~:~0"'·; .. and Ini:1j:":",:.~!::~ :c'r"t!!~(~ . ~~. i;~~~ riI'
~lt~:Ot~;\ t.. ·..:··;,i;..,:~!t·· .. st ~:7.:-:~i)~;.~ c·.~~~!:.-~::_:::ationC2nnoi. ::.:? n!1t(~ Ci..~l (~ ... ~,.:!:,

ton. 1£59). X~C·~~·;2:-;':"·:1 c::~~tt-::l ~·~:"'-::.l pretr';:lL~~:':: O~· (~ ..;':."'.. :1~'; ;li1

GSC·i 1~1 .. D;-t tes for r.; )C:'53~ ~~ r:ct c~:sr~·;]~ c:l.c.h D3.Scd nn O~l~ :}·CL1Y.,(0 ~u~ (
the latter in S-L LOunter ,,~ ·1 :it'~l,

"\i~It;llik 1.:lh" ~1·I·jl"~. \ 1l1,I'.il

\"'./, '! ;1:ld 1"',:1 !: .. ,:; 1:".,1' .\;'!l:hil Ld;,', ) ,;~,,;i. (:-,)l. 1'..;('; ~;
O. L. I h.,:h,·,.

p.~.:;. li(I:I: !:u:c·;: i'·I:::: .... di::i~':"\ 1:1 "t'!ll'~·\ .. itli: 1111 ."-. i~l ;~.

hIJlII:II'I!I..~ .';)'),:".:lll·."('!L ;~l .'\\\'. (C'lllcr.o: t:lll:oII1I',C; i''';ld L IJ[ ;(,;il:

Ltdll) 1",-('1_. ,', Iii! :'-. oj .\I-.l:J~IIl... I.;nc (1;1 0 ·in.~' :'-. I.',:. i';j--' '~~.
\\' I "ll:";;. !li\fI'!lli:ll"'II\ 1,1:':.,n:c 1.1·:~1' (llli~ ~":!lf"ll 1.,.-, !! t;,:,~; rill ,.. ;!!.

to; ,1111:, 'l,Jill I:~: l.':!!· ~::':l" !;lr ll,!;i::,' -ife ;1;1:1 ",,,"'i :;::..':H'("';':"~'" ! •
I-:~ il ~:lry c L!~. h·it;) ;jl)~dl~~;I;it IJ1(.i~i:,;S. ~ Ii f:'i(,,' '1 .. : ·.i l,.·:i;~ ~:"i::~.".
h::,/: ;t1It1 ();.~;lIlil ,11 jl:;~(,l' :tt (C'i). 1:.5 ft \\'Litc Ki\ ('1 .\-11. ;1;: 1 I,.:

"l:'f:'l':' ()r~~.Il:/ 1"-1'1'.

-.
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1
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Sih'('r Crct'k 6cricJo'. Yukoa
Org:llIic dehris j!ldlldill~ \\"I".d, frolll ,ii, bed., 'ill lc('!'leid Oll!\\·J.,h

II. \\. siJe of Sii\;:r Clcd:., \"111-."11 <t;In 01,' ~ Lil. l:~;)" 1'1' \V J.Cllg";.
Exp(l~urc,; at thi, i('I:.di[v h;lve !>l'<:11 ql:dICl! ill (kt:li! I,·: Ik:!tClll :'1'([
iU"t:r:Jr~tnl bv DC!HOI\ :1:1..1 SlUl,tT 'ILlt;/). (:,.11. l~itjli ;)\' u, L. !ltl:.::,'·~

an;! \'. R:m:F'd'l. J)l",:1I1L'l~ Clll', ','uiJJls jJ)"(J\idul :1\ !);'ll'llil i:l ;ll!\:"llCC

of pub!iclfiull \\Tl"C ll,ed 10 duplicate :.\s c!o\<:ly ;{S pos,ilJk \:i:-:l\'!cS ("lliL

by Denton th:1t :'iclded [illile "older" (blCS, Samples were iutcnded w
b~ cross-check \,'it:l Yak R;H.liocaroon Lab.

GSC.73,~. Siln-r Creek series (I) > 35.0nO
Org:l.llic dcoris includillg wood ill silL l:iyer within gran! of LcEc!d

O . ."! II' , ..... I ')~G (".- -00 + 15(10, D .1' , •... , 10 ._,: . un\a~ 1 ,san,e as l' .';) ,;;/'/ -I~OO' er.tonanu -Sldl\el, -'.I,).

Cammellt (J..-\.L. and \V.B,. Jr.): s!;l:dl s:lIl:ple ~i.'t llscd (!Ol) <;) I1ccc<<;i
tated daLing- i:l ~-L CUlimer, in Wilich finite agt'''; o,'cr ;);j.oon v:' ;Ire r:l~cJy

obt3ined. :\aOH-Icach c;;niltcll from sample prdn.:at11lCI1l. S:tmp]e m:\:cLi
with dead I!as for countiIl!!.

20.600 ±1{)O
GSC·769. Siher Crcl,k ,,·~n2!l (H) 27.(),::;O n,c.
OrgaI:ic dehris including \\ood ill siI, la\cr wtuun gra\d o( lccr,cld

Outw:lsh II: S:lm~ as Y-13S5(:W,lfJn ::':: GilO:D~ntOn anc! SlL::vcr, j~.j7).

Corpment (O.L.E.): a;reemcnt with \'-138:> :'i ".'ithin st:ltcd !i",its at
erro•. Pretre;1tmcnt included cold :\aOH-LJ.ch. Date b:hCd un one 3
day count.

"
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\X
St. Clare Crc::k sedes, Yt:1.:on ., ..-'.

Comrress:::.l twi;s and. silty Pelt fro::l under t:rs <llo~:;
Creek, ne.1r hlutl:m GLtci~r, i.....:;.on. Cel!. 19G6, 19:37 by V. ~. :-·.J.r::r:.:o;:

--Gsr/79~. S~. C!3re Crc(ii:, 1~u1.::~n (1). >~:;'~/~S:·

Cc~?:-es~:;d t~vi~s :'\nd Feat .Gvc:lain, succes.3i"w·e.l·~·. b:1 45 ~: s~:~)· tl:
..nd 10 ft ~::.::.i': t::1 ~;,d o-'ic::e ·::5 .ft s::Z1civt:ll on ".,: b~T:~~ d S:. C;:;r
Creek (£i1° 5;"::.'\ lA•.., l'ifJ" 31' W l' "'rocr) 'Upp""" F"'~-l''''''i 0' u·",:··-i).;.,~£.Jv • ~ .... .L U41,. u. 1. •• _ .........4.

tiIi is cxitiiz!.:ll. L~pv~:;~::: i:; ~·:i~!!i!! lir;lits of oldcst ;\.l:\I~laci;d .,d·.;.u:n:
of Klutlan L~lac;cr (Ct. (;:;\";-7~;, ~:;~:.: ::: ~~fl. IlIi< li,I).

GSC.92.l, ~~t. U;II'e Cn·cl,. )\lkon (II) >·1' .non .
Si!ty pcat frOl:) upper p:nt uf ~: rt rof ~iity ['(':It ('Il :'\1: h;lr:l~ (:1 St.

Clal'e Creek, O.~ ,ni dO\Vfhtrc.11ll from mouth of l~\lIl Crcck "; 10 ~'.:.

N Lat, 1-;0° ~~~.:l' \V I.\)[l~). ~ii(y pt":ll is o ....·crl:Jin. SllC;'~~~:>~';cIY, 0\ if} f~ "
s:md, 6 ft till. a:ll: Si) It aliuvi:in1, :lnd overlics 2·;- it of till. C:t)~1. 1:'(";,
19Gi b)" V. :\. KJillpt'ln.
GCflt'Tal (;OIl:II1C?11 (V.0:.R.): infinite d3tes do not p':~'l!1it C:-..;;tCl :l~~'''' of
O\'Crlyil:; tilL; to L~ ddillCU, hut lInderIYing' till \,'as c!epn'ilcd uver :iJ.lilhJ
\T a~u. :\:lOIr'!CJc1! o;l~itll:\l ri (l11l pf-:-trcatmenr lii c;~:;_~·:C!. D:.~,.·, f·J]'
GSC-9~4 and CSe:-i9~ C:-lcl! ba-cJ 011 olle :~-lby COUIlt.

'.

.G-sc. ... IX.
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I
\. ..~ ()r~!.lll1·( I'!a'; ;1!lll \"'lC,1! frr'l:l"~ I,:lllk f)f \\'"he;!:~ Creek. O.~ r:;:

dll"::l<.ftf .1:;; :11)r:! :·ItI:I·~' c:r r .-.1.:'\ <'>("tJ, Yllkdtl {hl~.1 :;~' ), I ..;lt, l~">'

;:. ~/ \\" J.·Ii~·!.i. (>.:: i'III'I' :J'" \", :\. :':':~·'IJ~I)::.

'(;~C·'lIC). \\'ol,,·!'::,,· ere·,c·k. Yldwn (I)

()r(!:,lIi,: C!:l:. C1\l'li:;', :,:.,", it gr;t'.-c! :~nd iO-L

:, It d:I". ,I:, Ir \:Il!d. :~il :: :·r::\Ti. ;Illd :~Il,'- !t rill.
(: till. :!lId ::l1lkrJic'

\\'Oh'Till" {:rl'l·k. Yukoll (If)

'. I
I

..
I

i

I
!
__ G- S C

\\',,,,,[ (11'lIijll'''''C,[ !Wl:':'j Jr·.il! ~(J ft dl.:iLltr ,::Ii:! o\'crl\in;.:, ·.ar
\("\;\('l~', ~', ft ·,.!Ild, .~) [, (i:l~, :.: Il 1',~~::llIC : 1:::. i,:) ,re _kf,l\ci, ;:rlli 111

ft til;, ,Ill" lllldt'tl\ill.~ ~:() fl '';I'J \I. 1 :tllll ~().; fr till.

(;rlll'"'' 1 (;,,, .. ;Jtt"//! I\·.'\.R.:,: doll('\ incli .. :'ll' th:tI q',li!Tl~rH) !('wlmirl
Ur~4;\[1:c IILIICTi:t;", rD,dr:n~" frolll l.bn:ll;II1~; of ;';dlc\' ~)V i-'];lr:(;r :.I(:V:::1('

{rola L (",hi, h r!ciJ",ii\.t! t1!lj'U' Tlii) \':ue bic[ dO\,';\ ffi0rl: t~I:lTl '!:),UI;

yr ;,~O. IlZ;llllpton, PHil);,. r;sC·')fj2 being- WT1sir!.:/cc! r::();~ n:::;ih1e t:l;t:

GSC-(.II~. :\.IUH-!t:.IC!l ();/liltt:u fr0t:'\ Plt::Il:.ttrr..Lllt oi (.::iC-g:~I. lJ.Jtf: ["

GSC-0Ij~ h.l\cd 0:1 Clne ;j·t1ay count.

1X, . ~-----'---

, .

;
. , 1.

6:500:t !-11
GS<":.9~2. C.II'he Creek, Yukon ·1550 r:.c.

Peat from luwc)' Furt u( ~.j It of ,ilty 3Jnd. \\" L~llk of "·;hi:e F
",5 mi l!m,'n<,tn:;lnl frn:n rr,otJ.th (If C:lf_h~ C: l'd:., Yu1:.0T! (o! "~j' ~ 1.;,
J·W e 56' W L<)ll~;). Sitty ~<l!\(l u'.'C:-lic'. succes:;i\'e!y, ~:) It ;:;~;'\'c!. ~,~) !

silt, I~ ft grave!. ~IIJJ ;) ft til!, ;111(1 ij!H!crlics 5 it ;ravd allc 3~ ft pocri
flvnnc:,...-; (:"InrI, ... iltc:, :'Inc! np;-tr (:01L '(I.;~j bv \:... ~. r,,1..:"l71~ntr;n. (:ONL',::"l.
~~!~'.-~ ',." ,,_:~ -~_ =-:_; __:..~ (,._ .~,...-., ;.. ,,~ ......__ f ~ ,...~~ rf r.c.:..('.-:-l
\" .","11~.".:. _ ...... ,,"'" .. -, ...... ~ ....... _.- .......... --......,-_ - ... _- .. ~ _ .... - _.-. _." - . -

(l1,OnO ::: 1')0) ;,nc! eSC-j;, (7iCu ~ 170; both in this li~t). ~aOi:

leach o,1\i~ted frora 5;,rapl.:. preueatment.

j
j'

__G~,c .. \X.---
GSC·959, 1'Iiggerltcud i'iountain. Yukon >33,000

Peat and organic silt [rom bank at edge of small laLe ?'\ of );,i~:::cr·

head ~It. ;Inc{ 1.3 mi \\- of _-\l.1sb H,\·\". =--fi1e 119;'_:'. Yuknll (!:~G :S.:,"
N Lat. HO° 50'. \V Long). D;1ted m~tcrial from nC:lr lOp of 2 fl uui(

• containing ice wf'd~e CJ~t. Fnit on-rIies sill cont:linill': i'C':'t'; b~('r~; :'.:1:~

is o\-cr];:in. st~cce),:i·\'ely. !.. ~: ~e:lt, S:-~~~· silt, :lnd ~t;,r~. Cu: i . ::;:.~i ~:; \P. ~<.

~ Rampton. COlllment (\·.);.R.): it W;IS hoped to obtJ!ll !!::~:·:;m':~1 :l";C :;,r

formation of icc wedge :lnc1 dcpGsitiol1 of gra~' sill (l.x,':\: d::t:' in,:i;;:;'~,

th:lt cnc~o':!~~ and. t!r:d~'r:~ ::~~ :::;lts '\'er(: dcpc~:t~(~ i;','::~' J~.l;:- \", Y:' ;L.:".).

:\'aOH-k;Jrh o:nined from s:lmple prctre;\~r::cnt. :-i:t:;:p!t' mi:xcJ ,·.-iih
ucad g;15 for countin~. Date bascd on one 3·da\' count.

"

,\ X
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-: (.200 :t 13D
~6:';O B.C.

BCU = -21.9;:0
\ \ r I r h r 'n r I' 1 " ,. I ' ,,'OOC ,r'-lln ;>\C o. l' 'd'Ll,' ,:, iro.:r.n iw~t !:lver In ro~r,,:([C ",;.()'~l:'C.

:It :-.rilc \()'~, D~l:lil,lf'r H":y,, Yllkol: (il:;''' (I~,' ',; I.~t. !:.i~j" jil' .,\' LO:1::;).
Peat f)\'erlie, (),lt~':;1sh from olcks~ rcco~ni7'~J ":1ciat:on in O~:ilvi(~ ~;fis.

(\\:rnon ;ll,d lit:~he" I%!i). ColI. J~JC-j by j, T. Clay, ,\I«(,;III C;-:iv"
~1rJTltr(';d. (,'r.lm J,lI:1l ( U:r.C,): Jatr. oh':,;ncd is too young [l) cS~J.L;i)h

vi;:r::.! (I1r~;nr}I/J'!,;' rJ! 21"CJ, Pcat <1ne!'Jpll1c:n at ,:lC Jp:);:~rs t:l h~,';c

hecn f':U'II;: 1'!'('lnmC;llm, dcrc:r:ci~lJt ,qUrl other helurs t1:::n ti8C oi
dr:?';lriatir)O. D;jte b;l~ecl all Olle 4·d~y count.

.~.. ""

._._-- ~-----...._----------

,-

(). s c IX
(;5C·1002.2. Dun Cre~·k. l"u!;;on >'13,C':)'

Pe<lt from ti ft cr:..:~n:::: s:i:s 3:1d collu\'i!ll'!1 on 'W ~;;I~\ of 0:.::i C::6
5 mi u?st;-e:i::l La;:) i:s ;-::o'-1'h. Yl.l~.O:l (1)1" 3C' N L::, 1<'> IS' "V LG:~;'),

O~g:.nic silts ~z:d callu",·i~l::1 lie 41:ong "<lir.J?ing COn~~i.::t ~.:c~·:y·c~n 1':'=0 t<
gravel .-;bo\'e and 10+ it till b~Jow, ColI. 1957 by Y. ~~. R:r::1pt0n. T',," I
detc:-rni;-1.1tro:,,;s ~\-("re made: • t

GSC-1CQ2 (one l·day ceu'nt in 2-L counter), .
CSC-I08:;..2 (one 3·c.::.:; count :l:-:u (',';0 I-day

counts in 5-L countIT at 4 a:m >48,00'
Comment (V.X.R.): ~nclerlying tm "liS deposited OYCT ,~'8;VJ'O F ago.

,.. v,...... _. , .... , .. _. - .. _------------~--_._--_ .. _._---_._--_ ... -

GSC-I050. Cn.-;:Ie lli~IT

4390 ± 130
2-140 B.C.

. "

!

\\~ood (Picen. SD. or Lali~; sp.. ; itl. by R. J. :\I0u) frc'[,i neil)" O;IS(' of
3 m coliu\'ium in' IS m·high se:1-cliI1 eXt"0sure of drainccl th:n'; pond

-& near C3.stIc Bluff. "-ooe! Lay, 0.'.\,'.T. (()9" 47' :2C~"; :\ L~t. l:?S" ,i3'
W Long). Call. 19liG by J. G. FyIcs. C~mmc7lt (J.G,F.): d:ltes tlCe: 16
kIn beyond presellt i\ limit ot trees. (O,ne 4-day coum.)

•

Ge'C le"(\ T- 11 I I G':J;;O !U:.:::,>, /';1. ."e,,)' ~~"c

\\'uud ill l)!~:", f:'o:1' ~'ld::(' uf hh: rl:~y and s:\~ 8 ;::~ ~"S ::f :~.::1,>:

Lake, ~,l km ~ of :\O:'i1l.lll \\'c;1>. >';.:',:.T. \,.)J" L' :--:' i.::.~, L':u
o

'::' :"
Lon~). :It 1 m dl'pth, o\ctbin bv !!;;irl ::ilcl cby, t':~pQ;::(i by l::T.:~Lc:~:.

C()!1'~J 19!~8 h\' I',. f. F\11~()~1. CQ".1,·.::t'i~t (R.J.F.): \.:o0d :!~l:t ~;~::t :1:~:)~:~~ .to
h:lve :lc:~t::i1~:~;~1.L'~t :~~:: :'~:;i.T;·!':~,";:·5t .~~~::~ bJ.sin f'''::-::~I~:l ij: "<.::..r~_:'-:... :.( ~.<~.

D;:!e is 1ni:l1il:ii.::~1 ["..)1" ~:~~:.:(i.]~i'"::·~J fe·l· (i?'~~i~i~n; :·i :t ;~~~~~~i ~~~ .. .:, ~t:i~t >.,~

PCllctr;aion of :>bci;d b~:c ~('dit:ICllL') bv T;t::rm;lfroot.
o . •

"

l
• t
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G-sc. XI

G~C;l100. Horton Hivcr >41,CG{}
Pt:a~ Iwn".!'i\ t:I. I:! ;n f1[ till ,IIH! o':('I'hiw~ ~ tin 11T~:t\ <::1. ~I) l~:'

lhil k, Cxt""f"[ ill -I.! III 1':1101; :d(,::.~ \V ~lihllt;lry of I-!(1!'!'1Il R. ':"0," :3'
:-\ LIt, J~7<) l1:;' \\' LOll:':). :lIt (a. :!il5 lll. C.,ll. 19(,:'; iJ\' lZ, 'i\". l\.Li:'i::n,
f:11l1Intl.'Tlt !R.\\'.r.:.:,: date [('coreh n()i\";~:tcial inter·.. j d jl:~·,~,t;)(~i~,!

or itJ~<:fgL: .:1 f;.lnk prcccdin~ ::It ;C;I~t L:it glaciation of ~:,:(;~,ii:,:; 1:::i.;.

'.

I
!
I

"

;

I

~
i
t

I
!
i

..G sI
C.! _.

l;pi~lnd; d:1 r~:~:,. ()r I\r;:· ...\·i~l,)Jl:.,:n ~!_~(.: fur lr:)\\"c:tt til! i:; 't~;~~.~~:·)~cd. ~;I(.Ji-~·

k",h G!lIitt<:d II ,):11 ~~lt~!Jk prc'lc:.:tJ:iI:rH. (OI;C 3·d~y to!..!;'L)

esc·s:(). Horton River ">3:1,100
\\\)od Il';ccil III L.r.ri.x ~p., ill. L~' R, 1, ~lott) ;J~OC, with p":Jt ',':;lhin

int,~rh<:(Ll(;d, aos:;.1:lInin:J!c.: ~;Jnd ;\lld r,ilt, bn:e,:l1h C:1, 18 ,:tel;l"';") C:-:·
rosed ab:l; \V tritJllury J lo~to.) 1-:. (~'j" )~' !'i' L:!t. i~7° 0')' \\' r_0:i~).

::dt C.1. ;?(jj m. C,)!1. I~l!i.:" hv I), \\';J·,lclt, Intrx::riJ! eil. L~:;;()ntl}n; c::b:n, •

b ' J G ': '1 ... (' , .'.. ~ I -'p '\' ,.): ... d . ,.. 1 j I~·--· ,,"r, :l'~ " .• J ~ ,_.'\ • .,0 n./d." ... "'.\ .... ;."\. .. "...,l)() appc,fl)' U J ,,\'1 ••1 S.. 11_ un ..
as CSC-IH/), Ct. 1.lj k.n to E. Ch-::r1\'ill~ 'dzl'/ V(·L::bl:-' jr:;lr:~:'~~:1! ;:."H
one liil. ~~;~~csti!lf; \Ir;it rcrn:cLs :! :)Ort·~bci:d jnt~:.n·:l! of illlcrst;.:(1ial or
illlt:rglacial r ..dik (Fulton .1nd KbsWll, 19(9),

------=-==-~~:::r~~"":"- :-:"":-- ----.

XI
----.-._-.

.......
~-

".;' ...
,.:.<..4

-.... -. --:-T" .-
-~ :","'".,_... :.'"

. .

·~'.t~: l~:CJ:1:"~j::'c i~" '"".rC:l1..-··~0 _

..•.

t~.·::~:s :rO'!1 .;;;~ to
in tri~"jt~t~:ri "~ii(:l,,'

Or~!n~: S!~t :!!";\:.1

f:Dz:.:a Lu-S" ~cl:i:-;··.~:I~S

j

I

:.
j

swp.~ R:lI1.jC'. O:'ih'je \rt~.. Yul.()11 ((jIO ~'7' \ L'I.l ::,,,u '.!.';' \\' I.pn'.:'.
:de h~:',\'('c~: l~;~::.) 1;1:1 i.:-<2~} Til. ~~;); in.:.; el': :" I :~ll·tnH:' :'~'e!:~ (d. : .:1

n! ;~bl>"C st1r:I.H:n;.ii::~ .. ~i··i.'L~ [,) ~10 ([~1 It':; :~u t.:!·,· !:";l\:\'C-i": ;rr;~l;

5C'liJ ice at :l()S tLl 1;1. :,09 rl1l dq,dl or [r'1I1 1 ll';t', '''<:11 ',~·,.tillll·llh 1'l'["·,\·. Siil'
is insid.:: ]uc;l! limit...)t \':i,k':\' rr·,.,,:;ni:·:d :d(t:, ;,;:l·!l C:i,'I·!.I~i":1 ,.:. It ;;:· .. i
Yt:kon (g'l.-wck, lor;I); YL';llon :Il,': l[ll~hc', !lhfi: liT;h'\ rl ,:: .. !'::"~:,,

and lJC\'Olld Ii"l!: (If rC;ei1i lin)l:: :J!n:·;lillC-. ':,,:1. 1",'·,-, :'\' !" T. C;·.!\,
;\IcCill'tlni"., .\1'1I1lrt.:;11. C,,"'17!;:·.'I; (.l.T.C.\: :: .'(' i- II,inilll,1i';' f"l' r,'t~":i!
of Lt"il y~d!l'~' ~),!~t:.'r ~~'n:l1 f!::" t.; tl:"~ ~'PTt:1 ··,··,ii~·.l· tr~:q:~~~:-~ ;') I_i: l ;:'"

ZO!:c .,!J()\c. 1):1:.::- (()!~!l: n~' !>·!\l <:\ i<:t'}h t· :1(\ re;H:,·.~111~t' ll\T: ):1' .

\~l··(n!T,,·J sinlc .\1( (:()jlih.'il {;~.~(i;l~it'll ':t f. (
L:':t ~tl ~~.~: l·~., 1~1.,~, \'. ttl, j'. ~:>;i'j. ~,i'..:

p:c'rr .d~':L'flt. S:tl1\f,II: ~t-.i'.~.:.J ',"i:h d·'J·t ~;i"

.'~ :-"', 1I ,~.-" j ~ ",_. 1· ~ i.l. l.1. II)
. . I" •
·l t;J!~~til"\~ :~l):~\ :-. .... ;.~:.:.

, ~"'\\ l [1' j ;J~
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0(:' ;..: --::.-.. ~':"

Peat, Ilor b,lsc of I.:} rn·rl,irk mud fI,',w (O!lU\'iillll (.\tCrj\ill~ ;:.:"'!,
ur.derl'-·il:~~ O.t) m I~Cl!~tril;e silt in. w;I\"('·c1isscetcd ri'l~;" .:( f'u::"',lI::;
l'c.'int, n,".ti \..;n S\\ L'l Tukt.'\;l:-IUk. :'\,\\",T. ("U) ~!.;' :~ 1.:11, U:\?
09' \\-. i.·Jn:!1. Cuil. I~lr;fj !J\' !. C. F\"~e': SI:h111. hy V. :\. }{.;ii;i!)"ln. CUiI:·

men! (Y.:\" .i.): G:ll('~ !('( :l'! 'm<:i Ii ni ot pl'rl/larrO~1 IJCf()! e (i,:; 'u:,i Iir,n (.('
mud·flo\\ dellris :llll! ~t:ln oi Llke ph.l;;r. :\;;OfI·k:ldl r}"ilr~fd Irf"!1
s;lmplc prClrC;I::llellt, S:l:ilple illixerl with oc:;·:: g;ls jor cClIIIlin<

0, I
I
I

..

'j

... It

E69H =: 160
():- .~.~) D.C.

oCu == -26.5~;r

(~\"tlj:1 :In(I '1lmw l'c,l' (Cal:lrrguTl ITlfaTium. fJrt'tGTlocl:1d!15 t::-:r;71·

n:lidlil\. Jnd .\1 (;r;.l;rii::·'l d()';'''fJ:'riri; it!. by ~I. !\"Ul) f:o;~, ~~;~.~ tu ~:.~::

,,0: il:[l"·\,.d u~ vIr .... :'!11111 hl<:. L·lICo:-r. date; dilU "': IGU, u;cd :n leu,,},.
ton (Eli 1b) .

i,

. (;~C·]O,l·t). ;\Jllifrr~7.f· I)011()" 230 10 2:>:> C~ 3';··~~-; il.C.

Gytlj;l from ~jll II) ~'i:r Oil intt:n';tl o( (ore from L:ke.

Gt:71"ral C"lIIlTlPnl (\',:\.R.l: (~Sc.·I~lfi ronflrm, tl,",l (;rift pbi~1 q:r'll
which .\p.tifn:':71' Pond lil'5 i~ rC'1rll of rr(".l.1I~ \\·i.,cor;'.in gLi(::lljr;:: teL
R.lnlrjton. 19!i~) ;ll1d G~c.~j'l~: >3.'),ODO, R.., 1970, ','. :~, :', :J:ij. IV~:i1:'!in·

ing d~lt:'~ rd:~:e to ]:;r,-, QI1;'!Cflla.y ve:!:!'t:lfin:-:::l tli-:(();'} of rt'~j0,l. ;:\

recolijtru,tecl frOlIl 1>l1!1"f! ,l~,t:!llbb~('s «(f. r:'~Ir;!1I(;r:, I~!';~l, }!jf]!Ji. f'r<>r.
di;tgT;lnJ ~t1:;~~Cq5 fell field (,I' scd-:c·mos'i lUJiu::I, lui;owed L:-, shrt:b
iUliJ,ii, ,.:~!; p:-c~,f':;~ 1~'~!.\~"_"4'n f';), j I.GOO :Iud ~7.01.i'1 p. fl. (CS(;'I2~:;}, -! !~;~.

-!:'::>J, anu -i'j·:;)}. ~t...~.~\.-·~C~:' ~::::~!~.:~ '..::IC ~,~"r'~!~n! !.liH!l C3. j;j.C;~~i U.P.

((.SC-1D1~;: rn1!::n pf'r("tC!I'.;~'Cc of J'i~l;lr;c~ rov' ~t lJ ..;q B.!', (G~c.·l! 1(;'."
Shrub tlli:.d~J. \'.;;.~ p"~<'nl !;l'~·.\c~n r:1. if1,lJ(,'i :one: :;~(;J r..~. i::-~~~~·1::'12)

,\·hr.n it \\";!s rcpI..lt"eJ b;' spruce \\O()GdL.tnd, ,·.. i·,icl-;. ·.'::-:'i ;'::-:JL:::~:: :":y ~ ;":'.;~~

forest at Ct. :J;IiQ !;.r. (G:..~.;.!n.!n). Orf.'lr:ir. ~jJc i~i..:;l !,0;Iie:1.;'.n:.~~:l~d

core \4.·~iS surJp!er::":~!l·ci..l ,'::t!l ~,J~~,~j:.l fr':;~~ r:~'~i<)Y C~)fC ro !~l'(:::j.:lt~

ellough m;,lcri,11 f~x G,·lC·!~~1) ;;ll~ C~C·: ~~:~. c~:c·::;~:~· (rr:':":, .;.:.,:;·C: o

Inental (or~) \\:ac; l!:n ;1:, ti. (l~~,:k on GS'=-]~1~3 ([:-::-:;-1 L.!:~:.l~;Z:'t"~ (<.;:4;:),
Anom;lious darts froTH bciuw 510 em ill[L:;';:':: c[ (" ....::; ;.:'C' ~:~l;~',c:c: to
rc~~tl:. fro~l ;cJet}o)il~:')n ()~ r:·i.-~~:?l i~is ia ~\;~..:,.,..::;._~: .._:- ~~:CT?::~~.~-:-:·~ cr0·
<l'on (cf ~·ln,. ~~;;--;i" '.O"l'-~~·-: ''' rl·'' ..... ~':·I ..(: '-,. .. , -- _ ... ,....."':'~ ; -- '.-'_ .... " .... 11.p.IJI1, 1_'/1.J}. _ .. ,.J ....... .1 .... ...l._ ... •.•·.I:: ..... I,...~ •••• l .. _ •• _ ••• I:._Jl\,. '.

311 s~I!l;Jlcs except GSC·l~~·~l =tnd G~Cei:'::j~·. t,,:;·~~~ L'[ -;,:~::~li h::,~ Cfl.'.

:\~.C):--!·f~Z'.ch. (:\;(~.i~:') 2:-;~? ·1~11; :-.:ix(:c~ -":i::1 {~.~~::.! ~.~~~" f-j:" C,...·~:~I; .......

C;S(-::.··l~~(~, -12:~;~.:, :.z-;.:.: -~: ..~ :'::, C:lcl~ l:a~t(.:. C"

ba:;o;:d on cr..:: 3'(~;l\' c::~:nt,

, .
Co;:? 'l'-:"':"'=";' CU~..i::~;

I .-.

---_.~_.. -'- .. "_ .

<;. s c n

Pc~t. C;L 75 t
t
~ tl :~d~tCrI;l!~l;~b!c

pr: Tl·~·C £\1~~ ::s j: :f I i ~~}~ .~. • ...; -~ 1~):y 3~ ......:!. £;,"~'
f:Ur!! ·,!chill:n ~~).: l:.i. by ~.r. I~\:c),

\\:"iri~ i~ C:i.:'.!~l~~~·"·! ~':-:d f:··.;·~1 frL:{'::

~r.P. l~!;.:) ;n ·":<:~·Y c[ Lilt1~ s::
; .: ~/) ::.~,:. \ \. l.{:. ..: , :: 1: :~,~' .J; :::. :-

o~':>:[J~t' :,i:r~ l..J::~;L: .;.; ~l .:~::·~.:c·_:· .
C·:;".'l.:,·Il! ~\".'~,'.~.: '.: :!~;~·.:~·:··:l ~.. :~:

o',~r.·.,·.:~:~ {i;::·,,:,i..:'. ,'; ._ .• ~ •. '. J { •• l·:

"

'l.

.':!'

"I .• '(~'~·l!. 1~~!~'j

I.J::, ~~: 1 j .: i :1

: (~r("f.'~-:, ~l'~:~:C;l ~ :.~ ... :~. .~

. ~.~ ('·\·~..'~:!::in ~):' 7.;~ ~~I : .. ':

'r~·.~-(~.i~~tr !-'I:lnt It'r:i;~i:11:. '~~~~l ,'i".

"','~'\.~:·;:l:t. ~l~l'~ l:;:,:.:,-' .'i_: .:. ~

~ ..:; to 3.7 ':~ (~~!:~:l. :·::,·~~·jC\·:_·.! ~I·.

. .... . ..~ .. ,", .
. '.1

.' .
!; .. :::.

o

'.

-- ,_.-- ~._-- .-
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,
I (G:-,C ).1 1). l:~lllk,. I-hlld. :\\\" T,·rri:"ri,·s \ ill ~ill) . >J:>.ll;il)

::::1( \.',11," ili:.t !,·"lr·!iF ,,": \\ 01'1< ,.'- T;.:pk~ i~:·:::d·.~! \\.t.:~;, •

\ f ,I:. i'" t \".: r I':'. i I .:"'! ,., .. ,.~ ; ... [. :-;"", ..... ·~:.~t··.., t.;
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____ . ....~ 1-
l((,~C)·2(,.

-- }
I

1

J'.

,
j
I

.". I

I •

~rnfl;l if'·.· ..... lu'l ~"·:/-.f·r·::·.i~\l·d If ~". J!I:"!I"(l!i~ 1·~:i~lf·.jlit'l! i: 1 ~'I"IJ:i .... i:i..; r:''':'
inf'': Up(ln t~li. \,il!"h in tllrt~ f,\,·r!i.·,,; I;'''lll:~,rt f'):i~:Jtif,rl. \ yr,;J:l:I'r ~:E I? I \

may :""l'ar~rf' \\"fH'I·I.f·/H:tl:! ... iit .... 1r.I:11 i:IJI·lln1:Jrt· ....-t·" _... ttrf,ll'l' p":n I""t' i i·: ·~L) ..
261. ColI. l(),)') I.:, J. (,. F~:t·-; -lil'lli. j'F,(J. (:,'tIlll/"n!: ,-~l' IIL:-)C)·~;.·

nank;; !~bnd. "\V T,-rrilltries (in lIncompr~'-;-f'~1 ;,('~r)

> 3~;~C{~()

W'()"r! 1.I\':1rf \\il!rM', from ~:lm" ."it" a~ Jrr,SC.·19 172" 1.;' \' 1.1t. ]:2:-':
.to' \\- Lr.n~), S;lr.lplc Cf,[1. fr(lnl (J·ft i'!'J uf !11I' o!l1prr'''''r-d mv'~ pt·:;t ;;1 tl):' •.

the C~r,')··ilrl'. Pt'al h:l~ ~ il'ld~'d p.•i!t·n (If birdl, ill adrli~i(ln tp th:;t o[ r.L::, .
now gro·.\in:! ill till; ~nl'~. Co:!. 19;i,:) h~ J. C, fyl ..,;; :;ohm. 19~"). Cornr./""I:

nnr:omrrr'~"t·:l :"'llrf.1C!~ 1H'8.[ (·I)nl.::injn~ tL:tt:d ,,"I.IOt! h~.:: ·ac(,uJl.:~I:_Hpod 5i :H>::> IJ.~t

i!laciatioll of \'\' part oi Bank" lohml. Thi, radiu,~:.trh()n a:::c "~'pp,..,r:" th,.. i::-
fNf'lIC'~ I.b:J.~(·d up"n ntllt:f fealu~'~s of the rcgiollj dial \"i' e~~~,.- Li:lnJ ":1"
nut g!i!r:i:J.t,.rl dt:ring ;'cb""ir:al"' \\'i"cGn--in rime.

. ..-". .-' .
{r. .......... 4·_; .. ~.~... ....: _ •• ~.:.,:,,~ _". ~ ".;,_ •. - '~..... "l

.~ I:
- ., I(GSC) ..2H.
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.,-"..._. ". ' .. ~
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I(GSC).ISl. H~nker Creek \\'fiort Yukon 'l'erritory _ >3,':;,,]')0

SpUf:t> \"olld from FJn! .lilt! :"or:'l:c!.; plc.<:er pit, I.~f, li~it oi El!l::,~;'
.' Crt'{'K bctween Too .\1 w·h GolcJ and Go!,] BottoD! Creeks. ~h:Jdikf> Di.~:!':"!

(6:;0 5:::' ~ l~~t. 1330 5;-' W LOl,~), Ta::l'll from lpntj"'!..:l.lf h0S,' of crc:-:.r,:c :'::~.
• " thO I. " I" ft - I ·... ·N '" 'f,r .. - .1 ~~' .~ .. '": .. 0,..·.·.,.,,:, .•..,m:lXI:r.um .1Cr.lJl.$ 0 ,0\<'L)I;1 ..., uUfl ~.ou".:rra'ie... ,,1) rn ...... " ... u,. .•..\.

lIy' silty ~T:l\Tl, 2 to .'i ft thick. \\'ith ahuncbnt rcm.:lil!s of mar,u,)c>!o, i10iSt' .:1:-,d
I Itison; hy organic silt, :~ to 13 It ,hir:k; ::tnt! b)' wood:.-. ~ii:y pe.1t, ;j tu 1') it
" thick, Arra is ungbciated, Call. 1960 by 0, L. Blight>:>. Comn;c!!!: <1." f'xt~L!t"i.

material is very much oIrlf'r than ~imilar material irom Hun';cr Creek. :::::nT;"
Y·13;~ (8900 ± 320, Yale II) may he compiHihle with 1(GSC,.196 19'::;10 :::
220, this Jak list) which came near the top of the org:mic silt thnt OWr!iN tht'
silty bUlle-hearing gravel. _. .

~ , . .. -' 't' 'lthnU"h (Tc-lilJil~ PYiJ ..nct' of n"..-n!
_ • .1 - • E ri· '"'' ,:;con-In Imp, ..... , -

slovtl 25 IDI to .In, c -'. f .. .-: 't .. a dd:.1.I:\;P t':r~o.lr·~· ::It
• L . h' .. not n:l lH'~n !)\JIlll In \/c,n/ :. '.' . I

mannc suumer;;ellcP ::I., , , .• ,. ,I. mariclt' and p,,..._,!.!\ ('f1l11V;! "lll
alt ca. 40 ft !lear tllC' f11ljuth of II,I' flH ~ )"a~ Ie .

to the gravel bt'lleath the daktl pI'at: .. ...

..~ :n:.
I(GSC).196. llunker Creek Si!!, Yukon TcrritfH'Y 931a =: :2:2?

- '1" , " I:~' r '-I''': .. - C-,.·.'· ,,'. :.: "'-:' ,HI'':-!:!\- "r;':':IlI':. fi'U,~I'1l "I , Hum ;"' .....de th • ~, .... I _" .., '.' ."

Lilt I:3~:> 57' \\' LOll'.!). Sil(' i" ..::Ime:1S <!,.::l of ] I r;SC) -lSi ~,;;t :;;d:l:'~C- ;~ i:"";

Ilea~ thl' top of or~';:llil; ~ilt that u"erli":3 t!.c ~ilty !!ravd c'1;:l::iJ:in:: \".'1"1.,'; ~::'
rt'mail1,;, e,,11. 19(,0 I,)' 0, L. Hu;:ks, Cummenl: ~l'e ] ((;::r::-;_] ., ';;,.-
iist) ,

....
, .J

.' ..... ,. .....
~ .•.•~ ....:.J

. '. . ....~.' .
..~,,".' ....: ..~_ ; ~.;~.~:.!.: --"Or ·:·'1._ .....
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1•
I

'-- LIlr!,,,nl ill ,tr;'liltc(l \il!~' c:by '1 f: 11"''''''; ;.;rr:Jun.l
,i.I\'(' R. Il.~ mi \\' (dOWlhlfl:;Ir.\J iro:l1 S·~ii:;. C'JI!17::';lIl:

hI. ,!:dilill'ntatioll rJIC alit! ~r()w:h d ~h ...e R. ,)c!td .

221S:,":f}:;~
~:i3 ro.e. ,

!n'c\ in llol:l~, (,I ~
d:1tc.; .help c'tat, ~

l

.j

.- . - --_..

_..__----r-.----·· --'. ---_.
6790 :±: ,,;)

'\\15-275. Colville Lake, l'i.'~'.T. 48,10 n.C.
Sedge pCJt, ~IjS to 210 em bclo1\' modern ~urface, which I:. U::rs:l.: 01'-'

ganic material immediately o\'erlying marl at ~Ji) em. Date; bas::: of ';
pollen dia~r::1111 by H. :'\ichols and provides minimum date for c1c;:zLC:a·
tion. PC:lt m()!\olith cnt from exposed peat face 3t Cohille LaLe. Di,l:ic

t
•

of ~lacKenzie. ~.\V'.T. (G/" Ot)' :\ Lat, 125':: 47' \\ Long). ColI. i~;\:J';' by
1. A. Larsen, Cniv. of \\'isconsin; subm. by H. l\'ichols and R. A. Un50

n
.

\l..,~. ~

•
\

\
I
"

\ ,',

\
I

, 5·277. Wood? 7 'oJ. ill <':l'IJlh from silt

I
!.. ,
!

t _.~ :':'- .. , _" ..• :'.. ........ " l:
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Y.136l. Yukon] B
Fir~t 1.3 em of pe:lt below ~ame a,,,h.

'. I
I

Y.]3(,;t Yul-on 1\
Fir-a I.~) <.lil of iJC;1l ;d){)\"c ~.5 em thick bycr of

I·Hill := iO
A.O. ·11)0

volcanic <i"h.

13<; () :!: :-(J

A.D.SfiO

I..
•
&

(;1';"" IJtl1";td ;'n ~jlll ;It h;l\c flf ...(t_ ~ .. ! ~:~T~{r~p' !';of",; L.~ n1 in thil ~ n~ ... ":.
"dllple ~ilC j, 'i,m'? :h Y·I;:~5. CuiI. IS;,j i~.· Cr. H. D.c'ri!oi1. F'Jl n:;:u
!.,. ;lli'lll :lIld ,igllifi( ;t!lCC III ,;l~pk. Y.:C. Delton and ~tll;\e:r (19Iill).

\
.. ...J'

•·.I• •; ~'. ,
• 4I

y.} In3.

_____• 4 •

_0' ._._"

9780 :!: gO
7830 H.C.

- -- - -----_ ... _-_._-- --------------3fi.. ]f){} =: I.itt!

Y·J385. Siher- CI·t·~k. Yukon ..28.:1.;011.(. ...
Thin ()r~;llIjc l:lIer il/ 5ill/ ill redidd Clut\\'a,h bOlh' 'l\T:Llil! : .. (

Klliane till :1;1(1 lI11r!u:l::in h· In·field rill :md dep'J'ib of S(lilklo,:,k ~i;". ,.
tioll. Salllpir ~ire i~ in cxpn'dll C all \\' ],illlk or Sih'er Crcek i'l Sh:lk\'. d" ..

TT()l1~h nn :'\1:" h0!'d~~' l~'! s!. El::1S ~'.!~~., '..·..;;k:~ilr C:~t'ii~i.li;i ,:; ~" ~.~;~' ~\ i.,(
!:~~o !~" ~\/ ! ..~::.;). ~,-:.~~~ ~~~~~ :"'J [~. ~;. ~CllUJlI. i-'"o!" c.:xall jOC:II~(ltl .ti1-:

signi fica mc of S:I111 pie, sce Dcn ton :l!;d Stll i \'CI' (1907).

: '\ L.~ r&.._----~.
12..300 :t 2:1!I

Y-1386. Klunnc Lake. YIII,on 10.:')50 H.c:.

B:ls:t1 m:lteria! from h0dy of org:mic ,cdimcnt 3.7 III thick. \"hid':
fills kctllc hole: in h:.llI:lllC ice-wntaCl str:ltifiell drift. S:tmp!c ~ilC is !ur:,~(.' .
dCbe to Sf. '/1l1re of Klll.lnc L:1ke in Sil~k\';:lk. Troll~L 011 :\E k)rd·:~ .
of $1. Elias :'Its.. YlIkon. C:ll1ad:l (lilO 0:;' :\ Lat. 138 0 ~l' \\; LnD'-i). Cd.'"
190'\ by G. H. Denton. FClr l'X~:et IOC:ltioll :l1111 signifiC:ll1cC of <,:011P:[.
sec Dflllllll i!:lll Stlli\'cr (10;;/j, 19iil).

3~~O :t l[lfl
1:::;f) Il.c:.

~

t t)

~

\\"'IIItL !ll.!t(": :.,( !'t'::1 I::"l o~- :.:J'.:! l;'I'~ ;tf r)C;1\ 1.;(: ,':i~,,:.: =;:\ i:I':'··

t;d .11 IlPl1 ril!fi": L..,.~.l·.\·l.l... il :uld .'ll;l:h;' \':d!t:~"' \\,;,.. .;:{I :\ ~ •. ti, L,,'

....,. \\. I.nll:-:,. Sr Iii." \11\. y,ikllrl. C:lII:III:I. n.IH' i~ i1iil 1ill't1111 lr:r r··,
it .('.,1 :'<'1 !:I 'I 111.li'" i'!.·jd";(·lll· :"!\:I:I'<'. :l! t1'ill I'dii't. !:r:"I':" ;,.1.:'11"

,,( '-"l·.':':!.II·i.tli"Il. c.,.!i. :111.1 \t1I'1l1. hi II. \V. B(Jrll~. rdl tl .. ·l..ih. ~l:l' 1;.,:,,,
,1:.1 c.,,!ddlh.li! (l~lld'J_

.
!r,
~. t
1<
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i,{;:<).i:r;". h. :1>'1 I;i,,'!'...... \, Tt-rr'lori.... (.I:~:2': -:-. :'::'::'l
I't':ll. ~1 ft }iI'!U\\" .... lIr;.lce ~t l•. l:-l. l)~ l'dlhJ dt.pl., ... il .... 11\I'rh:'~:,; ·..:~.~\'t·i. :--';,1;"

:llltl ~:Hld~tflilt:. (""':\Y:l[",1 ;" :J ~ui!y 1 mi \ ',f j(ellf I I;i\l'~. 1:,;Ik- 1,I.lllli ,71
56' ~.~ 1. \1. 12:~.:' 1 ~./ \\" ! .l··ll~ I. l'nf1rl ~,·di!,!t"·I~t..:. v"rllr~ ~-! ... ~::.lnp" tl·'l'ft"':;.i lf !1 Il'

f!;'. Li,i.lCl;~. l,·lI. JO(.i) ;". J. C. FyJ.-.-. Cfl.~l/ll"'ll: 1,1:;..1.,( .1['" {·f lilt, I':HI ,,(

Ibn\;:; bl:lllfl, "ill: hiii:,~,p remn:H.I." 'If :.du' ;:li d"I"";:~ ~i':r.q;::,;·:J I,Y ',r..:;,!
~ t:CJllu\'ial ~l'li)"":' IIJ,.:Jn ",0 :J['p,.;lrunCt· \,l:!'!l e'lmr·,trt>'; \,:<\; ~!:I' i~I·,il m.. r '::"'

of the I:l.~t t ;'ri:1"-icJI" \""i:<'lJn~illl ~lar;iati('l1 La. :,11 Ill; In L. :'\"~ll'l"'·"'-';-. ~iit
J~lt' (I[ the 1>":,:.1,,·.11""1 <:1::1p11' lic~ ill tl:e !1(lr:'J1:l1 p".L!;.l' :;:1 ~;;ll~C. -\ ~i:".l:!.:r
5.'lmpl •. dlG~C!·::'6. >:)0.t\'.I\I. b·"op'·~' Inc. IL rl,il. ca. :;(, Ill; II' til,' \\'. i~

much tllda I",'C aI"" Cr;ri~ an.! Fyko, F)60j.

.... ... .. - - . - ---- ._- -_...

.--' ---_._---- ...-- ._- .-

..
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l\,ia L~~.(.'·~. L;:l\·j;,. \:;\ .-f.
Col. (If F~'"r, 1:0 '.1:1 '~~":p. ()';crt .. ill~ ."::'.". (\.,\'. ,,:,':,illl:d i.1 1'11.7

Croln -!"\\;il r..I~C". JJ:ll\ik. r)i,L (11 \L!(~(IJ';t~·. \.\\','1" .. (.tJ1.ll.!;i :-',.~,: :".."

~ Lat. l:~~j !'..:' \'.~ L(\~;:.!:. ~~:c. <:\:!:;\,it~·d li'!i::J'f_'1l1! .:';/,·:!!:dh, fl!)'

li.t1ttt)~i~ :dt':l:l:l!:ri·-:-l.l\·.:r .... c:[ ~ihrn~I'" ;)L;~: :llhl.\· i,.r;::':III' :lII,' .. !.. .... i'n:\it'l"
~amrk of pC;;lll''':Jl 1::l(i";J~ ,it Uli~ h(\;; ,.\/;I: f.. ,·;. 1~I!i.;, ,..;.,~ 1.:;i~r:I: .it i'::<:" '
:::: ~lln 11.l' .. csc:.~.') (R,lt~i':,(:l: ;V)!1. i'I:;~. \'.1. :). ":!II. ( "i~. !~I<;; ~tr,,: . ;i·":I. '

b\,' J. C. Ritcl-:i,.', D:JlbJlI,ie l·lli\., H:dif;.,>, ~(\\ a'iLo!i:l. :..

'.

WI3-279. Twin Ld,f''';. Illmik. :\.\\':1'.
Sp',a;p:llfl1 pe;1l [::';11 ;',11 w'tiO em depl:!.

WI:;·291. T" in L~kc~. Inuyik. :\. "-.T.
Fibrous \\'ood y peal from I~() :ll 130 em uc::1th.

5 I~O := 7i1
34:-0 G.L

5r:W::: ().)
3090 D.C.

..

"

I,.,
I
I

72~O ::: :~;)

'YI5·310. Twi:l L1.l'~. Inuyik. ~.';';'.T. ;;:270 H.C.

\\'oody, fibrous sedge p':Jl from 270 to ~0l) C!:l belo\\' modern SllrJ:ll(:.

.,. .,.---_._-- ---' .~--_.' -" .........-.- -- .. ,.
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i r, 'l ill. <>11 > j 9.i;;:O

, I il'" '<1';.111/0 i."·' I." ,:: II' :\1'1,1 I' ,. (,'1;[,111 '~r:lliL(:(\ dr';r 1,<>,.1"

I
, ,;... i!, :,\ J-.!:~I'IU. :J~:. \:1111:);" ",itt· i, :11 ("'pll\t:tc' IIJl \\. tJ;I~i~' "f (i:ll.

"'.: Cp·d. :II '-,1 •• :\..\,.':. TJI,~!:..:!1 'Ill :"\ )'. l,',r':n IIf Sr. Lii:I' \fl' .. Yuk(,,\.
1~ .r:;.::~.l dil" ;;1,' :'\ 1.11. 1:,.'\" ~l' \\. I.":l~-,. C"II. 1,._,,;·1 llv L. II. I" 11:"I\.

•' .-,.1(1 j,,~.I:i·Ht and ,1:"'.lliji(.llh!: of ';I:lJP~L:, "'cc J)Cltif}{1 ~I;,l :--lllli\l"r
-, .

'.

~- . j··I-ii;6. ~~iIY~r C:-cel~. i"ukon >49.000
Sinuous strir;~('r of ';~:n til' u:!O~ c':' Iccf:(;!d til! l).:,cv ";;l:rh O\·e·lit;.

~ dr~ft of Shabvak' glaci:l;ion amI underlie., d~f~()t r~j~:l!~~ ~Lcialior~.
Sampl~' ~irc.: ~s in eXFosllrc in v; b:t~;;' of :::>i[';a Cred~ in SI';1h.;';;I~: Trotl:':;)

j on 1 'E ~0n:~cr ('~ St, EI:;1, ~,i:~ .. Y"I:O!l. CJn:a1J. (UP OJ'?\' L;:". ;:;~~ I~"

..~.. '\V Lon3)' C·):l. 1SO 1 hv G. i·I. Demon . For eX:ln location ;md =;~iitlca !lce
- 'of samp;~. sec Dcr~ ~:::;: J!J(l Stuiycr (100;). ,_:

;-

•! \

'. !\
I \

I.
I
I
.\
I

--- ----_.------
33.-·tnn ~ I~'il

Y-I-WS, Sil\'er Cr('.·k. Yukon 31.-1:;011.(.
'rhin "Tl~.llli(' !;I,er ill 5;fll ill Jcdicld Illll"';l"h hodv 1I!)(!('11..;::

lu:fic!d rill ;IlU! o\'lTi::i!l h,' KIIIJIlC <II irt. S:llllple ,ill' i, ill t·' !,.... :.,
\\' !Ulll.. or Si!n'l' Creek ill S!uk\"ak Tr01!'.!.h /lil :'\ r [lad:, n: 'i, !
~rlS.. Yuk'lI\. CIlI.llb (I;I~ 110' :'\' LIt. 1::",0 ]~.I' \V l.ong), (·,,11. I-I,,:

(;. H. lkn'oJl, For CCll·t 10' :.Iliol! ;tIld ~i!!;!lific;tll( C o[ '<J III pl<:. ,('c' I I, '

and Sllliver (I %7).

7

: ILL.

CR(;() ::: 12;'
Y·2311. Fox·ibz:.ml Gbcier. Yukon -1t; lO r:,c.
Cppcnllost oq::<1nic m:lttcr from PI::~t bed dC5CT!;~::,{ t:!l .. I,_,;: 1'_:2:;;'1.

ColI. 101;, iJ~' C. I r. 1),':11": . {;I!.'IlI,";'I,·~ (G.l LD.): d .. [·.: j.; !:i:::i:r:UI:t i,·;
t;~dC,j~l:~"" ~~::l.l:le tl:i :J:;d Jli.l\.irn::l:~ if;1 ~rl·IJ·~tiou :,: ":~\l~-I!:? I)ll!'":'

r:l' J\t .Xcl);..;i ... ri.d Intjrtllll(~ (Ii !-\):.. -{ LII.II d (,!;:c ;~'r ... ·, .... ll·1l1.

7290 ± l~;j

Y-2310. Fox-Hazard Gbcicr, Yukon 59·W r..C.
BaS<'1.1 org:1nic :nJtcrial from pcat bel~, 1.5 m thick. \di:l:~ o·;~~:>

Kluane (classical '\\'isconsin) till and ,1l1rt(:r!ies ~eogbciJI tiIi C:cl'c.,i;c: \
by Fox-Hal.ard Gl:1c!cr ,~ ;,tem..-\l-though nearby, this peat b~c is d:j,i~i-:

from one tlesrribed under Y,~309. Sec. is at outer eci~e of :\eo.",;:tc::,,
moraine system fmllling l'nx-H:lz:lrd Gl:1cier system (1~1 ~- 1.~.' :\ L:,f. ;-:.';
Hi' \\r LOl1~). Coil. 1%7 by G, H. Denton. Commellt (G.B.D.): d:lt~ i,
minimum f0r undcrh'in?: Kluanc till and maximum for c1epositiCo;1 d
outermo~t l\'cogJacial mor:-incs of Fox,H:ll:ncl Gbcicr S\Slt:n.

o

f.,
(' ,.;.

J~.".d lJ:t:.;Uj\ r;-::tf{"! i;d £tolU p'..:.:t ~Cl .• :':.·1 In lhi, k. \\'I1I,!l dJ~ f'~: i'.
t
~ ! Mrt}!(-' hil1~lltt: (Lite 't-;i"{ 11n"lIq till. S.\T11:~!C )itc :;, ~'~(It\ :: r~'J;" iIV;I;;~_~'

! ~=H:ll (utU:IT;l;'~t ~('II~~Ll( i.d ~llt.r.lii1~·\. l.:ln,u;a (01? L"!' ~ 1..11. 1 ~(l'" 1.",'
\\- J...n~:I- Lrlli. l~".i I" t •. 1-1. lkll:nll, (.'JIIllllrnl ((;.ll.1 l ./: t!:II(' j, I!lil,i.

:.-1&1Ta f,1t 1:,1oof dt.'!:!.I(i.II;.,:r ·~f ';I~~~j)~[t ,itc.

•

•i
f•i..

-.I

I
I
L------
I
I.
i
i
I
I
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!
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30~l) ::t 1~I

GO'70 C.c.
Y-~::f) 1. Stum p G:,

\
' ., ?,,"\,~

.. _ .... ~J_.

•. t ~]'i~;->!l~ \\·~.. ~~r.' \~: .. !!. £rv:l. \\ ~j:~": ~~. ;";"l.1!(:)' on ~: n~·.:.i~ o[ ;V'r~ngt!

~nd ~t. L!!;l~ :,r:~... \L~');~:J.
1e.tJ~10 ::: 1fli

';'.~;~fa. Wi:i~l~ i:i"":', ,\ :',:,:,:, b:"';;O ... c.
, . . '. '. - . - l~ t' t··;·'· < ";·'1 ('ir;'nl'. Orc;:nll:: IJ~J[t'r;ai ',O::l e .. 51: U[ Fe.,( s·~~..,. I t:1 l •• ~·.• \ d." . " .

~~'~~/~;:,~iii~~~~~ i~~2 ~;~ ~~:::[ \\:~~~:;~~:!';\;~l~' ~~fl~;;~~~ :\ ;~'.,".~..':c:.~:;i~l (~I ~~;l:
X t:-""".t. 1·!!" ~'lG' ,\.: Lr::~~) (:t. S r:~: t~':)I'::l~lre:l:~l 1~{J::l ~':::·::i.:.r;:",!". of ~iI.~:L
(JL!(i~'r. ·-rl~:~. C:-:;)l;·'i.~r~:. '::J:l t .... t :.~~ ..:("~·ihed ~y S. ~. C,~i~': l ~ t('lh. p. ill-I.)

c...,:i. 1~':j7 b·; C: l i. ;Lil'I;I!. CViii 1111'/:1 (C.E.D.): l:.I(I~ is ;-:;illilr.um 10

L~.;t· (h:'~.:~:H:i:lti:)!1 of S~~!1i.Ijle 'ji~e.

. I
I,
r
I

"

---.'-"

('0\ ab'l\"t' h;i~(, of d"j h hi r. Col i. I 'lIi7 I,,· (~. I I. rlent 1111. (:"'d "/1'111 ,( • II II r,
dale j, l~lillillll::n 11',1' ill\:"jllll III'iollll(' intll \,'hill: K.·,:dln !.... ",".

la't dq~l.11 i:tll"I1.

191JO ~ ;;(, •
!U II.• ,

"I'.I~lIn!l1ll 111'''... (1'II11i inlllll'di;'lch' ilC!O\\" (ill (Ill 1:1\'1"1" .;f '.\ 1111" , .,
. emil' :1,11 ,,·hiell. ill (111'11. j, ~.I III Iwio\\" lOp Ill' 1I1l1'l:.(·:~ ~Cl. dl".: ii .•..
under Y,:2:~OI. \fl"l likely; sl':lghl!ll!l1 lHO" \\';h kiije[: (1\' :"h i;,:1. ( .. ,;
]~l{illIY G. ]-L DClIIOIi. Cnll/III' lit (G.H,D.): sample Ibrl:' (!cl'o,:"""
\'olcillir ash.

1a;;o ::: 1;0

Y·230·l, 'Yhite t:·fH'r. Alaska A.n. 1011
Identical to Y<~:)ll:i. except !"or locatioll or san'plc ~ilt' ~I.I III \\

Y·230.'L ColI. IYfi7 b·. G. H. DemOll. COlll1fiL'llt (r;,H.D.): d;lle, dl'll"';':""
of \'olC:lIlic a'h.

Y·2305. "-!lite Iti\"l'r. Ala"ka >l7.:1i.lt
Organic 111::terial. ill sitll \\'iliJill ~I'a"el ullit c,po:i:::d ;I!on-:::- :\ r",.

Creek ill \\'hire R. '.·:dle\' on ~ fI:mk of \\'r:lI1::di ;:nd St. Eli:" \::"
Alaska (Ill" .i:2' :'\ Lil. 1-11= :~q' \\' Lon!!.). (;r:l\'e:nnil is ~lI"!;'l::,ill !,'.

till amI O\'erl:!in bv I:rrmtl"ine .',"dimcilt5 cop.~2.inill.; "~~"i) ~[(ll:e'. C.,'-!
]967 hy C. H. DCllll}[I. Cnlllll1lllt (G.H.D.): cbre is minimum I•• r ::1"
deglaciation u[ s.lmp!c ~ite.

'11,270 ::t ~~~)

1'.2306. \Vhitc r,i"t'r, .-\b~ka 9;):;n fl.C.

Organic nl:ttter from ha,e nl peat sec.. ".9 m 'hir.::, \\'hic~l di,-:, :1''
o\'erlies til! of ~!ll:lnC (cl:tssicd \\'i,comin) ;:~::. Sec. :s ""-1".1"(;(: ;;', .\;'
bank of \fhirc It. on ;.\ f1:1llk qf \VrJ.ngell a:~:! St. E1i::) ~r~i_, '. ':!.

(6l" .L)' ~ l.:1l. HI" .Ii' ',\' L01·:;.'; (;1 ':!.7 mi ;!r)\;;J':;::':.:'.: ~,;".,..:;;:: .. :

~us<.!l CheiL!". C,,]I. fl'!;; b~' G. H. Del1tol1. (;r.;."'?.'lOlt {G.l Lj..l,:,; (..;": ;,
minimllin for ],;" ck.;L'cia~i:)n of site,

i~.2Z07. \)·Jlite [:;\"cr" .;\.la ..... ka (l:.$;;~: B.C.

Organic nutter fro!J1 b;"e of pe:lt sr~ .. :l.O 1n thic~. \";il!ch [lif·.. ,·:-'
o\'erlies till 1)[ ~111:11l~ ("hssical "\\'isco;:c":', :',":C, 'Ie:". i. c·;·.),,··:,1 i', ..
l):lt!~ (If \\·l~;tt: ~~~. ~ f:.t:ik (~r \\.~':'::,:(':: ., ~ ~L. Fli:l': ~,r'.:).. -\~:"<'.-

~~~~ :'~ L.H. :} i ':' .!:~. '\\' 1.n!1.~~) '~l. !t.~ ~~:; ·i:·.. ~:·,~'::~:: [·:·;.~·.:1 ~ ~~ ,.. ::::'...

Ru~,t.:ll GLt,ier. Cllii. 11),i7 by G. H. DC;::'·.l~. ern;!}!,!:: (i..fl.O.·,: d:::(
l~ minimulll for bst tk~~laciarioll (If ~aIlll);': site.

,

\
\

Y·2~[)B. \\"J.ilf' I1i\Tr. :\b:.~a

OIJ:~;nlic Jll:fttcr in fiitl{ \\·:t!lIrl .(~ra\"ci

overbill hy 1 'ill. The'e dq'Chi!s an: L~::) ,.

l·~. \';I!lc" (Jl~ .. ..: n.'I.~' Ih \\ i.~!l~~·iI ~n:~ ..
~ L'T. HI <, .; l' W 1.(>1);::\. Cuil. 1~:::'

((;.1-1.1).): d:(~e i.i Inil1i::::lnl [''or ~ 1-'\-.'(" .'

:,:t ll:H!cr;::ill ).,
:: lni~.~ Sn!n r:··: .'

G. H. ikl::' ':!. c.J:" ..

j
;

\
\
1

'.
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YU:';OIl Te: ~i,nr:' ,,1'T,,'~

~ .. \Il ~:f",!/Ie'i \\'l'fC cull. from ~ i': ;;'1It1 :-: Ilar:k of St. [ii:':5 ;',Ib,. Yd,Oli
Tell itory. C:111:lda.

(; Y·1.1.')5. 5ih"l" erel'!';' YU1':fl:l :..-;6AU()
. Thin o~g:lnic l::y~r ill ,i::1 in?i :::k o:..:t~\·;l,h ;,,;'\' 0', ,.. >in b'

IInft of I(C::I;:!l! ;In~l h!i1:l11C ~!.::.;~!:n!:, .'::.:!;!::l~ ~i(c ;.; j" c':r:·J~ .. :'n 011

\\' bJnk r:f Si"'-:r Cre:-k in S:-,:d,',,':';';' ·j";,:.n: :h a/I :,1:: ir~~ .:' ~ ".\ :;: : 1i;I'
o \r~ ... ,. Yl;K"r1, C:1n:ici! !'"if ~ I,V ~~ LJ:, L:j~' lY' \i' Ll:1::!, 1.>,-::. L ,; :y,

G. fl. })CiltOrI. F(),;, c:\;~ct !of::-t tiC:l :liltI S~,;~lIi'~C~ln(t: of ~~~il'l:::~, :-.-::~. [;~::l!f':

:lnd S::.:i\'(:r (! ~i:)j').

+150,
". 37.7!}1j -1301

;';3,730u.c.

,.'-J __ .n.

Thin Ll:;:ll.ic b:,er in 5"::1 ::1 l~cfi(;!(\ out,ns~' bod\' l!lO'.\:r!.:in !>'
!("~f!tld tit! :1~d dt'~)~~sit" ()f :)~l..J::\o::~~ ~;:~(i~i;C1;j. ~!;Hl oyerL-:iil :)y C:t!H'),i,

~ of j.\.i~l~t!~~ g:~l(i~!~!()llo ~'::-l.lpl~ ~it,~ is in ~X?O;l;re on 1'~· b2.;l~ of :-<1\,
Cret..·k in S:l:~;"\~·::s. -:o':'(H.~:;~: G:~ ~= L..;:-~e:- of St. [ii~.i :\r~;;.. ~'~kf)no C ~n3(:

([;1° t.l\j· 1'\ L:;.~) :::(...~ i~)' \\~ I.,'1=-·.. _··~. C>;-,~. ~~\iJ ~y (~. J-L D~:'lt0n. F'J:- eX:l.
l~GJ.t~Gn aL<: .·.~.~#~liii..:::~HCC o~ S.ti:~~~~, "'~~ .l}2inol~ ~r.d S:.ui\cr (l~l{;;).
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